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Superior To All Others.

great demand for them has caused a uuniber of unscrupulous parties to make and sell worthless im
As the market is flooded with inferior plasters selling
dations under the naine of Capsicum or CapSicln.
It is well known that some of the
at any price it is important for the consumer to know which in the best.
The

which

make them dangerous

ΗΕΑΚΓΒν & JOBIVeON, Pharmaceutical Chemint», New York.
CAUTION.-See that the word CAPCINE on each plaster is correctly spelled.
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PRICE Ί5 CT8.

cheap plasters have been examined and found
to use, causing paraljsis and other diseases.
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First appearance in Portland of the
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quickly cleanses and

cause*
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MR, NEIL BURGESS

heals

fruitful
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Nasbv'e il). U. Tx>cke's) drnmatizain Γ troleum
tion of the celebrated Widow Bedoti'e Papers, enV.

tion,

titled

It
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and

to

The accompanyin g cnt illustrates its

Widow Bedott.
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Men, Boys and Children,

TO OUR PATRONS,
The manager h of Roller Skating Hall take pleasin announcing that arrang* raents have been
perleeted uhh the G. Τ. Κ. Κ. Co., for «η frxcutsion to I.ewiston, Feb. 24th, to atten-1 the Grand
R-'lle' Skating Carnival to be held in City Hall,
The excursionists will be accompanied by the full,
A special Train will leave
Portland Brans Hand.
theG. T. I'epot at 4.30 and return at 11, P. M.
Fare for the round trip, including admission to
the Hall, skate and Clothing checks $1.25.
Tickets for sale ai our offre.
Those wishing to join the excursionists will please
le *ve th* ir names at our office not later than Saturure

day night.

Sold for
To make

for

Song,

SPRING GOODS

new

our

imall-pox. The facts and proofs of the work
MEYER'S CASeing done by WEI DE

may receive the just punishment of being
regarded as infamous by all good citizen:·

testimonials therein contained are unauestionib!y the MOST REMARKABLE upon mediof five, ten and twenty
;al record: Cases
fear's standing, as well as now cases, yield to
the treatment. ONE PACKAGE will cure
my ordinary case of Catarrh or Hay Fever
Hid two packages CURE THE sldest and
WORST CASES we have ever seen.
Mb». Emu a C. Howes, 39 West Washington
5nuim»_ N- Y., hJlil ί!ηΙ»···Ή
i>y two packages.

.ΊΑ

PREBLE

UNDER

qualified

their respective ward

meet in

Having

one
then and their to give in their votes for
Alderman, three Uom non Oouncilmen. a Warden,
for
one
also
two
Constables:
and
(J erk,
SuperCity
intending School Committee in Wards Une, Three
and Four.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open ser ?ion
at the Aldermen's Boom, in City Building, from
nine to twelve o'clock in the forenoon, and from two
to five ο clock in the afternoon on each of the four
secular days next preceding such day of election,
for be purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names have not been entered
011 the lists of qualified voters, in and for the several
Wards, and for correcting said lists.,
U. I. ROBINSON,
Per order,
City Clerk.

Mayor,

WILIil t

remove

Ut

11. G. Blackbi kn, salesman with Lord & Taylor
Ν. Y.—Cured of catarrh by one package.
L. A. Newman, the largest dry goods merchant in
Brooklyn (305 Fulton St.). Chronic Catarrh, 3 years
says: "Physicians gave me little hopeaiid the various
remedies trie were without avail. After two weeks
use of your remedj I was wonderlully
relieved, ami
jinee tuen eutirely curea.
L. A. Newman.
&c.
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
Those afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases are
luvited to send for Dr Wei De Myer's pamphlet
md particularly to inform us of the result of using
the cure. Wei l>e Meyer'» Catarrh Cure, ir
delivered at $1.50 single package, or 6 packages fo·
57.50. Liberal terms to the trade.
D. B. DEWEY & CO., Sole Agts., 40 Dey St., Ν. Y

CENTAUR

ana ^Mus-

Should

C0LC0R1>,

sale

constantly

is

«>

HAND.

Reformer

Vitalizer

and

Special attention given
mail or telegraph.

tBTLASD. J1E.

to out of town

THE FLORAL M0N1HLT

BOSTON LEAD UMIPfl CO,

devoted exclusively to Plants, Flowers and the Garden only 50 CENTS per year. Specimens free.

Manufacturers of

W. E. MORTOiH &CO.,

PURE

I

615

I i
R««l l«ead
Lithnrge,
Pat. Tin-lined Pip*
Pure Block Tin Pip«
Copper ami Iron
Pumpe,

Street,
CongressMAINE.

PORTLAND,

ja27

dlwtMW&Ftf

Builder and Supporter of

and

th«

Nerv«

Brain

its union with the blood and its effect

results:

following

the

iug

It will

displace

matter, and thus

wash out tuberculou-

or

cure

Consumption.

W*. J. Bkidb, Irem
Little, ftm.
Ο «re, 94 * ^6 OUrer ■(.,

4 Acton
71 Alfred...
81 Berw ick

5|Bidoeford

Uasco

Cumberland

veering

Falmouth

....

4όό

of th·

Chronic, Congestion
cliitis, Acute
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

6|Hollis

febl8dti

7 Kennebunk
4l KeunebunWport
3 Kitiery
Lebanon
2 Limerick
4 Umington
3 Lyman
3 Newtield
4 » North Berwick
3 Parsonstield
21 Saco
3 Sliapleigh

31

...

u|>anford

....

Berwick
5;South
β I Water

..

C Wells
4! York

borough

The I >istrict Committee will be in session in the
uite roi»m of the Hall at 11 o'clock, A. >1. for the
reception of <*redeutials.
his Convention is called on the 2d of March in
•rder that after the electiou of delegates, the conention may have an opportunity to adjourn, to
onmeet, at Augusta on the diy following in Λ1η*»8
enti<»n with Republicans of the other Dis ricts.
EBEN N. PERRY, Cape Elizabeth, Ch rirman.
Β. T. CHASE, Bridgton,
HIRAM KNOW ETON, Portland.
JOHN S. PARKER, Lebanon.
SYLVESTER BART LE Γ Τ, Eliot.
JAMES F. BRACKETT, Limington.
J. W. BKATTY, Sa o, Secretary.

adjut.jt

lerful
us;

that

forgery

and

seen

other

Republican majority in the Legislature. It
-vas acknowledged that the canvassing board
availed itself of the most pitiful technicalthe

law

beyond its bounds; but
very many, in spite of the significant testimony produced, declined to accept the
strongly supported assertion that deliberate
md intentional fraud goinEr to the extent of
criminal fcts, was practiced. The Evidence

Valid.

the

Fusion

Here is

Nor is it the

specific proof of
only instance, nor

only town in which fraud
practiced. Letters made public in the
i'bess this morning show that agents, before the returns were declared "open"' by
ί

·>>

County.

imerville the

vas

he Executive Council and while the contents

supposed and affirmed to be
except members of that
were travelling over the State

■f til m were

six for $7.6".

inknowu to all

J.mncil,
correcting returns from Fusion towns, getting up ex-parte affidavits to be used in the
work of throwing out returns from Repub
iican towns, and manufacturing "evidence"
that should unseat the Republican majority
η the Legislature.
Fatal defects that men·
iced the seats of Fusionists were corrected,

FM&W&wlyttl

FOR

7

md immaterial defects

wero

made use

of

Republican majorities or imagined when they could not be demonstrated.
After this bad work was accomplished and
to throw out

w

the returns "doctored'

to

serve

the

pur-

conspirators the Governor and
Council proceeded to "honestly and impartially apply the constitution and the laws to
all the returns," proclaiming their intenposes of the

d«fcwl τη

ja'29

tion to deal with them

DR. F. H. K£SISOK
From 145 Tremont Stree
Boston, will be At P S
Hotel. Room 19 FEB
I /, for Four »>ayh Onl
OoruH, ISuniont· nn
It .t«i Nail* treated with

I oui Pain.

feb24

pC^rns.

Opérations

υ.

25 cents each.

€· J. WH££LERi

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

WfcaklB«t«a Bnildiag,

PrnUnott

>

in a

very closely on thai
said that the negroes

[Atlanta (Qa.) Constitution.]
Uncle Remus was half-soling onejof his shoe*
; and Miss Sally's little boy had been handling
i his awls, bis hammers and his knives to such
was
an extent that the old man
compelled to

I
I

did 1101

in the courts, and that
discriminated against. When
asked «bout the Ku-Klux outrages, he said
that he was appointed by the Governor a
few years ago to investigate them, and he
knew all about them. lie said there were
huudre is of cases of whipping, shooting and
murder of every kind. The witness further
said that there were three organizations in
the State: the
White Brotherhood, the
Constitutional Union Guard and the Inhave

equal justice

they

were

visible

Empire;

a threatening
attitude; but peace
reigned again and tlie little boy perched himself on a chair, watching Uncle Remus driving
assume

in pegs.
"Folks- w'at's allers pesterin' people, en bodderin' 'longer dat w'at ain't dern. don't never
Dar wuz Brer Wolf;
nome ter no good eend.
stidder miiulin' un his own bizness, he hatter

subject.

in pardnerships wid Brer Fox, en
skacely a minnit in de day wen he
want after Brer Rabbit, en he kep' on en kep'
on twell fus' news you knowed he
got kotch
take

dey

en

go

want

up wid monst'us had."
•'Goodness, Uncle Remus! I thought the
Wolf lot the Rabbit alone after he tried to fool
him 'bout the Fox being dead."
"Botter le m m* tell dis yer my way. Bimebo yo' bedtime, en Miss Sally's be a
hollerin' arter you, en you'll bo a whimplin'

by hit'll

political, to carry
the State for the Democrats; another had
for its object to reinstate the Confederacy,
one was

en den Mars John'll fetch up
der re'r
wid dat ar strop w'at I made fer 'im."
The child
and playfully shook his
one '·
fist in the simple, serious face of the venerable
committing murders. The first two were
larkey, but said no more. Uncle Renin*
not dangerous, he said, but the last was.
waited awhile to be sure there was to be no
<»ther
demonstration, and then proceeded:
If a negro, as he expressed it, "got too big
"Brer Rabbit eon hi n't see no peace w'atsuinfor his breeches," or a Republican was loo I ever. He couldn't leave home Yep' Brer Wt.lf
-id make a raid eu tote off some er de famblv.
ictiv
this order would decree his death in
Brer Rabbit b'ilt 'im a straw house, en it wuz
ihe^ounty where he lived, and would then tored down; den lie made a house outen pine
■
send to some other county to a like rgani
ops, en dat wont de same wav; den he inak
'im a hark house, ôn d it wuz raided on, en ev
zauon. who wiim lurnisn inn execuuoner r
•'v time he 1«ή' a le»use he los' wuiiner hi»·
commit the murilei'. As to the discrimina
■liilluiks
Lis Brer Rabbit got; ma«I, h*» <lin.
Ί1 cnssten <len lie went «»ff,
ions in tile courts, the witness said *hat ii
<1i<l, en got son»Uyarpinters en dev b'ilt. 'im ;r pi.ink house w··
negroes were arrested for larceny they wen
'·
»·k foundasiiiins. After nat he could hav»
He c»uhi go out eiiome fie&ce en quietness.
always convicted, much more certainly lha
:>ass tie time er «lay will his nabers, en conn
white man. When questioned as to th<
baek en set by de fier, en read de nusepapers.
elections in North Carolina, Mr. Badjei
same like enny man w'at's got a fambly.
He
made a hole, he did, in do cellar whar d little
said that the colored men were swindled oui
Rabbits could hide out w'en d:«r wuz much uv
if their votes. For instance, he said tha
racket in de naberhood, en de latch er de
ivlien Vance was elected lie got 27.CHM) more
iront do' kotch on de inside.
Brer Wolf, h«·
I)»·
>"e how de Ian' lay he did, en he lay low.
votes than there were Democrats in tin
little Rabbits wuz mighty skittish, but hit go
Slate.
so dat cole chills didn't run up Brer
Rabbit's
back no mo' w'en he beerd Brer Wolf go galThe Army and Navy J mrnal remarks
lopin' by.
hat the proposition of Boynton tohave Gen
Bimehy, one day w'en Brer Rabbit was fix in'
fer ter call on Miss Coon, he heered a m oust'us
Sherman tried by court martial for alleged
'uss e1i clatter up de big road, en 'moot 'fo' he
It then recould fix his years fer ter lisse η, Mr. Wolf run
slander seems preposterous.
η de do'.
De little Rabbits dev went inter
marks somewhat sarcastically that "it is
dere hole in de c liar, d»-y did, like blowin'out
has
anj
caunle. Mr. Wolf tvuz fairly kivvered wid
liai'dly to be assum d that Boynton
mud, en mighty nigh outer win'.
χ pec tali 11 of seeiug Gen. Sherman cour,
ΌΙι, «lo prav save me. Brer Rabbit.' sez Mr.
Martiale·!, and it is not apparent wliai lu
Wolf, sezee. 4I>" please. Brer Rabbit! de do; s
is arter me, en dey'll t'ar me up.
D »n't you
expecis to accomplish by publishing to the
i^ar mn c »niin'?
Ou, do please save me, Brer
country the fact that the general of the arRabbit! Hide me soine'rs whar de dogs won'my has such an uncomplimentary opinion
uit me.'
Ν » quicker seil dan done.
■f him." '·What Gen. Sherman said abou;
'Jump in dat big ehist dar, Brer, Wolf,' sez
ilr. Boynton was said deliberately; and lie
Brer Rabbit, sezze; 'jump in dar en make yo't
^'f ar home
is, no doubt, greatly obliged to the subjec:
In jumped Brer Wolf, down come de lid.
if his criticism for spreading so widely the
en inter
de hasp went de hook, en dar Mr.
information that he holds him iu disesWolf wuz. Den Brer Rabbit went ter de
look in'-glass, he did, en wink at hisse'f. en den
eem." "Gen. Sherman has shown no disbe dra^ved de rockiu'-eheer in front er de fier,
position to escape responsibility." But a he did, en tuck a big chaw terbarker."
court-martial, says the Journal, is not the
"Tobacco, Uncle Re in us?" asked the little
boy incredulously.
tribunal to which Mr. Bjynton should ap"Rabbit terbarker, honey. You know dis
peal. "We do not understand that court- ver life everlastin w'at Miss Sally puts mong
de cloze in de trunk; well, dat's rabbit termartials are established for ny such purbarker. Den Brer Rabbit sot dar 'ong time he
pose." If there is a court-mar· ial, "the did, turniu his mind ober en wakken his
leading officers of the army are called away thinkin' masheen. Bimeby he got up en sorter
stir 'roun'. Den Brer Wolf opened up:
from their ordinary duties to investigate a
'Is de dogs all gone, Brer Rabbit?'
charge not at all connected with Gen. Sherone uu um smelliu' roun'
'Seem like I
de chiinbly corner des now.'
man's duties as an officer of the army. It is
Den Brer Rabbit got de kittle au fill it fuldifficult to see where such a precedent
ler water en put it on de fier.
would end." And more to the same effect.
W'at you doin' now, Brer Rabbit?'
'I'm fixin' fer ter make you a nice cup cr
Accoisdino to the St. Paul Pioneer-Press tea, Brer Wolf.'
Den Brer Rabbit went ter de cubberd en
will
no
t!«e Democratic

roun',

the lost cause; and (he third was
hich was organized for the purpose of

to res'.ore

Congressmen

gain

permanent advantage by fraudulently

«rot

seat-

remarks that it !ias been customary in Minnesota to regard Donelly's contest for a seat
in

Congress

as

enabled him

through

far as it

so

Washingprofitable
appropriations to rejected
by following any of his

pass the winter^u
make his time more

and

ton

joke, cxcept

a

to

the usual

contestants

than

not be-

It does

known vocations at home.

lieve that the Democrats will dare seat

uim,

people are going to elect
Republican President this Fall by such a
majority that it will make little difference
how the House stands, and Donnelly's contest will remain a political curiosity."

and it adds: "The
a

The Cleveland Herald thinks that all aton the part of Mr. Blaine's friends

tempts

in Ohio to compete for the delegation from
Ohio is unwise, impolitic and unnecessary.

"There is no personal hostility beSherman aud Mr. Blaine, and

It adds:

Mr.

twetn

there should be none between their friends.
If Mr. Sherman cannot secure the nomina-

Chicago, all his supporters would
prefer the nomination of Mr. Blaine to that
of General Grant, and at the proper (tfte
can make their wishes known effectively."
tion at

*

*

«-if Blaine should be nominated

*

do

tri in let.

fair and

non-

partisan spirit.
So much is already demonstrated, and we
have just begun to hear the evidence.
There can no longer be doubt in the minds
of candid men that a conspiracy was put on
foot to reverse the patent result of the State
election by means the foulest was ever em·
uloyed in a New England State. It becomes
the citizen» of Maine to seize upon the earliest opportunity to rebuke the conspirator·
and their defenders and apologists.

en

rommetieo

fer

tu·

bo' littln

holes in de cbist-lid.
'W'at you doin' now, Brer Rabbit?'
'I'm a bo'iu' little holes so yon can git bref,
Brer Wolf.'
Den Brer Rabbit went out en got some mo'
wood en Hung it on de fier.
'Wat ver doin' now, Β rer Rabbit?'
t 'I'm a chuckin'up de fier so yer won't git
cole, Brer Wolf
Den Brer Rabbit went down inter de cellar
en fotch out all his chilluns.
'W'at yer doin' now, Brer Rabbit?'
'I'm a tellin' my chilluns w'at a nico man
you is, Brer Wolf.'
Den de chilluns dey hed to put der ban's on
der moufs fer ter keep frum lattin. Den Brer
Rabbit he got de kittle and commence fer to
po* de hot water on de chist lid.
'W'at dat I hear, Brer Rabbit?'
'You hear <le win' a blowin' Brer Wolf.'
Den «le water begin fer to sift throo.
4
W'at dat I feel, Brer llahbit?'
'You feels de Heas a bitiia' Brer Wolf.'
'Dey'er bitin' mighty hard, Brer Rabbit.'
'Turn over on de udder side, Brer Wolf.'
'W'at dat I feel now, Brer Rabbit?'
'Still you feels de fleas, Brer Wolf.'
'Dey'er eatiu' me up. Brer Rabbit,' an' dem
wuz de las' words er Brer Wolf, caze de scaldiu' water done de bi/.uis.
Deu Brer Rabbit call in his nabers, he did,
en dey hilt a reg'lar juOerlee; en ef you go to
Brer Rabbit's house right now, I dunno but
w'at you'll tine Brer Wolf's hide hangin* in de
back po'ch, en all bekase he wuz bizzy wid
udder fo'tses doir's.'

It

claimant, Donnelly.

the blatherskite

laii^^}.

London

at

From

Globe.

what are termed firstproofs, or slips containing the mistakes of the
newspaj>er
compositor before they come
under the notice of the reviser, we cull a few
which show the ludicrous nature of the print-

The Chicago 'Iribune reports that late
canvassing among the Republicans of Illinois has developed a larger numerical support

ers' errors:
"In the same speech Mr. Gladstone dwelt on
the right which Englaud had earned by expenditure of blood and treasure to interfere in
Turkish provinces; but now, with a leopard
and a hound, he has formulated a plan for

Blaine's friends
that

no

inspired.

collection of

making the Christian provinces practically autonomous." The conversion of a leap and a
hound into a leopard and a hound must have
taxed the ingenuity of the printer, who must

largely composed of the young men
of the Republican party—the most active,
earnest and demonstrative element.
They
will be present at the Chicago Convention
in a force that will be surprising to Blaine's
are

have set up the next paragraph, in which
read that "the Christian religion strict.y
joins mahogany" instead of "monogamy."

rivals.

The Omaha Herald
nouncement as
not

makes editorial

follows :

The

Herald
of

longer permit publication
that

guage

is used and

an-

of

will

one

the

to

have

It is

Augusta

merely

ers as

seems

even more

brazen than when first advanced.

Tue renomination of John F. Smyth

as

Superintendent of Insurance in New
York has caused a change in the Alba >

State

Smith, undet
whose able editorial management the papei
has prospered, retires.
He supports Smyth,
and the proprietors of the Journal ifo not.
Journal.

Mr.

Charles

Detroit Post:

E.

Canuck

Le Canadien, a

paper, says Maine belongs to Canada l>j
right, and ought to be annexed thereto; bui
if thai able and influential sheet will be pa
tient, it may see Canada annexed to Maim
one

of these

days.

The Philadelphia Press says the result of
Pennsylvania town elections shows n<
remarkable changes in popular sentimeu
the

since the trial of

strength by the
political parties last November.

two

grea

The Democrats ungratefully refuse tc
recogu'ze Cap'u Chase's claims on theii
gratitude, aud give the preference to thi ;
erratic Mr. Fox.
a

The Argus

quietly suppresses the testi
mony in regard to the Lincoln Count;
frauds. Does it think the people can bi
kept in ignorance of them?
The Cincinnati Enquirer has interviewe! I
6,824 O'iio Republicans, of whom 2,936 an
for Blaine, aud 1,926 for Sherman.
It costs about five thousand dollars

bury

a

which

Congressman. There arc
it would be cheap at that.

The revelations

at

Augusta

gained

real distinction

as a

barba-

are

cases

t

beginnin

their boots.
Massachusetts will fast April 8th.

>

ii

to make the Tabulators hereabouts shake ii

as being described by one of
his admir"the spout of the Liberal uarty," we
should understand "spirit" to be intended.
We proceed to quote, italicising the error,
and quoting the ight word within brackets.
"The danger of mistaking the poisonous forms
of mushroom for those which are not ouly edible, but wholesome and nutritious, stands in
the way of a more geueral acceptance of the
*
*
linyer* [fungus] as an article of food."
"On their return, they proceeded to make
bread with the recently purchased Hour, and,
at once became
pair
having partaken of it, the
*
»
«
"in Auaust,
delicious [delirious"].
18ϋΰ, when Mr. Wigan was lessee of the Olympic Theatre, he brought out iliereapiece called
•Prince Carnival by a Han' [Camaralzaman."]
The compositor is a great master <>f surprise.
He is ready to announce iu one sentence that
"if the truth [Turk] cannot hold Constantinople it will fall to the lot of some Aryan power
lo do so," and in the next proceeds to explain
that "the civilization of the nineteenth century is a country oryan [purely Aryan] development." In announcing that the meeting of
the picked atheletes of England and Ireland
took place, lie is anxious to term them "pickled atheletics." He is anxious to tell us that
since St. Albans ha* been convened into an
episcopal see, steps have been taken to obtain
for it the dignity of a deity [a city]; he is not
abashed when he puts into tyjie the announcement that "a waterman rowing by at the time
of the occurrence was knoc ed down and one
of his earn [oars] was carried at least thirty
yards away"; or that "Archdeacon Denison
presented to Convocation too i/rave a mind
[two gravamina]"; or that "'here was 110 loiiger a chairman
[Chinaman] in Kashgar in
1HÎJ7."
There are a few others of his exploits with
which we shall conclude. "The Porte undertook not to establish a fictitious blockhead'
[blockade]. * * * "The President to-da\
delivered his trianyuiar [inaugural] address.'
·
*
·
"With bim patriotism has ceased tc
be α visitor [virtue ]. * * * "The action
of the salt water affects the steel so rapidly
that a poeket-kuife, after two or three days'
*
immersion, is miserable [unserviceable"].
*
*
"He challenged the Government to e'ati
their intentions as to whether they meant tc
annex territory, or to support some ruler —host
power would depend 011 British bani/uets [bay
onets"]. "During » gale yesteruay morning a
fishing smack was wretched
[wrecked] at iht
"
Iiioutii of the Humber
With the following exquisite bit of dramatic
criticism we leave the subject: "The manuel
in which she gathered iu her embrace the dying head, and approached her lips :o those ol
her lover, to shrink back with fear aud horror
bom the smell of the ptrion [poison] and the
presence ol death, was admirable."

sented

extended edition of the apology heretofore made by them, and in the light of recent
at.

who lias

steal seats in
issued an '"ad-

dress to the citizens of Maine."

developments

C-

incrcdible that in spite of these facts the exPremier should have ventured to tell even a
noisy snob that the air of the Government is,"
etc.
Here, of course, the wcrd should be
"uioli," while when Mr. Gladstone is repre-

course.

attempted

*

Re-

that occur in the city council.
spect for the people of Omaha and regard
l'or its good name influence us to this
Tue men who

Ρ

rian," when it is obvious he wrote "historian."
In the same article we read, "It is is ahnot-t

scenes

the Maine Legislature

*1«

we
en-

queeï political notions, a writer is wade accountable for saytag, "Coming as it does from

the lan-

accounts

«

;

One of our most popular and cute;prising
business men was in New Jersey several weeks
ago anil got into the train to come home. Tlie
parlor car was crowded, but the porter said:
"Take your seat anywhere, sir, for a few
passengers get out
a seat."
My friend entered the car. and without cerehimfelf beside a stranger, who
monv seated
minutes.
soon,

Some of

these

and then I will give you

reading a New York morning paper. My
friend is a little sensitive about the story I am
to tell, and I will not'give his name, but for the
nurpose of identification I will call him Peters.
He is a very sociable man, a stalwart Republican, ind pretty well up on oolitics.
The stranger laid down his paper nretty
with Peters
soon and ongaged in conversation
on the
topics of the day. Business, speculaιίοη and other matters were discussed, and
vejy naturally the conversation ran into politics, on which subject the stranger did not
Peters asked him how
seem anxious to talk.
far he was going, and the stranger replied that
he was on his way to Washington.
"Live there?" asked Peters.
"Only temporanlv," was the stranger's reply, and ho proceeded to explain that he was
in office.
"What part of the country are you from?"
"Ohio."
"Lots of Ohio men around Washington since
Haves came in!" remarked Peters, with a
stnMe.
"Yes," replied the stranger; "we Ohio peo.
'de think we can supplv the brains and muscle
for the whole country."
"Mildest folks, yon Ohio men," said Peters
igain; 'got. the President, general of the army,
chief justice, secretary of the Treasury, and
about half the offices, and now yon want to
nominate ano'her Ohio man for President.
Do von think John Sherman stands any chance
if being nominated?".
"I really don't like to express an opinion on
"
was

llmt unliifipt

rptilû'il

ttiP

strninroi1

urnnmtlv

friend of mine and I
vould like verv much to see him President,
»nt Τ cannot estimate his strength."
"They sav Hayes in giving hiin a his/ lift,"*'
•iggesfed Peters.
No reply.
'·I understand that "âvil service order ah ut
•fficeholders fooling with political convent! ns
!ias been temporarily withrawn, s » that John
Sherman can get his Southern delegate* to
Chicago," said Peters.
"A great many things hare been said by
Secretary Sherman's opponents that are neither true nor reasonable," answered the stranger. s<im·1 what sharply.
44
Well, I like to see Haves stand by his
friends," remarked Peters, 44bnt if that civil
service order ever w^g intended to he enforced
it onght to he
enf^fllpd now, while the fight
for the nomination iiFbeing made. But it was
never meant
to he enforced.
Hayes issued it
to satisfy some of the namby-pamby, gilt-edged
politicians, who are always for reform when
they are ont of office. It never made any difference with the political machinery of this
and it was never intended to."
country,
4
The President was sincere in issuing that
rder," said the stranger, "and I happen to
know that he desires its enforcement.''
44I hope he isn't lying awake nights fretting
about it." remarked Peters.
The stranger changed the topic of con venation. and pretty soon Peters asked if he would
not smoke. The proffered cigar was declined,
and Peters went to the smoking rooyi alone.
There he met an acquaintance who asked:
••What gentleman was that you were talking with?"
•'Danno," responded Peters. 44I believe he
is an Ohio Congressman. I didn't ask his
name, but he said he was in office."
•'Wli»t were you talking about?"f
''Politics, mostly. He seems to be an administration man. Says he wants John Sherman
nominated, and seemed a little touchy
when I said that Hayes's civil service reform
business was a humbug. He said he knevr
Hayes was sincere, and all that."
"Don't you know who he is?"
ί4Νο; I never saw him before."
4'Never saw the President of the United
States?"
"Holy Moses! is that Hayes?"
"Yes."
"You don't tell me! I thought 1 knew the
man, but it didn't occur to me that he was

··Secretary Sherman

is

a

Hayes."

"What did you sa} to him?"
"Nothing but what £'11 back up. and nothing but what is true; but maybe I would not
have expressed my views so clearly if I had
known who I was talking with. Look here,
porter, can't you get me a seat in the other
car?"

Magazine Notices.
Harper's Magazine for March is full of articles, beautifully illustrated. The most fascinating thing in the number'is William Hamilton Gibson's Winter Idyl, not only from the
peculiar charm of the author's pictures, but
also frnm the beauty of his description of winscenery, and from the familiar associations
recalled by every page of his delightful paper.
The number opens with a thoughtful paper by

ter

J. J

Jarves on The New School of Italian
and Sculpture, illustrated with en
of paintings by Morelli, Chierci
Vinea, Conti and Gelli, and of statuary by Gallon and Albano. The present interest in In-

Painting
gravings

dian affairs renders especially timely Lieutenant Lemly's article, Among the Arrapahoes
describing the life of the tribe in the tip* ai d
in the hunting field, and excellently illustrated. Equally timely Is Mr. J. B. Matthew's paper, Pinafore's Piedecessor, taking
the reader back to the beginnings of Eaglifh
comic opera in Gay's Beggar's Opera and Sheridan's Duenna. The paper is illustrated with

portraits of Gay and Sheridan. Madame M< scheles, widow of the celebrated player and
ture

Chicago, he would carry our State by an
overwhelming raaj >rfty, and the Republicans of Ohio would rally around his standard
with enthusiasm and general satisfaction."

a

jiipisoae in roiuics.
[New York Graphic.]
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leaders at Augusta, made out a new and
i icorrect return from his town with the intent to unseat a Republican Senator from
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Druggists.
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other remedies in sustau

to

life durrng (lie process of

Maine to

uncie «emus

of the

every here evince an enthusiasm
other candidate, except Grant, has

The testimony of the Town Clerk of S<>merville shows conclusively that he in obedi-

Asthma. Loss of Voice, Noura·
iia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooi
ins: Cough, Nervousness, and is a most woi

to

They

now

It cures
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Tuesday, March 2, 1880, at 12 1-2
o'clock, P. M.,

Cape Elizabeth

as

"A Fool's

Washington specials give
Badger,
testimony of I!.
son of ex-Senator Badger, of North Carolina,
lie was summoned by the Democrats, and
is opposed to the exodus. During his ex

ing

PORTLAND,

ties, in many instances strained

Muscula
By increasing
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or in
terrupted action of the Heart and Palpita
tion, Weakness of Intellect paused by griel
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bron
and

deceived by remedies bea~ilis:
iiuilai· name. ιι>> ullier preparation is a sill

Plummer,

DI.VTKlLT CON-

The Fraudulent Count.

! ><ι nt>1 I

It Isa PERPEI'TFIT'ISG COR.
containing 100 BONES, is
very stylisli. BEAUTIFULLY EUlilCOIP^KED. and cut 'ΈΧΤΚΑ
LONG WAIST." It has the NEW
DlHIItLE BUSK STEELS which
NEVER BREAK, and yet are pli.
able and elastic, and are EXCEEDINGLY COMFORTABLE to
tlie wearer.

Mlouktou
Priucelou

While recognizing the gross injustice of
;he action of Garcelnn and his returning
iioard it has been difficult for the people of

nn<

Sim

e.'JO<lDAK,
WOOi». ΟΓΚ,

Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nervt
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.
upon the muscles, reestablishing tte on»
and toning the other, it is capable of effeci

The

Siuittiliel..

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed o'
Ingredients identical with those who -con

9

W. E.

*>.

ΙΧλΒΚΚ al.iL. JaiIIË» IXAi ÛK
iNo.'li uoru
«!«..» JA.HJ S IV. L'IiABK,
OSGOOD BBADBVitï,
Norwaj
r. IV. llli.E. alia» I ΒΑΛΚ W. HILI,,

for the purpose of choosing two delegates and two
alternates, to attend the Republican National Con
vention to be held in Chicago on the 3d of J une
next.
The basis of representation will be as follows
fcach city and town will be entitled to send one delegate and one additional for every sixtv vote^
oast for Selden Connor at the Gubernatorial election of 187#; a majo ity fraction of 35 votes will be
entitl«d to an additional delegate.
I'heapportionment of delegates to the several
cities ai.u towns in the Di>trict is as follows:

Power.

By
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A SPECIALTY.

Kendall & Whitney,
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The Republicans of the several cities an<l towns
in the First District of Maine, are invited to send
to a District Convention, to be held iu

Perfector ot Λ am imi-
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uestroys worms. It allays fever and
very efficacious for Croup. Every mother should
have it. Babies cry and grow fat upon Castoria.
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rapidly increasing. It seems to be nature'·* remedy for aMMiuiilating the food in the stomach. |
causing proper digestion and preventing moui 1
curd, vomiting, wind-colic ami diarrhoea. Thit*
%
Baldwin
£ives natural nleep. Castoria is not narcotic
Bridgton
It is as plee*»ant to take as honey. It relieves thw
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Pearl Street.
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Animals. For rheumatit
nïfection», strains, stiff joints, wounds, galls
skin eruptions, itch, scratches, burns, &c., they are
juiek, thorough and certain; soothing, healing an
jmollient.
< ι·——Willi I
11>
md the Yellow

The
Blood.
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private pupiln by the subscriber.

W.

JOII^
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Centaur Liuiments are the great pain-extracting remedies of the world. The sale of them is something immense. There no pain, swelling, nor soreaess which they will not alleviate, and but tew which
they will not cure. The White is for Family Use.

or
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Hi'i .lilu·'
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Liiwrict·
Ι.ΙΒιΙΪ,
«i- lifcWNKTT,
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This stock, lu addition to our own, will make the largest stock of
Dry Goods ever opeiic'1 in any retail store in maine. We shall commence the sale by selling the odd lots and remnants at less than half
their rates.
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Catarrh SO yearn; cured by one package.
Rev. Chas. J. Jones, New Brighton. S. I.—Catarrh, 3 years, at times impossible to preach. "One
package worth ten times the cost."
L>. G. McKelvey, Govennent inspector, 107 Mott
St. Ν. Y. says: I eoul.l not breathe through
m y uoMtriK; taste and smell gone; my breath was
»o offensive as to render me au oaject of loathing
md disgust. After 4
years indescribable suffering.
I was cured by Dr. Wei De Alvers remedy. It is
jver a year since, and 1 have bad
no return of a
catarrhal symptom."

The Promoter anil

Portland, the duly
are hereby notified to

Portland, Feb. 18, 1880.

tors:

CBANK .»!.

tation.

Mayor

'hey knew they were nut elected, anil win
advanta;'<
lecome equally guilty by taking
if tb« vila conduct of the original malefac-

Gorharn

City of Portland.
Warrants from the

sucli

which

COUNCILLORS,

OF TUE

to

of

names

ALONZO (iAKi KLOH

Sam'l Benedict .ir Benedict Bros., jewellers,
7<>i) Broadway Ν. Y. save: "One package cured a
member of mv family of Catarrh and one package
;ured a lady friend of Hay Ferer..
Ε. H. Brown, 380 Canal St., Ν. Y.—Catarrh, 11
years; lost sense of smell ; cured by one package.
G*m>ld L. Biu'hh, with Tefft, Griswold & Kellogg,
44Γ» Broadway, Ν. Y., Could ueither Nmell nor
TaMtc; 10 years' terrible Catarrh; one package
sured.
W. A. Phelan, merchant, 47 Nassau St. Ν. Y.—
Cured of luflueuza iu the head..
Hev. Wm. Andekko.n. Fordham Ν. Y. -Very bad

they
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and that the rising generation may learn bj
their example the folly of being wicked.

Gray

STATE OF MAINE.

men

fair fame of the State whose officials they
unfortunately wore. Their names and places
all

book,

Ku-Klux outrages in North Carolina which
led Senator Windom, who cross-examined,

au
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grace upon themselves but

ADVERTISEMENTS
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need.

are not
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ΓίΙΕ FEARFUL
CONSEQUENCES are
The discovery of A
REAL
Ireamed of.
DURE for Catarrh and Hay Fever by Dr. Wei
De Meyer of. New York, is second in importmce only to the discovery of a preventative of

in process of Manufacture.

now

THOMPSON & LALIME, Managers.
dot

feb!9

room

Mere

a

publlca-

unhappy accident being In
official positions, deliberately
abused their trust, perverted the laws which
it was their sworn duty to execute justly and
impartially according to their spirit and intent, who sought by wicked trickery to
thwart the will of the people as expressed at
the polls and who not only brought dis-

BECOMES DISGUSTING, and breathing
through the nostrils is rendered impossible.
SCROFULA, DEAFNESS, Bronchitis, Polypuses and Consumption are the natural legaljies. 8PURT8 OF PUTRID MUCOUS up)n the tonsils or from the nostrils, crackling in
the head, pains at the side, of the nose or over
the eyes and pressure within the chest, are experienced when neither THE CAUSE NOR

ment of physicians, and its

1880.

24th,

for

Here is the list in black letters of the

nrho, by
important

Pitcher's Can tor ia is especially adapted to
children. When the child has health the mother
can rent.
Castoria is a vegetable substitute foi
nauseous Castor Oil, and the deleterious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Containing neither mineral, morphine or alcohol, it has received the endors

—

LEWISTON, ME.,
Tuesday Evening,
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HEAVY WEIGHT CLOTHING

EXCURSION

necessarily

THE BLACK LIST.

cretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE
LUNGS and from thence undermines every
The sense of taste,
Function of the system.
imell and hearing are impaired, the BREATH

Made in.every Department.

Admission 25 cents; Reserved Seats 35 cents.
For sale ac stockbridge's for floor and at Stuqges'
for Gallery. Horse cars for Deering from the City
felOdtt
Hall after each peiformance.
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Correct Scientific nni PathologicalPrinciple* by
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The worst class of Oa'arrli, no matter how severe an*l how long standing. This has been fully established by numerous well attested case*. Among them may be mentioned those of John B. Bailey <-f Woolwich. Me., who was cured of the worst *orm of Catarrh: kobert Dunn of-l^ewiston. who had lost the wh"le
to rise, and
boi.e of the nose; ami of John Andrews of l.ewiston. who had taken his bed never expect η
hundreds of others. These men were 'nice sufferers froru Catarrh, but mow are all alive and well and can
be seen at any time by those desiring further information.
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a

experienced by

humorous musical advenherself and her husband

many years ago in Thuringia. The story s
illustrated by Abbey. C· C. Coffin contributes
a
graphic description of harvesting on the
larger farms in Dakota. His paper is handsomely illustrated. J. L. Cloud, author of the
Couueinara Hills, describes and illustrates an
Irish Wake. Mr. Hayes's Colorado papers are
concluded in this number by a review of the
Vacation Aspects of the Centennial State
illustrations
with eloveu
tine
by Rogers.
St. Valentine's Day is very happily remembered in a two-part poem by Philip O. Sullivan, with two illustrations by Maria B. Oake;
Lonfellow's new poem, The Sifting of Peter,
is a folk-song of unusual merit. Paul Havne
contributes a poem, entitled Snow-Messengets,
giving characteristic pen-portraits 01 «initier
and Longfellow. Mis. Frances L. Mace contributes a poem, entitled Isis, and James T.
Fields Rome blank verse, entitled Honoria.
Rose Terry Cooke is in lier best vein in the
short story Miss Beulali's Bonnet, and Ζ. B.
Gustafson contributes a pleasing Swedish roΕ. H. Derby conmance, entitled Karin.
tributes a timely paper reviewing the recent
development of our railway system, and showing the importance of the proposed interoceanic canal across Central America, by the
San Juan River and the Lake of Nicaragua.

concluding pBper, by Dr. Samuel Sexton,
distinguished aurist, on The Preservation of
Hearing, deserves to be carefully read in every

The
a

intelligent family in the country. Tbe Editorial Departments furnish, as usual, some of
the most useful aud entertaining matter in
the Number.

Stage

Anomalies.

[Macmillan's Magazine.]
The story is perhaps sufficiently well known
of the celebrated English actor, Powell, who
sought in vain oue night for a supernumerary
named Warren, who dressed him, but who on
this occasion bad undertaken to play the part
of Lothario's co.pse in The Fair Penitent.
Powell, who took the principal character,
called out in an angry tone for WarTen. who
could not help raisii.g his head from out of the
coffin aud replying, "Here, sir."
"Come,
then," continued Powell, not knowing where
the voice came from, "or I'll break every bone
in your body." Warren, believing his master
to be quite capable of carrying out his threat,
sprang in bis flight out of the coffin, and
ran in his winding-sheet across the stage.
A distinguished tenor, the late Signor Ginglini, being much applauded one night for hit
singing in the Miserere scene of II Trovatore
quitted the dungeon in which Manrico is suppose I to be contiiie<l, cam» forward to the put*
lie, bowed, and then, not to cheat tbe executioner, went calmly back to prison.
A much more modern story of ihe ccnfusion
of facts with appearances is told, and with
truth, of a distinguished military amateur,who
had undertaken for one occasion only, to play
the -art of Dou Giovanul. In the scene iD
which the prodgate hero is seized aud carried
down to the internal regions, the principal
character could neither persuade nor compel
the euions. who were represented by private
soldiers, to lay hands ou one whom, whatever
part he might temporarily assume, tlie.v knew
well to be a colonel in the army. The demons
kept at a respectful distance, and when ordered in a loud whisper to 1 y hands on their
dramat'c victim, contented themselves with
falling into an attitude of attention.
Mrs. Farrel, after bttiug hiis-d in the part of
Zaira, the heroine of the Mourning Hnde. especially in lie dying scene, rose fiom the
stage, and advancing toward the footlights, expressed her her regret at not having merited
(lie applause of the audience, and explained
that having accepted the part onlv to oblige a
friend, she hoped she would be excused lor not
ulaying it better. Alter this little speech she
assumed ouoe more a recumben powtiou and
was «overed by the attendant· with a
blaek

veil.

·■

FRIDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 20.

Mr. Crane,

member

οί the House from
the temperance committee, this evening, a bill in amendment to
the laws against the traffic in intoxicating liquors, increasing the fines and penalties. The
amendments to tho law wero advocated by

Winthrop, presented

BY TELEGRAPH.

Mr.

to

King, sheriff

of Cumberland county, Andrew J. Chase of Portland and Joshua Nye of
Augusta. The committee will meet again
next week.

AUGUSTA.

money in tlie treasury to meet appropria»·
ions. The pooplo will not think tlie amount
c f j? 1.8,OX) exorbitant,
hut will be glad to pay
i ; considering the danger which was sought to
I e averted.
Tho chair ruled that the question to reeomlit on a point of order raised by Young, was
t ot in order.
There was some filibustering,
« nd then the rules were suspended ou
Young's
lotion by a vote of SI to 31. Tho resolve was
lien passed to be engrossed in concurrence.

THE LEGISLATURE.
Debate

on

the

MAINE.

Expenses ofithe
[Special Despatch

Conspiracy.

to

the rnEBS.]

3enate.

1 dayor

appropriating §18,000

RESOLVE IN FAVOR OF THE
MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL.

The Work of the Valuation

for

Read three times under suspension
and passed to be engrossed.

Com-

Remonstrance

mission.

of the

was

propositions for legislation,
favorably eutertaincd. Mr.

row.

Majority and minority reports relating

The Expenses of the Conspiracy.
The resolve appropriating 918,000 to pay tho
expenses of the military, police, etc., to protect
the public property of the state and to preserve
the poace during the recent conspiracy, passed

division of Rockland
printed.
The bill providing

On the Republican side
wide range.
of Brunswick made some slia.-p hits
and showed his knowledge of parliamentary

Under a

Printed under
steam, under penalty of S25.
rule.
A bill was reported authorizing tho county
commissioners of Oxford county to reassess
certain taxes. Printed under rule.

alized. When the yea and nay vote was taken
on the suspension of the rules so as to give
the resolve a passage, Messrs. Hill of Corinth

Loave to withdraw was reported on petition
of Timothy J. Driscoll of Berwick to be set off
and annexed to South Berwick.

declined to respond
called.
Ingalls of
avoid voting. Two

Ought not to pass was reported on bill additional to chap. 6i of R. 8-, enlarging tho duties
of Judges of Probate.
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition
of citizens of North Yarmouth praying that

Orono and Perkins
of Madison, voted with
the Bepublicans.
Swan ol Minot was not in his scat today,
which accounts for his voice not being heard.

proceedings of
legalized.

Knox & Lincoln Railroad.
The bill of the Knox & Lincoln Railroad Co.
to change its location was introduced in the
House by Ingalls of Wiscasset. It provides for
a change of its line in the towns of Edgecomb
and Nobleboro, and to build its road and a
from a point

easterly

wiivojrawu

tv

auuiuvi

point,

and to discontinue such part of the old
line as shall be superseded and rendered un-

by the

necessary

new

Detective Wigrgin'e Bill.
hearing was given today by the executive
council to Detective AViggin of Boston, on
bills presented by him contracted during his
services in the Dexter Bank—Barron case—and
A

He wants the state to pay
Wiggin had for his counsel
John Cotton of Lewiston.
No action was
taken by the council, and the case was tabled
for further investigation, when the officers of
the Dexter Bank will be heard.

unjust,

from Camden takes
Wmmlttee liurl

gentleman, ought

Dr. A. C. Hanlin of Bangor appeared before
tho Fishery committee this afternoon, and
state-

The Rockland Division.
on towns made two reports
on the division of the city of Rockland, the

The committee

to

1ΓΓ~

-—

know that such items are

hypocrites.

Mr. Young said that the dissensions that liad
been introduced had come from the
minority.
The motion to recommit is not practicable. The
debt is one which should be paid to theso
poor
men at once.
The discussion was further continued
by
Messrs. Bussell, Bradstreet and Goss In favor
of the passage of the resolve, and
Messrs.

[To the Associated Press.]
Acodsta, Feb. 19.—The finance committee
gave a hearing to the friends of the Maine
General Hospital this afternoon.
Drs. Hunt
and Gordon. Hon. W. W. Thomas and Hon.
Nathan Webb of Portland argued for an appropriation for the hospital. The committee
voted to report a resolve appropriating $5000;
also a resolve for 8500 for the Female Orphan

by

Staples, Perry and Plaisted in favor of having
it recommitted.
Mr. Hale of Ellsworth also spoke.
He believed tha*. the money should be piid. The
gentlemen from Lincoln ind Camden were

Asylum and $400 for the St. Elizabeth Home
of Portland.

incurable. They were afflicted with an itch
for speaking. Every cent of expense that is
found coming in and rolling in upon the State
treasury lies at the door of the men who prevented this organization that we represent and
that is set up and is recognized by the
people
ot Maine. Every dollar lies at the door of the

mercantile affairs and inafternoon next for
consideration of the life and fire insurance
bills. Voted to report a resolve revoking the
oharter of the Livermore Mutual Fire Insuron

assigned Tuesday

Company.
The judiciary oommittee voted to report a
bill to incorporate the Gardiner Valley Copper
Mining Co.; to refer to the next Legislature a
bill to make women elegible to any office; to
report a bill that contracts made on Sunday

obstructionists aud revolutionists who sought
to break up this legislature and
prevent us
from sitting in these seats. The responsibility

ance

of this expense, large or small, rests not at our
door, bnt with them. Gen. Chamberlain at
that time represented the Executive of the

shall not be defended in tho courts; to extend
the time for organizing the Maine Mining Co.;
to report bills incorporating tho Commercial
Club of Portland and the National Bell Tele-

State, aud theso bills were caused, a large
proportion of them, I don't know how much,
but I have been told two-thirds, under him.
These men (referring to the Fusionists) represented nothing; they called upon
and

Co.

they obeyed

troops

not.
"Gov." Smith essayed to
mil them and they would not hoar from him.
There are things now lingering lu the sky of

ι

I

01

tne wnoie

jxamiuatlon aud investigation which will be
jone into root and branoh—every on· of the··
appropriations with no vouchers. They left

The Attempt on the Czar's Life.
London Feb. 19.—The London News publishes the following from α St. Petersburg cor-

respondent:

Information lias come to my knowledge establishing a connection between the late attempt upon the life of the Czar and the arrest
Λ some 40 inmates of the winter palace on
Monday last, the day before the explosion.
Many arrests have been made in tlio winter
palace and its immediate neighborhood.
Correspondents say the Czar was consulting
with Prince Alexander of Bulgaria, upon the
Balkan question, when the servant auuounced
Tho Czar was so occupied that he
dinner.
paid no attention, and a few moments after
The Czar then
dinner was again announced.
took the arm of the Prince, when the. explosHe
ion occurred.
stopped short at tho sound,
disengaged his arm and raised his eyes to
Neither spoke. The
heaven in gratitude.
Czar was perfectly calm and an hour later sat
down to dinner beside the gap in the floor.
Tho Empress was asleep and heard nothing of
the explosion.
Express orders were issued
tiiat she should be left in ignorance of tho
event.
The explosion caused great excitement in
the palace and throughout St.Petersburg. During the night all along tho river side, between
tlio Neva and the palace, surged the populace,
in sheepskins and furs, and torches flashed to
and fro upon the ice.
Many of the aristocracy
hastened down the Nevsky Prospect to offer
their congratulations, but the police had strict
orders to lot no drovsky pass the gates. At an
early morning hour tho Èmperor drovo to the
Kazan church and returned thanks for his
fifth preservation from death.
British Parliament.
London, Feb. 19.—Ill the Commons the
Chancellor of the Exchequer said there was no
intention of resuming negotiations regarding
tho silver question started by the United
States.
The Chaucellor of tho Exchequer said the
health of tho Czar, Empress and Duchess of
Edinburgh, who is in St. Petersburg, was not
affected by the excitement attending the explosion in the winter palace.
Tho amendment ot Shaw (H. R.) to the
Irish relief bill. r>rr»vi<1irio· ovt«n«ivA nnhiin

works,

was

The German Army.
IÎEBLIX, Feb. 19.—It was stated in the
Reichstag today iu the debate on the budget
that the increase of the army was rendered
necessary not from fear of war with France
but from consideration of what was passing in
the country bordering Germany on the east.
The speaker identified the Bussiun Nihilists
with the Pan-Slavists of our own country,
METEOROLOGICAL.
IVDICAriOXS

FOR

NKXT
HOURS.

THE

TWKNTY-FOOH

\Vau Dkp't, Office Ckikk Signal
)
>
Ofpickr, Washington., D. C.,
February 20, 1 Α. Μ. 1
For New England.
rising barometer, falling temperature, fresh to
brisk northwest winds, clear or fair weather.
Cautionary off-shore signals continue at, New
York, Portland and section seven.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
2>tnly Wholesale 3Iarkrf.
Portland. Feb. 19.
In Groceries, the market is steady and thero ie a
marked improvement in trade over last month.
Bag lots of Corn and Meal show a slight deal lue.
Eggs arc easier at 16@17c. Butter is steady without
change. Apples are in fair demand at full prices.
Sugar unchanged at 9%c for granulated and 9c for
Extra C.
PoMlnnd

The

following

are

ιο-day's quotations

of

Flour,

Grain, Provisions. &c.
flour.
(<iia>n.
5 00@5 5u, Yellow
Superfine
Corn,
Extra Spring..Ο ΟΟ,α,(5 25 j
car lorn
03
"
X_X. Spring—7 00@7 25J H. M.
G2
"
Patent Spring
52254
iOats,
8 50^9 50 Sacked Bran
Wheats
23 00
Michigan WiuMids...
@25 00
ter best
7 25@7 50 Corn, bag lots..
65
"
Low Grade
03
iMeal,
..

Michigan....6 00@0 501 Oats,

"

53{o>55

..

iBran,

St. Louis Win-

"
25
ter good
7 25@7 50 Mid'ngs,
« 27
W nter fair ..β 50.&6 75'Rye,
1 10
Winter best. ..7 75(jg8 00|
Produce.
Provisions.
Turkeys
12Vs@10 !Mee8"Beef.. 10 50@U 00
Chicken*
12;al4
j Ex Mess. .11 75(^12 00
Fowl
8 (£10
12 75@13 00
ι Plate
10α17
50
Eggs
| Ex Plate..13
sw. Potatoes ..375φ4 50, Ροι k—
Irish potatoes,
Backs..
16 25® 10 50
car lots—
Clear
15 00@15 50
40it;45c
Mess
«$> bbl.4 2524 50
Onions,
1ο]50.α·ΐ4 00
"
crate— 2 00&2 25 ! Hams
9 Va® 12
Round Hogs...6V2^7
Lard.
I
Vhveme.
8»'s@ 8%
jTub, ψ lb
Maine
13
@10 {Tierces, lb ^..8 (m 8*4
Vermont
13
iPail
(α 16
i*. Y.Factory 13
($16 iKcgs
Frail
Bcsidk.
Orances.
'Pea
2 10@2 15
1 90@2 00
Palermos,P'bï 3 00@3 50 Mediums
00@8 00,Yellow Eyes .2 15&2 25
..

..

25^13

|

..

O^iglOVi

)

WASHINGTON.

lone so much to adorn the National Capitol,
liod this morning, aged 80 years.
He was
;onsidered one of the three great fresco artists
>f the world.
His latest work in the decoraion of the interior of the dome of the Capitol
s incomplete, but he left drawings from which
jther artists can complete the grand historical
The Exodus Committee.
The Senate exodus committee this morning
concluded the examination ofJBadger of North
Carolina. His testimony was almost entirely
of a political character.

Peanuts—

Wiliaington.l 60@1 70
1 50@1 62
Virginia
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 35 Granulated....
ll@12c Extra C
Castana, -P1 44lb.
C
Walnuts,
j2@14c
12@13c Syrups
Filberts, 44'4

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Boston Walking Match.
Boston, Feb. 19.—At the end of the third
lay of the seventy hour go-as-you-please the
of the leaders was as follows: Panchot
222; Abbert 215; Colbert 209; McEvoy 205.
Capana has scored 193 miles.
score

The Floods in the Southwest.
Nashville, Feb. 19.—The Cumberland river
is still rising here. It has forced the removal
3f about a thousand persons from their homes.
Steamers now tie up to posts on Broad and
Front streets. They are enabled to navigate
the streets of Rome, on the upper Cumberland.
Munfordsville, Ky., Feb. 19.—Tho little
town of Osceola, Green county, lias been almost swept away by a freshet on the Little
Barren river. A number of houses were carried away with nearly all their contents, while
many families were hardly able to get their
furniture out before the water submerged
their houses. Gonch's fine flouring mill was
shivered to pieces by the dashing of the water
The loss is
ind carried down the current.
rery great and will foot up 5100,000.

Spoon Factory Burned.
Waterbuey, Conu., Feb. 19.—A spoon factory, comprising a portion of tho Holmes,
Booth & Hayden works, was burned last

night. About one hundred hands were employed in this department, which consisted of
large four story brick building. It contained
Loss
in unusually large stock of plated ware.
5150,000; insurance §82,000.
Three Men Drowned.
Providence, Feb. 19.—In a southerly gale
ast evening Capt. Archibald Milliken of schr.
Henry R. Congdon, G. A. Rose and E. W.
Koee of schr. N. F. Dixon started in a yawl
lor their vessels and have not since been seen.
Hie yawl was found capsized this morning
All remd the men were undoubtedly lost.
lide at Block Island.
Rhode Island Prohibitionists.
Peovidence, Feb. 19.—The Prohibitory
met today at Providence and
Convention
State
lominated Albert Howard of East Providence
'or Governor, and Thomas M. Seabury of
Newport, Lieutenant Governor. The other
îominees are the presont incumbents.
Senator Kellogg and the Soldiers.
New Orleans, Feb. 19.—The Grand Army
>f the Republic passed resolutions repudiating
he action of the so-called Union Soldiers and
Sailors Association in presenting a memorial

Kellogg.

Graud Trunk

Wheat.
Balance on
Received

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Italian deputios have re-elected Signor
Farino president.
Ernst Caron has been sent to prison for 12
nonths iu Quebec for falsely representing
limself as a collector for the Irish relief.
The dry goods store of Thomas Walsh in
Providence was robbed of 35000 worth of silks
md other goods Wednesday night.
Prince Nicholas of Montenegro has addresssd a further note to the powers stating that he
s disposed to negotiate upon accepting other
rurkish territory instoad of
Gusitje and
Plava.
Belgian steamer Switzerland, Antwerp
irom New York for London, had her deck
One man was lost and
iwepton the passage.
leveral injured.
The Pennsylvania Greonback State conven;ion will be held March 2Ud.
William Theisor of Columbus, O., murdered
lis divorced wife yesterday.
Wells B. Brown of Lebanon, Ν. H., has
jeen missing since Feb. 9th.
Committee on post offices will report adrersuly Gillette's bill relative to letting of mail
son tract·.
Two men have been arrested at Wiikesbarre
[or beating and robbing an old man and out■atfln2 one of his daughters Sunday night at

Car9^

Peas.
Cars.

199

GG

G

13

hand

@8ya

@55

at the Grand

.Oftte.

Corn.

Cars.

Cars.

13

15

205
2G

79

13
13

15
1

179

79

13

14

Foreign Importe.
CARDENAS. Schr Fred Jackson—399 hhds and
41 tes molasses, 100 hhds Melado, 3000 cigars to

Phinney

Sheep—receipts 2300 head, shipments 800 bead;
market fairly active and weak at 4 ΟΟαδ 80.
(l uliloiaia

fiiuiu^ »iocka.
S.vy Francisco, Feb. 19—The following are the
of
quotations
dosing
Mining stocks to-day
Alpha
i7SA Halc«& Noreross— 6Va
A.lta
37'8 Julia Consolidated. 1%
Belcher
1 Va
10% Justice
Best & Belcher..... 9Vs Mexican
1 δ*4
Bullion
37/s Northern Belle. ...10
iJaJ'fornia
3Va Ophir
10%
ChoJar
Overman
b9A
Consolidated Va
3Vâ Ravmoml
3A
15
34
Eureka Con
Union Con
4 Va Sierra Nevada
iv'rowuyPoint
218,i
27/« Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
8V2
Gould & Curry
5V4 Bodie
8%
ίίrand Prize
1% l mperial
19-32
55.» Potosi
Savage
3%
—

..

OomcMiic .Tlat'kcl».
Nf.w YoitK. Feb. 19-Evening— Flour.—Receipts
P.074 bbls: the market is dull and without decided
change with a very limited export demand, and
mainly for low grades; sales 12,000 bbls; No 2 at
X lio ct4 90; Superiine Western and State at 5 00α
δ Γ>0: extra Western and State at δ 4 5.α δ 7δ; good
to choice do at δ 80^7 75; White
Wheat Wf estera
extra at δ 65(£<J 25; fancy do at 0 30a>8 00; extra Ohio at 5 75@7 50; extra St. Louis^at δ δΟα
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00®8 00; choice
to double extra at 8 10g9 00. including 1200 bbls
Citv Mills extra at 6 2i%G 75; 2800 bbls No 2 At
3 05@4 90; 1200 bbls Superfine at 5 00g δ 50; 300
5 45® 5 δδ; 2.000 bbls Winter Wheat extra δ 60@
8 00; 3700 bbls Minnesota extra δ 4δ@8 75. the
market closing dull. Southern flour unchanged and
quiet; sales 900 bbls: common to fair extra 5 850(a)
40: good to choice do at 0 50@8 00. It ye Flour
is quiet and unchanged at 4 80v<£δ 2δ. Corn ITleal
nnchauged Wlaeut—oxports 128,548bush: receipts
35,000 bush: opened strong, afterwards advanced
i/2@lc, closing as about last evening; sales 1,003,OOiXbush, including 103,000 on spot:Duluth Spring
at 1 44: No 2 do 1 4n;ungraded Winter lied at 1 40
«1 481/2; No 2 do 1 49al 50; extra 1 δΟα,Ι δΟχ/2
afloat; No 1 White, 25,000 at 1 478Va@l 49;No 2
Red for February, δΟ,ΟΟί |at 1 50@1 SOVe: do for

exports (>2,040 bush; receipt» 80,11·» bush; Vfc&S/ic
better and closed heavy, advance lost with a light
export ana more active speculative business; sales
399,000 bush, including 87,000 on spot; ungraded
at 58>geic; No 3 at δ7 α;δ71/4ο: steamer at 57%(α;
ôSVijc; old No 2 at 0314c delivered; new do 01c;
Yellow Southern at δ4ι/2θ: White Jersey 02c; steamer for February at 58c: April δ4c; No 2 February
c»l:^613/sc; March at 67s/8jçè573/4c; April δδ1/^:
May at δ4ο. Ontw—receipts 22,9δ0 bush; opened
steady and closed and weak; «ales 09,0oo busb; 47c
for No 3: 47@471/2îî do White;48®481/4c for No 2;
t8@48i/^e for old White; 48l/sc for No 1; 50c for
No 1 White; Mixed Western at 47M»@48Mjc;White
Western at δΟο; Mixed State at 48V2C; White State
at δΟ@δ28/4ο. «ci«ar quiet and unchanged; 712
l.Vi/ίο

Ο*· P.K/-

«·

fair

»λ «λλ,Ι

quoted at 7H@7V2c;· primo 7% ; refined unchanged.
itlola«e»N quiet and unchanged. I'eirclcuiu dull
and easier; united at 98% : crude in bbls 6%'^7%;
refined 7%. Talloiv steady at <> 7-16@Η*&. iPorlt
strong and very quiet; mess*on spot quoted 11 87 V?
@12 00 for old; new 12 37Mjfg}l 2 50Jfor new. Cat
«ieatM steady; middles firmer; long clear 7 Vejshori
clear at 7%. Bjar«l higher, closing weak and more
active; 2050 tes prime sieaiu on spot and to arrive
at 7'67V2 for old, 7 72Y2^7 77 Va for new; 4750
March 7 70a7 80; 0250 April at 7 75^7 82 V2; 3,500 for May at 7 82V2@7 90.3500
year at 7 70^
7 72 Va : refined for continent quoted 8 Vs. Butler
and
Cb<*CMC
quiet
steady.
unchanged.
H>iy and Ntraw—Shipping llay quoted at 75c;
retail lots 80@85c foi medium, 9<\g,95c for prime;
clover at 65(a<70c. Straw at $1<®$1 05 for long
rye: 05@7l>c for short rye, and 55^00c for oat.
d'emand good and prices strong.
Freights to Liverpool steady;Wheat steam 3VaChicago. Feb. 19.—Flour nominally unchanged.
Wheat active, firm and higher; No 2 Chicago Spring
at 1 24*4 cash; 1 243/4(al 24% for March; 1 255/8
val 25% for April; Ko 3 Chicago Spring at 1 Ιθ(α
I HVi ; rejected 90c. Corn strong and higher 36%
^37c for cash; 37c March; 37%c April; 41^0 for
May. rejected 34V2c. Uats active, firm and higher
at 32^321/20 for cash; 31%to/32c February ; 32Vtc
March"; 36V8(a36i4c May. Rye and Barley steady.
Dressed Hogs are strong and higher at 5 00(λ 5 lu.
Pork strong and highor at 11 »0 cash ; 11 95 for
March; 12 10 for April. Lard strong and higher at
7 25 cash; 7 25@7 27V2 for March; 7 35;o/7 37 V2
April. Bulk Meats strong ami higher; shoulders at
4 15; short rib 0 65; short clear at 0 75.
iteoeipts—3,700 bbl* flour, 11,000 bush wheat,
10 > 5 >0 bush corn, 23 000 bush oats, 3,000 busb
rye,

t>,500

barley.

bush

anipiuents—6,500

bols

113,0d0

flour, 6,000 bush wheat,

bush corn, 30,000 bush oats, 4800 busb
rye, 12,C0J bush barley.
A t tbe atternoon call of the Board. Wheat, Corn
and Oats closed lower. Pork lower at 11 80 March;
II 95 for April. Lard is lowerat 7 20 asked March;
7 30 asked April.

St. Lu υ is, Feb. 19.—Flour higher; fancy at 6 10
cash; choice 5 95; family at 5 77A/2; triple extra at
5 55; double extra 5 37y2. Wheat slow but higher;
No 2 tied Fall at 1 L8a,l 28V* for|*sb; 1 28% @
1 28% for February; 1 29% for March; 1 32V2(a
1 32% for April; 1 32% @1. 33% for May. Corn is
higher but slow at 34va34,j4e for casb;34vii(s34%c
for March; 36%ΰ for April; 37Vkfa37%c for May.
Oats at 32%c bid cash; 35c for Ap~ril; 37*4c May.
Uye inactive at 73 V2C bid. Barley is unchanged.
Pork higher at 12 00 for job lots eash;12 20^12 30
for March, Lard higher, nominally at 7 10^7 15.
Bulk Meats strong and slow. Bacon firm.
receipts—4,uou bbls flour, 27,ut0 bush wheat,
95,000 bush corn, 7,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
•J") "lvuu

vwa«v»j.

Shipments—'7,000 bbls floiir, 1,000 bash wheat,
03.000 biish corn, 3,000 bush oatt·, 1,000 bush
barley, 1000 bush rye.
Detroit. Feb. 19.—Wheat stronger; extra nominal; No 1 White at 1 29*>4; 1 29*4 for February;
no sales for March; 1 33% for April;
1 34Va -May.
New York,Feb. 19.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 13Vsc.
Memphis, Feb. J19. —Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 12%c.
Savannah. Feb. 19.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 12% c.
Mobile, Feb. 19.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
at 12% c.
New Orleans, Feb. 19.—Cotton easy; Middling
uplands 12% c.

& Sacks^n.

European Markets.
London, Feb. 19—12.30 P. M.—Consols 98 7-1G
for money and for account.
London, Feb. 19—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, now 5s, at 100*4; new
4VîîB, 110% ; 4s, 109%. Erie 49%.
Liverpool,Feb. 19—12.30 P. M. —Cotton market
easier; Middling uplands 7 7-16d: Orleans 7 9 16;
sales 8,000 bales; for spéculai ion and export 1000;
receipts 3500, American 2900.
Liverpool, kFeb. 19—12.30 P. M.—Flour 9 9@
12 3; Winter Wheat 10 8^11 5; Spring Wheat 10 2
@10 10; California average at 10 3 a.10 10; club

at 10 10@ll 4: Corn 5 SVfc; Peas 6 9. Provisions,
&e ,—Pork at 53: Beef 70; Bacon at 35 C(a37 0;
Cheese 73; Lard 39. Tallow 30. at London 44 β.

NOTICE.—"Congress" is one of the oldest and
largeet selling baking powders in the United States.
It makes light dorghnuts, dumplings, biscuits, cake.
&c., &c. CONGRESS Yeast Powder and Slade's
English Mustard received the award at Mechanics
Fair, 1878. Always reliable, and the ladies' favorite.

Receipt* of .Tlaiuc Oural.
Portland. Feb. 18.
For Portland, 30 care miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 03 cars miscellaneous n.erchandise

Bv

Daily Domestic Receipt».
water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal

to

G.

W. T;rue & Co.

mining

Stock···

Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
Co., brokers, G7 Exchange street,
Portland, Me., February 17:
Acton
18@20

MARRIAGES.
In Deeriug, Feb. 18, by Iiev. I)r. J. P. W eston of
Westbrook Seminary, H. Howard Woodbury of Portland and Miss Alice K. Akeley of Deeriug.
lu Falmouth, Feb. 18, at the parsonage of the 2d
Church, by Rev. W. H. Haskell, B. VV. Noyes of
ueuriug huu miBb ». i.izxio runngton 01 rannoum.
in Lancaster, Mass., Feb. 17, by Rev. Wm. DeLoss
Love, »lr., Kev. Arthur N. Wood of Falmouth and
Mies Ella M, Shaw of Portland.

T. H. vansfield &

Portland Acton
Forest City
Ammonooeuc

12

Eggemoggin
Bluehill

Wankeag

Milton

Mineral Hill....
Deer isle
Young Hecla
Clark Silver
Favorite (Club stock)
Grant
Twin Lead

»

Robert Emmett
Fort Knox
A ftrm

fin

ey, Portland for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK Ar 18tli. barques F L Genora, Simmons, Matanzas ; Acacia, Anderson, do via Key
West; Brothers.Colson, lëagua l(i ds; brig Onalaska.
Ortega, do; schs Eagle Rock, Allen, Doboy; S Ρ

In

71

Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 19, Betsey Dyer, aged

years.
1 00
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.]
1 75@2 00
In Standish, Feb. IS), Mattie M., wife of Parker F.
8 00@8 50
Paine, aged 23 years.
5 50®G 00
In Georgetown, Feb. 1C, William E. Clarey, aged
1 00
87 years 7 months.
7 00@7 50
@3 00
75@1 00
ΟΕΡΑΒΤΓΚΕ OF OCEAN NTE V UERS
1 50
yAMJC
FROM
FOK
DATE.
1 50@2 00
Portland. ...Liverpool —Feb 20
10
Brooklyn
New York..Hav& VCmz.Feb 21
50
City of Merida
New York.. Liverpool —Feb 21
2 50@3 00
RepubKc
Bolivia
New Yok...Glasgow
3 00 a 3 50
Feb 21
Moravian
Halifax
Feb 31
2 25&2 50
Liverpool
New York..London
Feb 21
50
i California
New York..Bremen
1 80 @200
I Weser
Peb 21
Γη ΑΠ
Sardinian
Halifax
Feb 24
Liverpool
Bothnia
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 25
185
Eii-i
New York. .Ni ver pool—Feb 25
2 00
Adriatic
New York..Liverpool
1 25
Feb 26
Lake Champlain.. .Portland.... Liverpool
Feb 27
1 00
60
City of New York..New York..Liverpool ....Feb 28
Anchoria
New York..Glasgow
Feb 28
@25
Helvetia
New York..Liverpool
1 0G@1 25
Fob 28

Boston
Mifbrook
Citv of

·..

Stover liill

Norambega
Silver Reef

Harrington

«

McFarland

—

7 Eastern Railroad
25
do
50
do
Second Call.
$3.000 £aetern Railroad 4VsS
03 Easter#Railroad

WHOLESALE
ASTD

BULLION
and

Mining

1

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

—

or

Milling

—

will be received and tlie

Book m

Baltimore.
Sid, sch G anges. Leach, Providence for New York
In port 18th, scbs David Torrey, Soule, from Portland for New York; George S Tarbell. Higgins, from
North Boothbav for Baltimore; Sea Spray, Holmes,
New York for
Emily, Nichols, and Earl,
Edwards, Somerset for New York; Sarah Wooster.
IX)1 liver. New Bedford for do; Congress. Willard,
and Willie Martin, Willard, Portland fordo; Fleetwing, Maddox, Rockland foi do; Fanny Flint, Warren, and Keystone Wilder, frcm Providence lor
New York ; Nellie Ε Gray, Nichols, for New
York; Red Jacket, Ginn, Thoinaston tor do; TerraDin. Wooster, fm Portland for do; Albert Jameson.
Candage, and William Rice, Pressev, fm Providence
New V ork; and the above arrivals.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 17th, scbs Dolphin,
Hiadwick. from Perth Amboy f »r Boston; Robert
Foster, Leighton, New York fordo; Brigadier, Nor
ton, from Port Johnson for Portland; A L Mitchell,
Mitchell. St Jol η, NB, for New York; Jennie Paine
Smith, Damariscotta for do; Petrel, Knight, Bath
fordo: Alaska. Hamilton, and H S lîridi'es. I.inrlsey, Portland for do.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, sehs Minnie Sargent, Oilley, St Andrews, NB; Setb W Smith, Asbford, Wee·
hawken, Jennie M Carter, Sargent, Hoboken; Ira D
Sturgis, Adams, Wiscasset for New York.
Below, seh Stampede, from Cape Uaytien.
Cld li)th, eeb Κ M Sawyer, Falkingham, St John.
Sid 19th, brig Nellie H usted.
SALEM—Ar 17th, brig Beiij Carver, Colsor., Portland for Ν York; sehs Fred A Carle, Condon, Mobile; Maria Adelaide, Hall, Hoboken; Olive Avery,
Bishop, and Moses Kddy, Simonton, Koekland for
New York; Mary Β Smith. Maloney, Thonraston for
New York
Ar 18th, sehs Vulcan, Bartlett. fm Pembroke for
New York; Lucy Ames, Bishop, Bluehill for do.
In port 18th, sch Ε C Gales, irorn eastern port.
Also, a schr suppoied the Eva May, from Portland
for Cardenas.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17tli, sch Ruth S Hodgson,
Stearns, Rockland.
Ar 18th, sch Hyue, Otis, Perth Amboy.
BATH—Ar
sch Êtta M Barter, Barter, Wil-

and shippers to our excellent
purchasers
facilities for
stocks direct

are

3 51
104

]4(»14

& Alton

109 Va
122
3 32 Va

107Ve
91%

Erie
Erie

48

preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred

72%
92s/e
106 Ms
7 9%

M il waukee A St. Paul
St. Pau) preferred
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

103%

83%
92V2
1097/s

...

Dlnrket.
Boston, February 19.

BoMton Produce

The following were to-day's quotations of Butter,
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter—Choice creameries sold at 30@36c;fair to
creameries 25x&27c; choice fall New York and
good
Vermont dairy 25 £28c; winter made at 20:a24c;
Western dairy and ladle packed at full prices .choice

grades eteady and market firm.
Cheese—sales at 14Vs@15o for choice:13@l4c for
fair to good; 10^120 4? lb for common; |tirm and in

fair demand.
Eggs firm and are quoted at 17@18c for Eastern
.«wid Northern, and 15®17c for Western and Southern.

Potatoes—Eastern and Northern Rose at 50@55c;
Prolifics at 50@55c, and Jackson whites, Peerless
and other kinds at 40<g45c; no Improvement.

Chicago Live Stock AKarket.
Chicago, Feb. 19.—Hogs—Receipts 22,000 head;
shipments 65θθ; market is active and lOo higher;
mixed packing 4 25\&4 40; light 4 3<as»4 40; choice
Cattle-Reoeipu 5500 head; shipments 2000 head:
doll and shade lower for shipping;butchers firm ana

—

Fox.
Sch Clio Chillcott,
Steam Mills Co.

Fullcrton,

New

York—Canton

Éastport;

<;Κ14Ί Ι.ΤΙΙΙΛΙ, Implement», Need»
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
ΟΟΤΝ ηιιιΙ Mhof», Leather A* Fintlingii.
C. J. WALK ER & CO., 1 Γ.3 and 155 Mid.lle St
|>OOTSnnd Nhoex, Lenther A: Finding».
A. F. t'OX & SON, Manufacturers.
13

Β

PORTLAND.

Minim? Cnninanv" nronert.v.

211

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Cape Haytieu prev to 5th inst, sch Carrie
Richardson, Richardson, New York.
Ar at Cardenas lOih inst, barque L Τ Stocker,Bibber, Havana; 11th, Kennard, Downing, New York;
brig Akbar, Cates, Philadelphia; 12th, sch Nellie F
Sawyer. Bunker, do; Gertrude Ε Smith, Jameson,
Richmond.
Ar at Havana 12th inst, barques J H Ingersoll,
Strout. Baltimore; Mirauda, Corbett, New York;
13th, brig Golconda, Hall, Portland.
Sid 12tn, barque Chas F Ward, Gay, Sagua.
Cld llth, barque Leventer, Vesper, Sagua.
Ar at Matanzas 10th, sch A Rokes, Rhoades, from
Demarara; llth. brig Carrie Bertha, Hall. Boston;
13th. barque Rachel, Wall, New York; brig Afton,
Perkins, do; sch J F Kranz, Freeman, Portland.
Sid llth, bng Ada L White. White, North of Hatteras; sch Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, for do; 12th,
harque »iohu C Smith, Jones, do; 13th, Josephine,
Stahl, do.
Sid fm Sagua 12th, sch Elva Ε PcttengiJl, York,
Boston; 12th, brig Emma, Buckmau, New York.
M

ores.

Under date of January 26, 1880, the
following contracts were entered into
for the boilers, engine and concentration machinery for said mill, viz :
1. For a sixty horse power engine and
boiler, set up complete, having power

[Latest by European steamers.]
Calcutta Jan 11, C C Chapman, Potc, Liverpool; 12th, Richd Parsons, Packard, Bombay.
Ar at Dublin 5th, Fannie Skolfleld, Dunning, from
San Francisco.
* POKE ft.
Jan 31, lat 50 N, Ion 13 W, ship Carondelet, from
Cardiff for Singapore.
Feb 9. in Florida Straits, brig Iieury Ρ Dewey,
from Matanzas bound North.
Feb 11, lat 37 05, Ion 72 49, sch Edith Β Coombs,

Luguna.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
_

REMOVAL.
Dr. F. H. GrERRISH,

of the stockholders.
Subscription books will close March

31, 188».

Certiflcates of
1880.

Congress Streetf
Corner of

feb5

stock will

be

issued

April 1st,

Ntafe Street.
4wsn

Bullion Mining and

CAUCUSES.
Gorbam.
Republicans of Gorliam, and any others willing to
act with them, are requested to meet at the Town
Hou*e, on SATUR )AY, Feb. 21, at 2 P. M., to
Hflcnt ^UndiHfltoa fnr 'IV.U-n

<αγ

i»r>ra

»ha

Milling Co.

By C. P. MATTOCKS, Att'v.

Mi

an

nnsm'nn

PORTLAND 6s

year. Also ιο select delegates for the District Convention to be holden in Portland. March 2, 1880.
Per order of Town Committee.
Gorham, Feb. 13, 1880.

Deering.

DUE 1907.

The Republicans of Deering are requested to meet
in Caucus, at the Town House, on Saturday February 21st. at 4 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of
nominating candidates for Town Officers Also to
choose 8 delegates to the district convention, to be
holden at Portland, on the second day of March
next
Per order Town Committee.

For Sale

Deering, February 17, 1880.

SAMUEL

Weetbrook.

Republicans

The
of Wesibruok, are requested to
meet at Warren's Hall, on TUESDAY, Feb. 24th.
at 3 p. m. to select candidates fur Town .officers for
the ensuing year. Also to ch ose delegate· for the
District Convention to be holden at Ρ rtland, March
2d. 1880.
Per order Town Committee.
Westbrook, Feb. 16th, 1880.

toy

HANSON,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

feb9

eodtf

H. N.

Windham.
The Republicans of Windham are requested to
meet at the Town House, on the 2ôth of February
at 2 o'clock p. m., to nominate candidates for town
officers. Per order of Town Committee.

PINKHAM,

STOCK BROKER,

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth aro requested
to meet at the Town House on Wednesday. Feb.
25th, at 3¥2 o'clock P. M., to nominate candidates
for the several town offices for the ensuing year.
Also to choose live delegates to the District Convention to be holden at Congress Hall, Portland, on
Tuesday, March ~d, 1880 at 12% o'olock, P. M.
Per order Republican Town Committee.
Cape Elisabeth, Feb. 18, 1880.

No. 50

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

on

commission for

cash,

or

carried on margin. SpecialtySecurities dealt in at Boston Stock
and

Exchange

Board.

feM

illino

United

Scb Sympathy, Tainter, Boothbay—Cumberland
Boue Co.
Sch Emma, Sparrow, Bristol—D Choate.
SAILED—Schs Β F Lowell, G W Baldwin, Olive,
and Winner.
OUR CORRESPONDED.
Feb 1β—Sid, Α 1Γ Lennox,

FROM

EASTPORT.
and

Augusta

Κ

Sterling,
Herrlck, Herrick, Boston; Lucy J

Warren, Stinson. do.

Bought

Mutual Insurance Co.

INSURE

MARINE

ASSISTS,

$12,437,739.51
Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

40 PER CENT.

BANKERS,

Lnd Dealers iu Investment Securities.

Thirty Days

H. HI. PAYSON & CO.,

J. I). JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. Η. II. MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. RaVKN, 3d Vice President.
fel)17
«UmtrJL'&Slliii&wGw

DEALEHS

Government

Ψ

No. 32

FROM

LOWELL'S

Greenpoint for repairs.
Sch Ira D Sturais. fr<*n Wiscasset for New York,
which put into Gloucester ltitb leaky, was towed to
Boston 17tli for repairs.
OO.TUS8TIC POBTH·
PORT EADS—Sid loth, sch J Ρ Maehecoa, Woodfor
Jamaica.
bury,

Bonds,

see

ISO

Win. S. LOWELL,

Middle Street, Portland,

JIAI>E.
eodtf

middle

Street,

(CANAI. BANK BLOCK.)
Dealers iu Government, ITIunici>iii and Railroad Securities.

CARD PLATE ESCKATEB,

191

PORTLAND,

BAKKEBS AND BROKERS,

Samples.

febll

Exchange Street

Swan & Barrett,

FOB BUSINESS CARDS, AC.

mainboom.

Ashes Ledge.
Sch Benjamin, Wheeler, from New York for New
London, with iron, while at anchor on Poor House
Flats. East River, NY, ltfth. was run into by steamer Continental and had jibboom and bowsprit carried
away windlass broken, &o. bhe was towed to

au28

Celebrated Covers !
and

Me.

TuThSti
<

I S. "Called" Bond· CASHED or
on favorable terms.

ixctianged
Jft'J

REMOVAL.

MILLINERY STORE.
Miss H. F. MARSH has removed
to όβδ
feb7

Congress Street.

or

pOAL, Wholesale, by Cargo

or CarloadV SARGENT, DEN ΝI SON Λ CO.. 118 Cominercia
Boaster* aud Spice Grinder*.
SISE & NEVENS, 184 Si 186 Fore St
Spice» and Grocer»'Mundrie».
G. W. S1MONTON & CO.. Mfr»., 13 & 15 Union
Spice», Cream Tartar, Ac.
MORRISON & WH1TTEN, 250 Fore St
COMMISSION Mcht» A* Produce Dealer».
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT Si CO., Ill Commercial St

COFFEtf
COFFEES,
COFFEES,

COOPEBAGE
China and Gla»» Ware.
C. E. JOSE Si CO., 140 Si 142 Middle ht
CBOCKEBY,
D
■

OORS. Window». Rlind» and Fixtures.
J. A. LEAVITT Si SON. 250 Commercial St

rnvvni?*

η inuowHi οιιπαχ ana

dSTThlmo

liiurf».

UcHAS. S. FARN11AM & CO.,202 Commercial St

DOORS,
der.
DBAIN

Window*, Blind· ami Fixture·*·
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden BorJ. W. STOCK WELL. 1 W. Promenade
Chemical» &

Drug't* Snndrie·.
,1. vr. PERKINS & CO.. 74 & 7Γ» Commercial St
DBUGS,
PainfriK Ac Jlfr*. Mupplie*
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRiGGIMTS,
Medicine*,
Paint* and Oil*.
I) RUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & UDMiddleSt
BY Good*. Fancy and Woolen Good*.
STORER BROS. & CO. 54 & 50 Middle St.
BY GOODH AND WOOLENS.
WOODMAN. TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
R¥ GOODS, «VOOLKN9, A c.
A. LITTLE Si CO., 230 ά 238 Middle St
BY Good*. Woolen* and Fancy Good·.
TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 159 M .ddl©
Lace*, Fancy Good·
JOHN F. RAND, 90 Crom St
PAXCV Good·, Trimming*, Small Ware·
Γ
MXPR1LL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St
Dry and Pickled, Dealer* in Salt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
nKëH, Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
Ml GEO. TREFKTHEN & CO.. 0 Commercial Wharf
Dealer* in Fre*h Fish.
JOHN LOVJSITT & CO., 104 Commercial St
Finnan H ad diet» and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS MlEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
Receiver* and miller*' Agent*.
NOR 1 ON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial St

D

D
D

D

EMBROIDERIE·,
fjlieil,

ΡΙΠΟ,
FISJfl,
FLOUR,
Commission Vlerchaut*.
BROWN & JOSSELYN. 137 Commercial St
FLOUR
Receiver and Dealer.
FLOUR WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial 8t
all
bent Western .Tlill*.
FLOUR, J. grade*,
B. DON Ν ELL, 29 Commercial St
LOUR and Grain. Wholewale Dealer*.
F MARR & LITTLE FIELD, 155 Commercial St
Provi*ion* and Staple Grocerie*
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St
f^LOUR,
Receiver* Ac Who·. Grocer*.
FLOUR HOWES, HILTON & Co., 88 Com'l St
nUR!V!TURE Tlanfr*. Fine At C

ommon.

£
WALTER COREY & Co.. 28 Free St
FURNITURE At Upholstery Mfm Ac Dlr*
tJ
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St

DEALERS and Warehousemen,
(1r RAIN
S. w. TH AXTER & CO., 2 Λ 3 Gait Whari

RAIN anil Feed, Receiver* At Dealer*.
11 Central Wharf
flour and feed.
WAJLDRON & TRUE, 4 Λ 5 Union Wharf
Ί ROUERIES* Flonr and Provi*ion*.
"""
W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
QROCERS, Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters.
U TW1TCHELL, CHAMPLiN & CO., 175 Coin'l
Flour and Provi*ion*.
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com'l
ROC ERS.
CHAS. McLAUQHLJN & CO... 84 Commercia
and Provision*.
CON AN Τ & RAND, 153 Commercial St
Flour and Provi*ion*.
FLETCllER & CO., 159 Commercial St
Provi*ion* and Flour.
AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
AND PROVISIONS.
W SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial St
Flour and Provision*.
WOODBURY 6t LATHAM. 139 Commercial St
ROCERFES, Flour and Provisions.
r
D. W. TRUE Si (λ)., M'Z Commercial St
ROCERIED. Flonr and Provisions.
JT E. M. ©TEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
à Λ ROC'CUM and Dealer* in Flour.
■
SMITH, GAGE & CO., U2 Commercial St
Λ R D WARE 4'il lier y and Farm Tools
EMERY, WAiKKHOUSE & CO., lôtf MiddleSt
ARDW ARE, Cutlery and Farm Tools
SMITH, T1BBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
ΔΤβ, €apn, Fuv*, Robe* and Gloves.
Β Y BON GREENGUGH & CO., 234 Middle St
arduare. Ageuts for Oriental Power Mills.
N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2
Freest. Bl'k.
by Steam, Ga» & Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
Steel, Carriage Hardware Arc.
E. COKEY & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial
.TIRER, Mich. Pine aud Hard Wood
RUPUS DEERLNG & CO., 2i>2 Commercial St
Eastern, Western A- Southern
/ ^

Ur KENSELL, TABOR & CO.,

G

GROCERIES,
G
Groceries
GROCERIES.
GROCERS.
CGROCERIES
GROCERIES,
Cl
("1

H
H

270 Commercial St

Cutlers, Mouldings Ac.
LEGROW Β BUS., 24 Preble St

LVMBER)
Mich. Pine A Hard
LUMBER*. WiDBER ΰί BACON. 220 Wood.
u'l St.
ο

VI1LLINERÏ,

ML

Straw

Goods,

Silk». Ac

JOHN E. PALM EU, 243 .MiddleSt
VIILLINERY and Millinery Goods.
iXI. BiBBEK, MOIUULL ΰί M< M ANN, *J4 Croee
Γ \IIiS, Curriers, Illuminating A M'chn'y.
Lf
JOHN CON LE Y ΰί SON, Mira., 25 Com 1 St

BANK STOCK, AC.

er.

on

IN

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,

Sairs.

Sch Ariosto. El well, from Rockland for Boston,
with lime, put iuto South St George Itfth, leiky.
Br scbr Louisbursr, from St John, NB, for Boston,
put into South St George 16th, leaky, having struck

deodUm

ja30

After Proof.

Call

the

CLARK.

Tahmiroo, of Buckeport. 125 tons, has been
purchased by Capt Jas White and others of Belfast,
for the coasting business.
Sch Hattie, of Belfast, is undergoing needed reCrpt Poole of Bristol is to take command ef

in York Narrows, and started a bad leak and did
other damage. She was hauled off by U S steamer
McCulloch and towed to Rockland, where sho will
go on the railway for repairs.
Sch Grace L Fears, Greeulief, from G'oucestcr for
Grand Banks, put into Rockland 14th with loss of

eodti

on

Sch

jiemokanda.
Sch Almeda, (of Pembroke) Smith, from St John,
NB, for New York, with lumber, veut ashore 14th,

Ton.
Cargo. Carload
& SON, 30 Commercial St
COAL, S.byROUNDS
Dealer in Special Coal».
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE. 207 Commercial St

H
H
DRAFTS ON IRELAND.
HEATING
Drafts
the Munster Bank of Ireland, for any
unounte, for sale at reduced rates by
IRON,
J. B. BROWN & SONS, IRON,
218 Middle Street.
LE
feb3
dim
LETIRER,
S. H. & A. It. DOT EN. 250 to 204 Pore St
Geobge Stark.
John F. Stake.
Spruce, Pine aud Short.
LUMBER,
RUMLRÏ, BiRNiE & CO.. 332 Commercial St
Mir.
Canada Spruce A Pine
GEORGE STARK & CO. LUMRER,
i'or Kiver La Plato Trade, South America.
42 BROADWAY, SKi>' TORS.
C. S.
auge

H S

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Sid fin Gravesend 18th inst. ship Prima Donna.
States.
Lunt, United
Ar at l'enarth 18th inst, barque Ν Poynton, Nason. St John, NB.
Passed St Catharine's Point 17th inst, ship Ρ Ν
Blanchard .from London for New York.

by

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

ONLY.

Paid in

and Sold

Woodbury &lonlton

This Company will take risks at their offices. New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

Losses

or

"""

YORK,

AGAINST

and

Railroad Bonds

ATLANTIC

Boynton, Ford, and Black
Warrior, Stevens, Boston, to load herring.
Feb 17—A r, schs

States, State,

City, Town

OOKS. Blank

Book» and Stationery,
Β*DRESSER. McLELLAN
& CO., 147 Exchange
BUSH UFB8., Paint, Whilewiuh,Ac.
Β1
D. WHITE Λ SONS, 12? Middle St

Grain,

Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold

Stationery A Boom Paper*.
BOOKS.
LOR1NG, MIORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St

Carload.
Wholesale, by Cargo
COAL,
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, ft) Commercial St

for a one hundred ton mill.
2. For the required machinery for a
complete mill for the concentration of
not less than flftv (SO) tons of ore per
diem capacity, with suitable shafting,
pulleys, gear wheels, etc., to connect
and drive said machinery.
The Bullion Company will organize
with a capital of $ 150,000.00—divided
into fifteen thousand shares par value of
810.00 per share. One-third or live
thousand shares of the capital stock will
be set aside and used for working capital
The subscription price for this stock
will be $5.00 per share, subject to advance without notice.
So subscription
received less than $100. Each $100
paid in entitles the subscriber to twenty
shares of stock par value $10.00 per !
share.
The direction and management of this
Company will be placed in the hands of
well-known business men and the mine

Ar at

Mfr». Lattie^ A WiNec»'

Shoe»,
Flue Shoe».
BOOTH
SHAW. GOD1NG Si CO.
Leather and Fiuding».
Mlioes,
ΚΟΟΒ.ΓΝ,11 FA UN S WORTH & CO.. 133
Middle St
OOTS A Shoe», LeaUicr A Finding»·.
Β
B. F. WHITNKY & CO., 185 Middle St.
Stationery and Room Paper*.
Β®OOKS,
BA1 LEY & NOYES, 08,70 Si 72 Exchange St

and Paper Hanging».
CARPETING*
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 1ÎH) & 102 Middle
TINGS and Upholntery <-ood«.
CABPE W. T. K1LBORN & CO., 24 Fr-eSt
A Sleigli Tlfr». A Dealer*.
CARBIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm Sl Cumberland
and Sleigh Mfr». Λ Dealer*.
Ζ EN AS THOMPSON, JR.. 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIAGE
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY & CO.. 264 Middle St
CARRIAGE
GOODS of all kind*.
Β CRN Η ΑΛΙ & MORRILL. 6 New Franklin St
CANNED
Goods*, Winelow'* Green Corn.
J. WINSLOW JONES, 169% Commercial St
CANNED
Meat*, Fi»h and Vegetable».
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 22 Γ Commercial
CANNED
LS and Oil of Vitrol Mfr*.
J
("IHEMICA
ATWuOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
Manufacturer* A Jobber*.
CLOTHING
MORGAN. BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market
.Manufacturer* A: Jobber».
ALLEN & CO., 220 Middle and β Temple Sts
CLOTHING

Contracts have been made for the rei red shaft house and blacksmith shop,
oisting engine and boilers, and other
required tools for developing the mine,
is now progressing on the
ana work
main shaft, which is to be sis feet by
twelve feet, and is intended to strike the
vein at about sixty feet below the surface. Said shaft is to be snnk to the
depth of seventy-five feet and theu delivered to the Bullion Company with the
above buildings and machinery.
In addition to the above the Bullion
Company will in the early spring erect η
first-class mill upon the ground which
will contain the latest appliances known
in this country for the concentration of

Head, sehs H A DeWitt. Manson, and
from Boston.
Seh Geo W Jewett is to load brick and hay for
Brunswick, and lumber back to Bath.

675

&

This Company is beiuir formed for tlie
pnrpo.se of mining and milling silver
ores and other minerals in the towns of
Acton and Lebanon, in the State of
Maine. The mine owned by this Company consists of six hundred lineal feet
on the Acton vein, so called, and is located about elgiit hundred feet southerly from the well-known "Actou Silver

Florida, Gillmore,

TIoeeiiHÎUH.

BOOTS,LOKD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
anil Shoe», Munfr*. and Jobber*.
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 62 and 54 Union St
and Mhom, Manfr». ami Jobber»
BOOTH
JOHN P. THOMAS Si CO

Cor. Mile and Exchange Sis.,

18tlh,

from New York for

Shoe» and

Bank.ers,

At Parker's

Sch Teaser, Littlejonn, New York—W H Gray &
Co.
Sch Geo W Baldwin, Lewis, Rockland— Kensell &
la nor.

from
(securing
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, audio the
following list of Warehouses, as au indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

Open

now

at the office of

38

THURSDAY, February 19.
Arrived·
Sch Cayenne, Benson, Boston.
Sch Ruth S Hodgdon, Stearna, Portsmouth for
Rockland.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York Henay

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by tlie undersigned,
representative Wholesale Healers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the Citv, ai»«l present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fall to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and (he increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the atteution of both

PORTLAND, MAINE,

NEWPORT—Ar 17tli, scbs EG WiLard, Adams,
Portland for Philadelphia; Ε C Allen, Meady, Wiscasset for do; Geo S Tarbell, Higgins, Iîoothbay for

PORTLAND, ME.

OF

COMPANY,

open

PORT OF PORTLAND.

90*rfe

:

Chicago ύί Alton prefeirod
New Vork Central
Lake Shore
Michigan Central

ïnTEWS.

36%

f>rime

4όνθ<4 7θ.

1

New York.

mington, NC.

CIRCULAR.

TO THE STOCK OF THE

Hitchcock, Reed, Mobile.
Also ar 18th, sch s Starlight, Tucker, Miragoane; ;
L F Munson, Smith, Jamaica; scbs olive
rosby,
Hutchinson, Nuevitas; Maud, Robinson, Navas^a;
Kdw Johnson, McDowell, Fernandina; Wm Flint,
Sherman, Charleston; Fleetwing. Maddox, Rockland; Montana, Bearse, St George for Philadelphia; j
Emma Κ Smalley, Pike, Calais.
Cld 18th, barque Jose R Ix)pez. Lei and. Matanzas;
brig J F Merry, Bradley, do; scbs Nettie Walker,
Ingalls, Nuevitas; Starlight, Blake. Jacksonville.
Passed the Oate 18th, sehs Caroline Knight, from
New York for Boston; Yandalia, do for Fall River;
Ε G Knight, from Philadelphia for New Haven; J R
Bodwell, do for Portsmouth.
FAEL RIVER—Ar IGtb, seh Mary Augusta, Holt,

RISKS

3G

Stock and Jloner Jlarket.
New York, Feb. 19—Evening.—Money market
easy 5@6 percent, on call, closing at 5 percent.;
mercantile paper at 5@5% per cent. Storing Exchange 8 torn g at 483V2 @484 for long and
486 α 486Va for short. Governments aro quiet and
14 lower for 4Vfes and % lower for 4b. The stock
closed firm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 378.000 shares.
ine following are to-day's closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6's. 1881, rog
105 Va
United States 6'b, 1881, coup
105Va
United States new 5's, reg
103%
United States new 5's. coup
103%
United States new 4 V2's, reg
107%
United States new 41/2,e, coup
109
United States new 4's,rcg
1068/4
United States new 4's
106%
Pacific 6's of 95
125y?
The following wore the closing quotations of
Chicago & Rock Island
Illinois Central
C.. B. & Quincy

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....FEBRUARY 20.
Sun rises
—β.53 I High water
6.41
Sun sote...
5.35 I Moon sets
3.26

36^4

IV«w York

heaw at 4

SUBSCRIPTIONS

—

OF NEW
Stock market.
^Sales of the Broker's Board, Jan. 19.]
First Call.
90 Vs
53000 Eastern Railroad 4 Vas
do
$1000
90*Λ

Chicago

TRADE

FINANCIAL.

»

Atlantic
ItnRt

ΟΕΛΤ1ΙΜ.

12

Douglass
Darling Silver

KEY WEST In port 10th, sob Mary J Cook,
Jook, from New York, jmet ar; Lucy M Colline,Cur- (
;is, from Cape Hay tien for New York.
KKHXaNIUNa-Ar 7th, icli Jennie F Wllley, j
Jhadwiok, Charleston.
Ar 12th. sch Nellie Treat, Dow, Charleston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 18th. sehs Alfred Keene, Henderson, Rockland; J Whitehouse, Farnhain, from
VViscasset.
Ar at Tybee 18tli, sch C Hanrahan, Whltmore,
Barter's Island.
CHARLESTON—Sid 14th, sch Μ Κ Kawley, Raw- ,
ley, Brunswick; Lettie Wells, Warr, south.
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, sch Wni Jones, Collins,
Charleston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, brig Gipsy Queen, I
Chandler, Cardenas 8 days.
Ar 18th, eche M H Hand, Kiminey, Ivenneuec;
Jennie Κ Morse, Anderson, Fernandina.
Arat Delaware Breakwater 17th, brig George Ε
Dale. Pierce. Cardenas; sch Harriet S Brooks Quig-

(a> 9

Klevator.

following is a statement of Grain
Trunk Elevator, February 19:
The

stocks

Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Peoria, 111., Feb. 19.—A boiler explosion at
Barton & Babcock's distillery last evening
ihattered the walls of the buildings, killed two
nen, fatally injured two others, and badly
burned and scalded three more.

(W 9%

ll@12c

Pecan

Forwarded

Δ Checkered Life.
New York, Feb. 19.—Mrs. Jennie Collins,
laughter of the late Col. W. W. Tyler, and
ïrand îlieco of President Tyler, was buried
today from a miserable tenement in Brooklyn.
Some years ago she was betrayed into a mock
marriage and deserted. When she married
Collins, who is a laborer, her family deserted
Her.
She was 25 years old and highly cultivated.

(Ven&nee.

25@ 28
17® 22
Apple».
2 00@2 75
Dried Western
4^ 6
do Eastern.. 5@ 6Va
Sugar.

Messina
β 00@6 501 Store
Palermos
δδΟ&βΟΟι
Nuts.
Green

.Balance

NEW YORK.

the U. S. Senate adverse toSenator

|Family, ρ* lb..

Lemons.

Death of a Famous Fresco Artist.

»

rejected today.

Valencia^ca8€7

4·'--

any more blows without returning blow for
blow.
These men are not sincere; they are

majority report being agaiust incorporating a
new town of Ward 7. The reports are assigned
for Tuesday next iu the Senate.
Petitions against the liquor traffic still continue to be presented to the Legislature.

The legal affairs committee will roport a bill
making the tramp law more severe; on bill in
regard to the practice of medicine, and on the
bill relating to a day's work .referred from the
last Legislator», that the Mine ought not to

t*

should have it at once.
Mr. Plaistcd (Fusion) of Lincoln favored recommitting the resolve so that the House
might understand what this money is for, and
under which "fiddler" it is called for. He
hurled back the charge that the minority was
responsible for the employment of force to
protect the Capitol. He remarked that thoso
on the other side never lost
any opportunity to
utter flings and stabbs at the minority in the
House.
For one he did not propose to take

that the Republicans can run. The Fusionists
have not settled upon a candi date for Mayor.

phone

gentleman
exceptions because the

reported to the Logislaftire.
That is a
matter for the Governor and Council.
It is
true that Governor Garcelon drew out of the
treasury a large sum of money before he went
out of office, and he,
Young, would be glad to
hear that Garcelon had paid some of these bills
with it.
He, Young, charged the minority
with being responsible for the
employment of
these men, and as they needed their
pay they

The Mayoralty of Augrueta.
Mayor Nash is believed to bo the unanimous
choice of the Republicans in this city for reelection, and, if he will oonsont to accept the
nomination, he will be the strongest candidate

The committee

tablod

never

The applause that followed was deafening, as
the suggestion was peculiarly apropos in the
fa«e of the developments of yesterday in the
rascally attempt of the fusion conspirators to
steal a Senator from Lincoln county.

surance

was

stood that every cent of the liabilities incurred under Gov. Garcelon had been
paid from
the treasury before he went out of office.
He,
Perry, thought tho itom of bills should bo
given us. He moved the bill bo recommitted.
Mr. Young remarkod that the

remarked that the venerable Senator would
find a more profitable field iu Lincoln county
to enter upon his duties as a clerzvman. and
ii he went there, he would suggest that he
should take as his text "Thou shalt not steal!"

valuable

reported providing

until tho close of the
morning hour.
Subsequently it was taken up and Mr. Perry
gave reasons why he opposed the hurrying
through of tho resolve. He wanted a statement of facts from the committee. Ho under-

dishonorable, &c. After he had finished, Dr.
Smith of Lincoln, tho Republican counted out
by the fusion conspirators, got up and quietly

made some interesting and
ments about salmon fishing.

was

The resolve exciting discussion

lected from the scriptures in his capacity of
"chaplain of the Senate," reflecting upon the
Supreme Court on account of its recent

committee

the revision of tho rules.
Committee of the wholo lia J under considerition clause 3, rule 21, but rose without action.
House took the yeas and na^s on allowing
Mr. Stevens to speak ten minutes on tho above
clause.
Mr. Conger obtained the floor and eulogized
Mr. Stephens as tho only living representative
Dl the old time Jacksinlan Democracy.
Mr. Stephens took tho tloor.
He aûirmed
iiis adherence to tho Jeffersonian school of
Democracy. He did not believe that according to the Jackson, Jefferson and Madison
[loctrine it was ever intended that appropriation bills be encumbered by other legislation.
EXe repudiated the statement of Mr. Hurd that
it was Democratic doctriue to seek redress of
grievances by withholding appropriations; that
aras monarchial doctrine.
No such means of
redress was provided for in tho Constitution.
ΓΙ10 new doctrine of making war 011 the veto
power through the means of appropriation bills
was anti-constitutional.
He was opposed to
ill "riders" on appropriation bills.
The Dcmjcrats talked of economy, but the only true lasting economy was to shut down tho door on
the appropriation committee.
The committee proceeded to consider clause
Î.
The substitute for clause 3 was finally adoptjd, providing no appropriations shall bo reported in any general appropriation bill for
my expenditure net previously authorized by
law. Nor shall any provision in any such bill
«· amendment thereto, changing tho existing
law, be in order except such as being germane
ίο the subject matter of the bill shall retrench
îxpenditures by the reduction of number and
salary of persons paid out of the treasury of the
United States bv the reduction of amounts of
money covered by the bill..
An amendment to clauso 5, providing that
he yeae and nays be taken on the passage of
ill bills appropriating money or creating a
jharge or debt on the people was adopted.
Committee then rose and the House ad-

re-

passago to be
tabled on motion of Ingalls of

course.

last night he devoted himself to overhauling his pocket bible,
and when the session was over today ho got up
and submitted numerous texts that he had se-

iiousu wuiu lato me
dix

its

Mr. Perry (Kueion) of Camden opposed, and
thought tho resolvo ought to take its natural

so

bo

elections, pending

passage.

it appears, lie did not intend to use the word
in a clerical sense. Barker, however, did not

Judges. to

to

additional to chap. 4 of H. S.,

posed by Hatch.
Resolve appropriating 318,000 for payment
of existing liabilities incurred In
protecting
and preserving public
property of the State
came down from the Senate.
Boad once, and
Young of Brunswick moved suspension of the
rules that tho resolvo might lie put
upon its

Quoting Scripture.
After the Senate adjourned today and before
the members had left their seats, a little episode took place. It seems that yesterday Patten of Penobscot, in some remarks that he
made, applied the title of reverend to his
brother fusionist, Barker of Aroostook, but, as

HOUSE.
Mr. Bland reported a bill to establish a mint
it St. Louis. Recommitted.
Mr. Blackburn endeavored to dispenso with
the morning hour so as to proceed immediately
with tho consideration of the rules, but was
unable to obtain a two-thirds vote, and tho
llouso resumed the bill regulating the removal
af causes from state to federal courts.
Morning hour expired and the bill went over
without action.

lesigns.

for the appointment of a woman as trusteo of Insane
Hospital. Eead three times, and pending its
passage to be engrossed, Butler of Vassalboro
spoke in-favor and explained purposes of bill.
The bill was given a passage after being advocated by Dickey and Hill of Exeter, and
op-

rupted.

the

act

an

asset.
A bill wa3

towns shall appear for a hearing.
The object
of this is so that the labors of the commission
will not be unnecessarily disturbed or inter-

decisions, showing

a

engrossed

of Piscataquis and Woodbury of
took. The sessions of the commission will bo
open to the public only when parties interested
in the Valuation of their respective cities and

eferrcd.
Eesolution directing heads of executive <ielartments to annually report to Congress ac, ording to statute the
number of emp'oves,
: .lid
whether any reduction of force or any
can
be
lianges
profitably
made, was adopted.
Petition of citizens and firms of New York
, :ity urging the adoption of a bankrupt
law,
vas roferred.
Senato reconsidered the vote by which
he
esolution for tlie appointment of a spécial
iommittee on the inter-oceanic canal was
taseed.
Mr. McDonald called for the regular order
joing tlio five per cent bill. Mr. Morrill spoke
igainst the bill.
Mr. McMillan of Minn., and Mr. Saunders
Hep.) favored the five per cent bill.
Mr. Morgan wished it postponed till tho
lext session.
At 4.15 Mr. Logan obtained the floor, but
fielded to a motion for an executive session,
tfhich prevailed. When the doors were rejpened the Senato adjourned.

Washington, Feb. 19.—Constantino Branidi, the famous fresco artist, whose work has

lating

apGilAroos-

Washington, Feb. 19.
Bill authorizing the postmaster-goneral to
, nake
a settlement witli postmasters for tho
] 0"S of funds, stamps, etc., lost or stolen, was

vides for

Bill

ing committee ou returns of towns was
pointed: Messrs. Farrington of Oxford,

SENATE.

journed.

Ought to pass was reported on bill to protect
quail, which provides that no qnail shall be
killed previous to Sept. 1,1883, under
penalty
of 825. Printed under rule.

Valuation Commission.

£LVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.

scot Valley Gorsedh of Bards and State of
Maine Branch of the Druidic University of
America. Tabled to be printed.
A bill was reported to amend sec. 10, chap.
75, of laws of 1878, relating to fisheries. Pro-

fisheries and wardens.

The State valuation commission are engaged
principally today in arranging and classifying
the returns and books. The following stand-

it in that light, and

meeting may bo

relating to the lobster fisheries, be repealed.
Ought to pass was reported on bill to enlarge
the powers and duties of the commissioners of

for compensation.
him Borne 33,000.

see

certain town

close timo for salmon from Julv 15
to April 1. Printed under rule.
Leavo to withdraw was reported ou petition
praying that chap. 96 of public laws of 1870,

line.

ini.u

a

A resolve was reported in favor of the town
of Exeter reimbursing railroad tax. Printed
under rule.
A bill was reported incorporating the Penob-

of the covered

litci

petition

A bill was reported to protect ducks, by providing that no ducks shall be shot at from any
vessel or boat while under sail or propelled by

which elicited the heartiest commendations.
■The revolutionary fusion leaders were utterly
routed and their followers completely demor-

nviuo.1 kue

a

said company.
Petition of Frederick Robie of Gorham, and
391 others, against the liquor traffic.
A bill was reported to incorporate the Steam
Heating and Power Co., of Portland. Printed
under rulo.

it

fully appreciated by the gentleman from Ellsworth, who, in his reply to the fnsion spokesman made the most powerful epeech that has
been uttered by him during the session and

Wiiugv

of the rules

change in charter of

when the con-

in the doldrums; but the thuader
and lightning and the Hale came, and drove
them
homo!
This deft compliment was

bridge

suspension

presented to incorporate a plantation in
Hancock county; also petition of Sidney Cook,
prcsiaent of the Aroostook Steamboat Co., for

then

and Milliken of Burnham
when their names wore
Wiscasset left his seat to
other fusionists, Wilson of

opposed.

was

reminded him that the good old ship of state
was

for

against the repeal of the porgie law.
A bill was presented iron» the Kuox & Lincoln Railroad Company to chango its location.
A pétition was presented from citizens ot
Saccarappa against the liquor traffic.

tactics. When Perry objected to the payment
of the bills for which the resolve provided on
the pretence that he wanted to know tho items,
Young said, "Never mind; let those who dance
pay the fiddler." Capt. Goes of Bath, a frank
and ingenius old salt, indulged in a nautical
illustration which evoked a buret of applause.
Ponîtnl

tho

House.
Bill to abolish the Calais Municipal Court
was passed in concurrence with the Senate.
Several
remonstrances
were
presented

a

nnaencsînn e\t fha

to

made and ordered

school districts was
Smith in favor, and Ellis aud Barrett
It was then passed to be engrossed.

Young

in

wero

consolidation of
discussed by Parker and

the Senate without any opposition, but on
reaching the Houso the funionists undor the
lead of Perry and Plaisted commenced an
onslaught on the measure. For two hours
there was α lively debate and ono which as-

nr*pe

to

east branch of Cousins' river, between Freeport and Yarmouth, was assigned for to-mor-

passage.

Referring to the stormy period

Southgate

Legislation inexpedient vras reported on order for change in trustee law.
A bill was reported relatif to drains and
sowers in Deering.
Read and assigned.
R ill an act in relation to the bridge over the

given a

[To tho Associated Press .1
Fire in Kennebunkport:
Biddf.fokd, Feb. 19.—Tlio old Patten house
α Kennebunkport was burned last
night at 7
'clock. It belongs to tbo Hooper licirs and
ras occupied by George
Varney. Loss about
<500.

Scarboro

Ought not to pass was reported on bill
prevent fast driving in public streets.

tho bill contemplated serious changes
and tried to have it tabled; but meeting with
opposition from Messrs. Dickoy, Hill of Exeter
and Butler, and seeing that the disposition of
the Houso was in favor of tho measures, he

1

to-

petition

on

Leave to withdraw was reported ou petition
for a law to remunerate persons who develope
valuable deposits of jninerals en the lands of
others.

thought

enirabira

reported

Referred to the next Legislature was reported on petition for re-enactment of law relating
to mischevous dogs.

Butler of Vassalboro' made some extonded
remarks in favor of the bill providing for the
appointment of a woman as one of the trustees
of the Insane Hospital. Mr. Hatch of Bangor

sumed

was

Dyking Co.

session was prolonged until after 2 o'clock. A
large number of matters were reported from
committees. Thero was a brief discussion on a
motion to suspend the rules to allow the in-

withdrew his motion, and the bill was

rules

porgie law.

of John M. Milliken and others of
for abrogating the charter of the

[Special Dispatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Fob. 19.—lu the House to-day the

of

presented against repeal

Leave to withdraw

troduction of new
whicli the House

reported a resolve
paying existing lia-

bilities-incurred under the direction of Gov.
Garcelon, Gen. Chamberlain and Gov. Davis
in tho protection and preservation of the publie property and institutions of the State.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Day Renominated in Lewiston·

Lkwjston*, Feb. 19.—Tho Republicans
light renominated Jos. N. Day for Mayor.

Acqcsta, Feb. 19.
Tho fiuance committee

!airlv oc tire at 2 3024 η 0. chiefly 2 β0@3 oO;etock;γ9 and feeders quiet and tl m J 00@4 00.
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GEO. P. HOWELL & CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOE ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPEBS,
LI PABK BOW,
NEW lOBK
Dealers in Printing Meturlttle of er»ry Detertption
PretMes etc·
Thé Puise way be found on flic at our office.

Varnishes A

Oil»,
Hupp lien.
PAINTS,
JOHN W. PERKINS ΰί CO., 74 & 70 Com'l St
Oils, Varnish, Brushes Ac.
W. Jf. A'HILLlPs ΰί Co., 134, 13o & 138 Middle
PAINTS,
Oils all kinds
B. PICKET!
PAINTERS'J. SUPPLIES,
CO., 1S7 Pore St
Hangings, Β ooks A Stationery
PAPER
LOK1NG, SfcloRi & HARMON, 20« Middle St
Vinegar, CiUer, Ketchup Ac.
PETl'EN Ο L L, Mir., 6
lu Martel St
«fc.
elCKLES,
A Geu'1 Commission Mchts.
HODGDON ΰί SOU EE. 101 Commercial St
PRODUCE
Fruits A Fancy Groceries.
PRODUCE,
PfcKRY & PLINT, Com. Mchts., 7 & D Aloultou.
ΰί

L>.

I

&

RUBBER GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.

ΙΛ»
C. H. BOS WORTH, under Ealiuouih Hotel
AIjT.—l>airy and Table Salt a Specialty.
MOTLEY ΰί WINCHESTER, 10*4 Com'l St
3
JUIP BROKERS, Stores A Chaualery.
3
J. S. w INsLoW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wuf
jHIP BROKERS, Stores A Chandlery.
RVAN Λ KELSEV. 101 Commercial
3
Zi HIP Knees, locu»· A white oak trenails
3
LORENZO ΤΑ LOR. 3θ4 Commercial St
^ TEAM, Gas A Water Pipe, Boilers Ac.
5 C. Μ. & H. T. PL CALMER, 7, U & 11 Union St
JTEA.V· Gas, Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW ΰί aON, 7 Cross St
^
JlJGAR A Molasse* Importers.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agu Eagle Refinery
5
ι
Bags, Boxes, Ac., Mfrs. & Dirt.
é. L. BRACKET'! & CO., 265 Middle St

| rRUNKS,
Bags Ac., Mfrs. and Dealers.
11RUNKS,
G. B. iFR0AJ> ΰί CO., 152 Exchange St
Mfrs, Iiub'catiug A Wool Oils
P. PULLER & CO., 208 Pore St
VARNISHAUG.
H IT Ε Ε.ΕΛΙ» A COLORS, Paint».
BURGESS POU ES & CO., So Commercial St
IVOOLE.WA Tailor·' Trial. ΜΙΜΗ».
f Τ CHAllUuLRN & KLNltALh. 1ϋ», Ι7υ Ml. ]<U«
17ΛΛΚΕΕ Λ ΟI IOM, (Htaplc) Mfrs UowJL ard'i Patent Razor Swop
SilEPARJ) ft CO

w

THE PRESS.
KRTDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY SO.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fetieuden, Marquis, Bruuel & Co., Andrews, Armftr
>ug, Cox. Wentworth, Hodedon. Hayden, W. P.
M rris, corner
Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Β 'Sion &. Maine Depot, and Chisbolin
Bros,, on all
tr tins that run out of tbe city.
S:ico, of L. ICodsdon and H. B, Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. shaw.
Lcwiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Buruhani.

·'
Jellerson's Bookstore.
ingwick, B. O. Dennlson and W. H. Marrett,
Richmond, (î. A. Bcale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Cuuiu rland Mills, A. W. C. Closdman.
Gorbarn, J. Irish.
Sacoarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, o. C. Andrews ami H. R. Spear.
Damarlscoti a, E. W. Dunbar
Freeuort, W.J. Parker.
Thomastou, S. Delano.
Vinalbaven, B. Lane.
Waldo!»oro. O. Bliss.
WLscasset. Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs.

but in

day afternoon

coughs—Adatnson's
Cures evory time.

4 o'clock.

at

WARD ONE.

Botanic
Ha! ha!

Clifton, Ν. Β tlins
writes to Mr. Fellows:—"I believe, under bind
Fellows' Compound
Providence, that Mr.
at

Syrup of Hypophosphites has been the means
of restoring both my wife and daughter.
The
latter from Tubercular Consumption, and I
hope the afflicted will avail themselves of its
use."
febrrr&F&wlw
Superior Court.
before .rcDOE bon'NEY.

.Thursday.—A. D. Hamlen ot al. vs. ('liaile- Ε.
Winslou". Action of trover brought hy the plain,
tiiit* ulio constitute the Centre Draft
.Mowing .Machine Co., to recover notes, monoy and machines of
the value of about $1000. On trial.
Mealier for plaintiffs.
Elder for defendant.

C.
Miles.
School Committee—John Brewer, Jr.; Geo.
C. Burgess was nominated but declined.
Delegates to nominate Mavnr—Henry H.
Burgess, Àdam Lemont, Geo Trefethen, John
E. >oyes, Clarence A. Baker, John J. Gerrish,
Chas. D. Starbird.
Delegates to District Convention—Henry P.
Dewey, John M. Stevens, John Brewer, Jr.,
Win. K. Neat, Albert N. Watson, Chas. W.
Smith, Isaac Hamilton.
City Coinmiitee—Thomas A. Bowen, Melville A. Floyd, Richard K. Gatley, Win. G.
Soule, Samuel H. Thompson.
WARD

BEFORE JtTrXiE KNIGHT.

Patrick Powell. Edward Cuius and John Harney
Intoxication. Fined S3 and costs each.

Constables—Benjamin

noou, 22° at
west, north-

west.

The total capacity of tho two elevators, mentioned in the article on the Grand Ttunk iu
yesterday's Press, should be 410,000 bushels,
not 110,000, as erroneously printed.
All wishing to join the excursion to Lewiston under the auspices of Thompson & Liliine
of the skating rink, will please leave their
their office not later than

Saturday

night.
oanjcr
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deplorable plight in the K.isterii railroad yard
Wednesday. Somo of the boasts were down
and trampled by the others. The man in
charge was insulting, but Mr. Eaton, the
agent of the road, very polite and courtoous,
and had the cattle attended to.

±j.

και ι.

AND THE DRAMA.

WIDOW BEDOTT.

Last night a large audience, considering the
cold blustering wind, gathered in Portland

Theatre,

to witness the dramatization of the
Widow Bedott papers—written some years ago
by Miss Mirian Berry—and dramatized by Mr.
D. B. Locke, so well knowu under his nom do
plume of Petroleum V. Nasby.

p'ay

The

lacks

action, and it depends (as
many of the pieces now on the hoards do) upon

specialty actor for its success. It is not so
much a one part play as many lately produced,
in that it possesses several other good characters.
Still they wonld be nothing without the
star. And this star, Mr. Neil Β îrgess, is ada

mirably adapted to the character of the Widow.
His was not only a humorous, but an exceedingly artistic impersonation. From the open-

crauK

l^iuov,

ι>.

Henry

THREE.

Alderman—Lorenzo Taylor.
Councilmen—John C. Tukesbury, Williard
C. G. Carney, George H. Abbott.
School Committee.—William H. Shailer.
Warden—William Huse.
Clerk—Samuel B. Graves.

Constables—Edwin A. Leighton, James S.

Gould.

Delegates to nominate Mayor— S. T. Corser,
Franklin Simonds, Thomas T. San'yer, Goo.
H. Irish, Dorville Lihby, Geo. H. Lord, Walter

Cox.

Delegates to District Convention—William
W. Latham, Joel Whitney, Lyman il. Cousins, William H. Josselyn, R. S. Curtis, Geo.
F. Gould, J. R. Thompson.
City Committee—William Huse, William
H. Smith, Samuel B. Graven,Frank C.
Emery,
Geo. S.

Staples.

WARD FOUR.

Alderman—Ira P. F.irrington.
Couucilmen—Moses G. Palmer, Edward A.
Jordan, Henry I. Neison.
School Committee—Chas. 0. Files.
Warden—Freeman G. Cuininiugs.

Libby.

Constables—Arthur M. Sawyer, Jesse H.
Crowell.
Delegates to nominate Mayor—W. B. Smith,
Lyman N. Kimball, Henry B. Cleaves, S. D.
Merrill,Clarence Hale, John Burnham, Ira P.
Farrington.
Delegates to District Convention—John J.

Perry, Moses G. Palmer, A. B. Stevens,
Emery, James M. Lunt, F. G. Kich.

M. P.

City Committee—Winsor B. Smith, A. M.
Sawyer, C. C. Douglass, F. G. Kich, Lyman
N. Kimball.

WARD

FIVE.

Alderman—John W. Deering.
Councilmen—James U. Hall, James Talbot,

Whitman

Sawyer.

Warden—R. Talbot McLellan.
Clerk—Joeiah H. Drummond, Jr.
Delegates to nominate Mayor—Jacob McLellan, Nathan Webb, Henry S. Trickey,
Abner O. Shaw, R. O. Conant, J. S. Winslow,
Frank Sawyer.
Delegates to Dietrict Convention—Jacob
McLellan, Nathan Webb, Henry S. Trickev.
&uuer υ. onaw, ti. υ. (jouant, J. S.
Winslow,
Frank

Sawyer

where the widow set her cap to
catch tho widower, Tim Crane, just returned
from California, to the scene in the fourth act

City Committee—L. F. Dyer, Augustus F.
Gerrish, Henry S. Trickev, James H. Hall, E.

where the widow and the Elder, new married,
find their parlors refurnished, with all the
statuary modestly aud modernly attired in
pantalettes, the audience are convulsed with
laughter. The arrival of the widow and
daughter on the stago coach is a well got up
scene, aud the scene in the Harden, at tho close
of the second art, when the widow faints in
the Elder's arms, on a night which that

Alderman—Albion Little.
Councilman—William M. Marks, Clias. D.
B. Fisk, Sylvester Marr.
Wardfln—Chai. A. Elton.
Clerk—Frank S. Waterhouso.
Constables—Samuel
W.
Joy, Winfield

ing scenes

lady

considers "beautiful for

a camp-meeting," are
«The plot is simple in
tnat the widow visits her brother-in-law. Mr.
Harriman, and there mpeis Elder Sniffles, a
Baptist, and a widower. She catches him and
they are married. Her d «ughter Melissa is
loved by Tom Follett and succeeds in m «TyIn the couutry home of the widow
ing him.

exceedingly amusing.

she lias many amusing interviews with a widow
Jenkins, but it is with the Elder that the
The play howbrightest dialogue transpires.
ever is one that
must be seen and laughed
Mure spontaneous and
over, not analyzed.
hearty laughter we have not heard for a long
while. Mr. George Stoddart was excellent as
the old elder, Mr. Tanuehill and Miss Annie
Stoddart a pair of easy, natural lovers. Mr.
Windham a first-rate Tim Crane, Mr. Dickson
a fair Fred Harriman, and the rest of the
support was good. We advise all our readers to
be sure and go and see Widow Bedott.
PROF. STOVER.

Prof. Stover, the well known reader, will
give an entertainment at Congress Hall Tiies.
day evening.
REWARD.

Charlie Collins, the celebrated "Dutch Recruit" will appear at City Hall in the play of
"Reward" supported by membersof the Grand

Army,

week, commencing Monday evenThe reserved seats arc for sa le at Stock-

ing.

next

bndge's & Sturgis's.
THE

LITTLE CORINNE OrERA TROUPE

Will be at City Hall. Friday and Saturday,
March 5th and tith, also at matinee Saturday
afternoon. There are 35 in the troupe and
thev give the "May
flippers." The tickets
will be sold at Stockbridge's Monday morning,
Feb. :3rd.
MRS. MAJIY H. HUNT,
Secretary of the Massachusetts Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, will lecture under the auspices of the Portland W. C. T. U.

Reception Hall, Saturday evening next,
Feb. 21st. The subject of her lecture will be
The Need of Scientific Temperance Education
in Our Schools. It has been said of Mrs. Hunt
that she is titled to stand by the side of Mrs.
Livermore and Miss Willard. and had she ever spoken in this city
before this announcement would be sufficient to secure a full house.
at

CONCERT ΛΤ GORHAM.

The following will be the programme for the
grand musical and literary entertainment in
Congregational church, Gorhain, this Friday
evening, by l'aine's quartette and Miss Laura
E. Crawford, of Bruiswick:
Parti.
Piano Duett
Mr. F. \V. Harding and Miss A. C. Johnson
Blow On Ye, Winds
Quartette
l'ar, r'ur, I'mgoiug
Quartette
Miss L. E. .rawford
Beading
Dancing o'er the Waves
Quartette
Me3srs. Paine and Patrick
Ship Ahoy
Miss L. E. Crawford
Reading
The World is what '"c make it
Quartette
Part II.
Piano Duett
.·....
Mr. F. W. Harding and Miss A. C. Johnson
Calm and the Storm
Mr. Geo. Patrick, Jr
Miss L. E. Crawford
Reading
Poor Old Jonathan
Character Song
With the Tide
Quartette

Reading

The Wolf is
Good Night

Miss L. E. Crawford

on

the Hill

Quartette
Quartette

Remember the train leaves Preble street station at 4.15 p. m.. precisely.
Tickets for the
round trip, including concert and oollation,
5 )o. Tickets may be found on the train for all
those getting on àt way stations.
Miss Baker's Lecture.
cliurch last night the
audience who braved the unpleasant weather
was thoroughly and
decidedly rewarded by
one of the finest
lectures of the season. Essentially an historical subject was treated in a
most scholarly manner and mado intensely interesting b.v her fund of humor, delicately interspersed. Miss Baker has a fine round voice,
At

Congress Square

clear enunciation, and to our mind is ono of
the best lady lecturers we have had the pleasure to hear on the platform.
A Ship's Refrigerator.

Judge Tiffany of Chicago, assisted by Mr.
Starbuek, engineer, is putting a large refrigerator into the steamer Brooklyn of the Dominion Line. The refrigerator will be 55x40
feet in size, with an engine room of 12 feet in
■

Luther

Chandler, Jabez True.
City Committee—Thomas Pennell, Edwin
A. Gray, Wm. P. Osborne, Jabez True. Chas.
H. Baker.

Clerk—Geo. H.

MUSIC

Gribben,

Sterling.
Delegates to nominate Mayor—ΙΓ. K. Colesworthy, John D. Snowman, Thomas Peunell,
Edwin A. Gray, Ezra Drew, Win. P. Osoorne,
Henry Chandler.
Delegates t· District Convention—Edwin A.
Gray, Thomas Peimell, Chas. H. Fickett,

WARD

Jottings.

TWO.

Alderman—John F. Liscomb.
Councilmen- Alpheus Grilflu, Samuel Pollister, Heury Chandler.
Warden—Wm. Foster.
Clerk—Edwin A. Gray.

* ·α·»/ΐο

Municipal Court.

Mercury 32° at sunrise, 28° at
sunset yesterday. Wind iiigh,

William

Warden—Joseph D. Decelle.
Ward Clerk—Thomas A. Boweu.
Coustables—Ruel N. Field, Benjamin

ESTEETAINMËNT COLUMN.
Portlaud Theatre—Lawrence Barrett.
NEW ADVKKTISEMJJNT8.
Lost—Surgical Instruments.
AUCTION COLUMN.
ClotMng, &c—F. O. Bailey & Co.

i'j.1.

In

are

Alderman—Edward H. Sargent.
Councilmeu— Samuel Thurston,
G. Soule, Richard K. Gatley.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

names at

bitter.

candidate for Mayor will meet to perform that
duty at the Republican headquarters on Satur-

CITY AND VICINITY.

Brief

case

no

very nearly, if not quite,
unanimous in favor of Hon. \V. W. Thomas,
Jr., as delegate to tho Chicago convention.
The gentlemen selected as candidates for members of the City Council are all favorably
known, and will command the full Republican
vote. The delegates selected to nominate a

V. K. Foes.

Joseph A Evans,

quently spirited

trict Convention

Lisbon, C. E. ·) udkina.
Hallow ell, H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

"It laughs at
Cough Balsam.

which prevailed. The contest between the
friends of the different candidates was freward 7, 413 votes were thrown, and the number thrown in the other wards was up
among
the hundreds. If the interest manifested at
the meetings last night is sustained till election day, the men who have apologized for the
"steal" will receive a rebuke which they never
will forget. The delegates chosen to tho Dis-

Br

Auburn,

Republican Caucused.
The caucuses held last
evening to nominate
candidates for members of the City Government, delegates to select a candidate for Mayor
and delegates to the District Convention, were
remarkable both for the number of Republicans who attended tliem and the enthusiasm

size in the rear, and the pipes will be imbedded in the ice, while fresh currents of air
will pass over the nteats. The room is per-

fectly air-tight.

Six of the steamers are to be

fitted with these refrigerators.

Personal.
Mr. Charles 0. Brown has been elected a
member and Mesrss. Murritt C. Coolidge and
Edwin R. Morse were nominated for member-

ship to the Natural History Sooiety.

S. E. McLellan.

ward six.

Frank.

Delegates to nominate Mayor—William W.
Thomas, James Bailey, Fred N. Dew, Eben
Corey, Cliarles A. Eaton, Charles R. Milliken,
George S. Hunt.
Delegates to District Convention—William
W. Thomas,Jaines Bailey, Fred N. D >w, Ebeu
Corey, Charles A. Eaton, Charles R. Milliken,

George

S. Hunt.
City Committee—Lot C. Nelson, Granville
H. Cloves,
William
M. Marks, Clias. A.
Eatou, Frank S. Waterhouso.
WARD SEVEN

Alderman—Charles J. Chapman.
Councilmeu—Holmau S. Melcher, Thomas

J. Little, Win. H. Penuell.
Warden—Wm. H. Plummer.
Clerk—Walter H. Rowe.

Constables—Benjamin Burnham, Benjamin
Stover
Delegates to nominate Mayor—Samuel E.

Spring, Win. T. Small, Hanson M. Hart, Win.
H. Greene, Samuel Waterhouse, Fred W.
Clark, A. S. Burbauk.
Delegates to District Convention—G«o. P.
Wescott, Stephen β. Small. John C. Small,
Henry L. Paine, Win. A. Winship, Freedom
Nash, Fred W Clark.
City Committee—W. H. Plnmmer, Wm. D.
Marriner, Wm. B. Irish, Stephen R. Small,
Se wall

Lang.

<

Cumberland District Lodge, I. Ο G. T.
The annual meeting of Cumberland District
Lodge was held at Gray Corner Wednesday.
There was an attendance of about two hundred

embracing delegates from most of the subordinate lodges in the district.
District Templar D. P. B. Pride
presided,
assisted by Grand Worthy Chief
Templar
Chase and Grand Worthy Councillor Starbird.
Reports from lodges indicate that the order
in the county is in a very
flourishing condition.
The

principal officers

are

follows:

as

for

the

ensuing

year

Past District Templar—D. P. Pride, Windham.
District Templar—C. L. Parker, Portland.
District Councillor—Geo. Norjon,
Deering.
District Chaplain—Rev. Mr.
Berry, Deering.
Dictrict Secretary—D. R. Dresser, Deeri
n g.
District Assistant Secretary—Mrs. Norton,

Deering.

District Treasurer—H. P. White, Portland.
The following were elected representatives
to the Grand L>d^e: H. W.
Spring, Rev. W.
F. Berry and Ε. H. Starbird.
xuu
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of resolves, which were

ΟΙΓΟΓβΰ

a
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adopted unanimously.

The officers were installed Dy G. W. T. C.
Cliase assisted by L. B. Dow and H. B. Milieu.
The District Templar appointed the standing committee and appointed offices us follows:
F. E. Clark, D. M,; Georgio Divis, D. D.
M.;
Miss Hancock, I. G.; L. B. 3m tli, Senti
iel;
Mrs. J. Α.. Norton, Assistant
Secretary, which
were installed by G. W. C. T.
Bemarks were made by H. A.
Sliorey, L. M.
Webb, A. J. C mi, C. L. Parker, Ε. H.
Starbird and others for the good of the order.
The

following

resolutions were adopted:
That we heartily approve and
the
resolutions passed at
adopt
the Stale
temperance convention held at Augusta on the
11th and 12th inst.
Resolved, That in view of the importance of
having true and faithful temperance men
to make and execute the laws wo
pledge ourselves not to support any candidate for office
who is not in active
sympathy with the
temperance cause and a firm believer in prohibition.
Resolved, That we feel it to lie the duty of
eveiy true man and woman to identify themselves with the temperance
cause, to the end
that the liquor traffic in this State
may be at
once and effectually suppressed.
Resolved, That wo extend to the Beform
Clubs and all other temperance organizations
a cordial greeting and moit
cordially approv e
every effort to reform the inebriate and protect the young against the evils which
inevitably result from the sale of iutoxicating liquors
including wine and ci'ler as a beverage.
Rnsolced, Tnat we exteud to the member β
of Pride Lodge, No. 173, I. O. G.
T., for the
very kind and hospitable treatment we have
received at their hands in
providing transportation from the railroad aud refreshments
to
the member· and delegates of this
Distric t
Lodge our most hearty thanks.
In the evening a very
large meeting was
held in the Town Hall and addresses

•Resolved,

wero

made by a large number of
Parker presided over the

speakers.

C. L

meeting.

The Younsr Democrats
Slap the Green-

backers.
The following was passed at the
meeting of
the Young Men's Democratic Club last
even-

ing:
Resolved,

That the Young Men's Democratic
Club endorse the nomination of Fred
fox, the
regular Domocratio candidate for Mayor
(or
the ensuing year, aud reoommtnd
only straight Democratic nominations for ward

officers.

A DEEP GAME.
A Probable

More Evidenoe.

Plot to Swindle the

Bank of Portland

and

Two

Canal

Banks In

Augusta.
The Batavia Daily News of Batavia, Κ. Y.,
of last Saturday evening, just received, contains the particular* of a probable attempt to
victimize the Granite National Bank, and
First National Bank of Augusta, and tho Canal Natior al Bank of this city.
It appears that Mr. W. T. Johnson, tlie
cashier of the Granite Bank, on the 28th of
January, received à letter purporting to come
from Mr. Thomas Cary, the cashier of the
National Bank of Genesee, at Batavia, stating that Hou. J. E. Carter, ex-treasurer of St.

Paul, Minnesota,

family

on

to

came

Batavia with his

January 8th, deposited S30,000

in
his bank, and then left to visit friends in Augusta, Maine, since when nothing had been
heard from him.
Mr. Carter had suffered
from an attack of apoplexy and tho
family

greatly alarmed, fearing ho was III somewhere. or had met with foul play.
Mr. Johnson was requested to make
inquiries concerning Mr. Carter and notify his wife at Batavia.
A description of Mr. Carter was
given, representing him as a man about 55 years old,
weight 18") pounds, light complexion and gray
hair.
Mr. Israel Boothby, late cashier of the
were

First

National Bank, Augusta, received a similar
letter, same date, and he passed it over to

City

Marshal White, who answered he would
do ah he could to find the missing man, and
he inserted a notice in the Kennebec Journal
of January 20th asking for information in re-

gard to bim.
Mr.

B. C. Soinerby, cashier of the Canal
Bank of this city, received at the same time a
similar

letter—except that the name of Hon.
George Miller, ex-state treasurer of Minnesota,
substituted for Mr. Carter's name, and
stating that that gentlemen came to Batavia
with his wife and two daughters January 8th
was

The letter then follows the same recital as the
other letters to Messrs. Johnson and Boothby,

adding that Mr. and Mrs. Miller met Mr. W.
W. Thomas, seuior, president of the bank,
South, some years ago, when that gentleman
was out of health,
and that Mr. Thomas ami

that Mr. Thomas recollected Mr. Miller very
well, but had not seen him in Portland,
neither had Marshal Bridges, and thought it
lie had been here he would have called on Mr.
Thomas.
Mr. Trumbull Cary, assistant cashier of the
National Bank of Genesee, received all these

letters, directed to T. Cary, of the above named bank, and answered Mr. Somerby's c >mmuicatiou, stating he had received his letter, also
that of Marshal White of Augusta, and also
the Kennebec Journal containing the notice
of Mr. Carter's disappearance.
Mr. Cary also
said he had made no such inquiries, nor written any such letters, nor could he find any one
in Batavia who bad.
On the receipt of this
communication Mr. Somerby sent a reply, enclosing the letter purporting to have been
written by Mr. Cary, January 28th, and asking
its return after perusal.
He immediately received answer by telegraph, Feb. 13, that the
letter was received, and to be on his guard for
tlio whole thing was a forgery.
Λ letter of same date followed, stating that
the printed letter heads, and signatures, to the
Jan. 23d letter were all forgeries; that there
were no families of George Miller or J. E.
Carter in Batavia or over known to have been
there ; that no funds were deposited iu the
bank; that no person known as Mrs. A. L.

Cross—the lady with whom Mr. Miller's family wero said to bo stopping—lived in Batavia,
and that thore was a postal card in the Batavia postoffice directed to Air. J. E. Carter, caro
of Hou. A. L. Cross, directed in the same
hand and ink as a postal held by Mr. Somerby
—which had also been furnished to Mr. Cary
by him—directed to Mrs. George Miller, caro
of Hon. A. L. Cross, which Mr. Somerby had
been requested to fill out in case he got news of
Mr. Miller and to send to »hat address.
The object of the whole scheme is plain.
Tho writer of the letters evidently is iu league
with

parties in Maine to commit a bold
method was to write to the
cashiers of the above named banks, giving a
description of the person alluded to as J. C.
Carter in the first and Hon. George Miller iu
the second case, and narrating the circumstances of his departure, and the fact of liis
some

forgery. The

having money

in the bank at Batavia.
When
the proper time came, a person answering the
description in the letter would appear at whichever of the above banks the game would be
likely to work best, present a draft for a large
o m nn « 11

nrl>!n1i

Itail

J

....

J

by

the representation contained ia the letter
would doubtless be cashed.
Major Boothby,
cashier of the First National Bank of Augusta, committed suicide between the time that
the le'ter from City Marshal White was written
and Mr. Cary's letter sent.
The fact that

Major Boothby committed suicide probably
had nothing to do with the matter, though a
curious coincidence. It is also curious that
Mr. Thomas aud his son, Mr. Elias Thomas,
both remember Mr. aud Mrs. Miller very well.

They

were very intelligent, quiet,
stylish, even
elegant people, aud were not only polite but
very kiud aud attentive at a most important

time.

There is

at

preseut

no

knowledge

or

suspi-

cion of who the persons engaged iu this hold
attempt at forgery and swindling may be, but
it is the purpose of the bank authorities to
have a thorough investigation, and further

developments

of the case will be watched with

interest
Music.
The pleasure received from the performance
of the Beethoven Club on Tuesday evening,
cannot fail to remind us that we need more of
such music here, both for our enjoyment and
We have good piano playing
improvement.
always at hand; but the difference between a

composition performed

the instruments for
which it was written, and the same thing arranged for a piano-forte, is somewhat like that
between a painting and an engraving of it·
The one gives us the subject, form, light and
shade, but the varied character of the different
instruments gives the coloring—shows us what

1879,

bled at Augusta to begin the official canvass ο
the votes for Governor, senators, represent»
tives and county officers. On the same day ί
largo body of Republicans gathered also
drawn there by the reports which had beer
circulated from one end of the stato to tli<
other

that

in the author's mind.
We need more of
this to educate the musical taste in our city.
I feel as if we were much indebted to Mr.

Stockbridge for having procured us so tine a
concert, at his own pecuniary risk, aud perhaps loss; and we should be glad to have the
privilege anoraea οι nearmg a similar one, oy
this club, which in good enough—or some
other association of the kind—changing the
plan so far as to have the songs accompanied
by the quartette instead of the piano.
I would suggest that Mr. Stcckbridge afford
us an opportunity to subscribe for such a concert, placing the tickets at such a price as will
him something for his pains if Rossini
[all is filled.
With the remembrance of
Tuesday evening fresh in mind, methinks our
would
be
glad of the opportunity.
people
I. B.

Êay

Accidents.

Yesterday morning Mr. Starbird of Falmouth
attempted to cross Tukey's bridge, on his way
to the

city

with

a
load of loose hay.
The
wheels drawn by a horse. Just
beyond the draw a heavy gust of wind upset
the load, throwing Mr. Starbird, who was on
it heavily to the planking of the bridge, and
breaking one of hi» legs.
Wednesday evening an old gentleman named
McGowan was coming down Congress street.
When near the corner of Smith street he slipped on the icy sidewalk and fell heavily,
striking on the baok of his head. He lay senseless for a short time, until some gentleman
who saw the accident assisted him to his feet.
Fortunately no bones were broken.

load

was on

Real Batata Transfers.
The following real estate transfers were recorded in this county yesterday:
Portland—S. L. Carleton to Margaret E.
Riggs, lot of land.
Falmouth—James L. West to Edward Merrill, land and buildings.
Cumberland—Henry Pennell* to Royal L.
Abbott, 23 acres of land.
Windham—Mark Jordan to Chan. Jones, '23
acres of land.'
D. P. B. Pride to Edmund B. Pride, lot of
laud.
Δ Bankrupt Law.
A large mmbsrof leading N<sw York merchants have forwarded to Washington a memorial in favor of a new National Bankrupt
Law, a copy of which has been sent to the
Portland Board, and will be discussed with
other similar actions from various parts of the

country in favor of an equitable insolvent law,
at the meeting next Mouday morning.
L. Pearson aud wife of East Corinth
celebrated their golden wedding last Saturday.
Mr. Pearson was one of the first settlers of tlie
town of Corinth, and has lived on the farm
which be originally reclaimed from the foreste
for nearly fifty years.

Henry

enough Repnblican

senators and

representatives elect were to bo counted out U
give the Fusionists control of the Senate and
House. Headed by Gov. Dingley, a committee of Republicans asked to be allowed to inspect the official returns, that they mighl
any errors that oxisted in them. Τι
their request Gov. Garcelon replted that the
returns were not yet officially open, but thai
ample opportunity should be given to amend
such returusï as were amendable.
Councillor
Foster, who was presiding over the board, was
correct

conciliatory,

but denounced the requesl
as an infamous
outrage. iThe other councillors
took the same view of it as Foster, and verj
soon succeeded in bringing the Governor round
to their views, for, a few
days after, he annot

so

nounced that as the board thought no returns
were amendable it would be of no use to show
them, and so the Republicans were refused ati
opportunity to do so.
At that time every one of those councillors
and the Governor as well protested that the\
meditated nothing but a fair count under tbt
cor.stitu ion and the laws. Tliev protested
and have to this day that no one but the elec
tion committee had seen the returns or knew
their contents. The charge of conspiracy U
defeat the result of the election was denounced
by every Fusion paper in the state as an outrageous calumny, and several Democrats
statesmen, among thorn a number who live in
■ his city, became almost maudlin in
expression
<>f sympathy for the foully maligned Governor
and Council. G.ircelou's backbone was something which almost every Democrat in Maim
ecstasies over, ami the old

man w κ

appears by subauq'ient de-elopmeuts to liavi
been simply a weak tool in the hands of hi»

associate'', was placed in the
\ndrew Jackson.

same

niche

with

effect

the result, astounded til3 > still more.
Fogg was so astounded by this latter fact that
ho sought tho explanation of it in au overou

ruling Providence. Our own Chase was surprised too. But they all agreed that their's
the first honest count in the history of the
Fogg said so publicly on the City Hall
stage in Portland, aud the rest of them expressed the same sentiment at other times
and places.
was

state.

Now, however, come two letters which the
conspirators left behind them in their hasty
flight from the State House. These letters
are from B.
Emery Pratt, a fusion lawyer of
Fannin;» to η, and show that some time before
tho returns were "officially opened" secret
affidavits

were

being procured

to

count

sympathj

MISCELLANEOUS

on,
and, worse than that,
amended returns were being obtained to count
in Democrats on. These letters are both addressed to Gov. Garcelon and Council.
Now
Gov. Garcelon has positively seated that the
week prior to Nov. 17, when the returns were
opened, he was moving aud knew nothing
which could justify Republican suspicion that
the Council or anybody else was plotting an
overthrow of tho result of the election.
He

expressed surprise

the excitemeDt
among Ropnbiicans, and if tho Argus can be
Believed attributed it to their guilty consciences. Yet at that very time a letter was
lying in the Couucil chamber tolling him that
affidavits gotten up iu secret and without notification to Republicans would soon reach him

following

is

the

at

which lie could count out two Republican
A few dajs after, while he was still
positive that he had nothing in view but a fair
towns.

amended return was being pwnred on which
he could count in a Democratic town. There
aro only two explanations which can be
given
for this conduct. Either Gov. Garcelon intentionally deceived or he was deceived himself.
Che public has been inclined to the opinion
that he was the dupe of his council, or some
members of it. Unless, however, he rises up

immediately and denies that he knew of the
existeuce of the iollowing letters, he cannot
expect to be regarded so charitably in the fu-

Farmington, Me., Nov. 15, 1879.
Hon. Alonzo Garcelon and the Executive Council:
Enclosed please find aftilavits of clerks of
the to>vns of R.uigley and Jay, showing that
their records were 1101 made up in open town
meeting, as required by law.
I have consulted E. F. Pillsbury and he is
of the same opinion "that the clerk must make
lfis record in open town meeting or it is fatal."
I shall forward other testimony as soon as I
can get il from liutgely
and Dillas Plantations: please to hold back oil the Franklin
county returns until I get ill the remainder oi
our testimony, if possible,
Your obedient servant.
B. Emery Pbatt.
(Signed.)
New Sharon, Nov. 17. 1879.
I have beun to Pallas Plantation, Franklin
county, a.id arranged lor tln>se returns to be
amended, and tliey will he forwarded as soon
I also eX|ieot au affidavit
as received bv me.
from the clerk of Greetivale Plantation, same
as from Raogely—also others
Don't declare
the county any oilier than fusion for want of
will
for
that
have.
you
testimony,
Iu haste,
B. Emery Pratt.
(Signed,)

address of a letter to
at tho State House

"

44

$101,804,169

talent to write
t eir articles for them without pay, anddc
not flatter themselves that they can cope with
the patronage which the moneyed influence of
wealthy corporations can command agiinst
tiiem; when men or corporations appeal to the
public press in controversy their cause general
ly is a weak one, and when they state thai

f-.r

$88,462,994

article stigmatizing a meeting of over one
hundred business firms of Portland as a sort of

lion «me hundred and forty-one
From the surplus, as »< ρ are
that for the previous year also
at their anniversaries in 188U.

ihe

against a combination of powerful cor
poratious. Do corporations have an exclusivi
right to combine? The Merchants' Associatioi
which Headlight sneers at as so weak, and yei
so mighty and dangerous,
is a combination ο
nearly all the business firms of Portland to act
men

unit and inquire iuto the discrimination)
agaiust the interests of Portland whi ch hav
been asserted for years, but never took an
a

form for a remedy.
Is there any thing wron
in this? Every citizen of Portland is interei
led, real estate owners, professional mer
mechanics, laborers and all are interested. Λ1
It is not the business c
we ask is justice.
business men to own and run railroads; eac.
and all branches of business have their ow
spheres, and no one is independent from an
othei. One may discriminate against anothe
for a time but such discrimination cannot lat
Wo believe that the powerful cor
always.
porations who can in their combined streugt
wrong us, will deal justly by us from principl
when the case is presented to them. If the
will not we propose then to go the public. W
ha e not presented a claim, or asked for any
thing yet which has not been acknowledged a
When we do 1
right. We do not intend to.
will be time enough for those powerful coi

Exchange Street,

KID GLOVES IIV WHITE AND ALL
DKSIRABLE
EVENING
NUADEH,
WHITE SATIN. MILK AND LAIN
TIB*, BLACK AND FANCY HOSIERY AND OTHER
CHOICE FURNISHINGS
AT
REASONABLE
PRICES.

and

MÔÔBE

OWEN,

fe9

....

$2,241,105.28

M.~MJSTIIM,

DAVIS & CAR HAND,

FOR

Hampshire.

210

MIDDLE

STREET.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

ocl 7

133 Middle St.,.

eodtf

N. J.

MAINZ nimG STOCKS

Purely Mutual.

65
18

Grover, President.

Just Received

Teese, Counsel.

JOHN
33

]flaine and IVew Hampshire,

MAINE.

WORLD-WIDE FAME

No. 5 CLAPP
happy to see

S. T.

TUB

3 Free St.

febl9d2w

CELEBRATED

Safe and Srofltable.

For Sale.

BOOT

and Sold
ET

—

we

'261
fe!9

PORTLAND,
Up one flight only.

MIDDLE

STREET.

Removal.

LOW PRICES.
ALSO

Five

GEO. D. RUSSELL,
Wholesale ami Retail Agent for Bouton
itnd vicinityr Maine ant! New Hampmhire,
delGTTSftm

packer

Tremont Ht., Bo«»on

G0W'8~

PURE CANDIES,

oi

PIANOS AND FURNITUfil

lfre»h

And Jobbing: of all Kinds.
Orders left on elate at Wilson & Co.'s Tea Stori
or Samuel Thurston's, S Free 9t. Block, will t
promptly attended to.
janl2eodtf

I'23

TRY ALLEN

SAUNDERS,
and

Napkins.

All Linen
a Dozen.

Napkins

at 50

All

Napkins

at GO

1 Lot AH Linen
Cents a Dozen.

Napkins

at 65

1 Lot All

Napkins

at 85

I Lot

Linen

Cents £ Dozen.

Cfiits

a

Linen
Dozen.

1 Lot AU Li en
a Dozen.

Napkins

at $1.00

Eastman Br<>s.,
No. 534

I

Ev«i y Day and Strictly Pare.

NO. 506

CONGRESS

ap28

PORTLAND, .IE.

Congress Street.

feblO

ill mo

Rubber^ Boots.

Since the great advance in all kinds of
Rubber Goods it is important to know
when you purchase that you vet a first
Thr WOONquality, reliable article.
SOCKET l»I* MOM) ΤΛΡ Rubber Boots
for Hen, Boys and Touths are acknowl·
edged to be the best in the market. We
have a full line of these goods. We would
also invite yon to examine our large stock
of f<adies' Fine Boots and Slippers,Gents'
Opera Slippers, et«., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also carry a large variety
of Ladies', Gents'. Misses'and Children's
medium grades of goods which we offer
at reasonable prices at 185 Middle St.

STREET.
dlj

dtf

Mining Stocks
FOR SALE !
Forest City Silver,
Acton Silver,
Portland Acton Silver,
Deer Isle silver.

KdKemogifiu Silver,
Atlantic Copper,
Ainiuonusic Copper,

ft.

S.

GARDINER,

Real Estate and Mining stock Brok«r.

no4dtf

without a rival for "Sympathetic, pare aud
rich toue, combined with Great Power."

Stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods in
store located at West Buxton, wiih a good ru
or trade, is ottered for sale at a rare
bargain. Wi
also lease the more if desired. Good reason fc
Address or apply to
selling.
febL8d3w
A. K. P. LUitD, West Buxton, Me.

mover

—

Spécial Bargain»

So. 03 Exchange St.

Centennial Block,

tadtf

jaii L o

JOBIiOT.
A

Stand

Rare Claanoe

G. G.

ME

WEBER PIANOS

Note»

E. D. CLAKK, has removed her etock ο I
MiUinerv goods to Θ43 Ccmgrees, nearly ofipe

dtf

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

THE

I

SATURDAY,

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,

Designs I

lilw

1Δ

AT

Β F. WHITNEY & CO.

jalO

TO MILLINERS.

felodlw

In connection with this sale
shall offer a line of

dec#

same

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879.

has removed from 547 Congress to

Street,

Good

ja20d3n>

at 10 o'clock A. Id.

SOLMON SHINE,
Dry and Fancy Goods

«AUBKKT, PropriHordfcf

Park St.

EVERY

Dealer in

Η our<*« anil Stores Pn" Sale ami Τα Let. Apply c
w H.
VVaLDROK Real slat·» Broker ISO Sllddl
^ii'24-pndtf
Street IT|> <·ί(ΗΪΓ*

the

all kinds promptly done.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

REMOVAL.·

P0RTLAM», MAINE.

MISS
site
head of

of

also Auction Sales of the

C VBUM F. DAVIS.

febl3M,W&Ft£

rooms,

or

market.

9J./3;

CO.,
at 67 Exchange Street,

THE ART STORE, 8 ELM ST.

AND «WOE FACTORY, complete, all fitteu up rea.iy to *uii. Li^tii
Die·*, HMtierne anil Molcra machiner)
Room βί) χ 1411. Oue of ihe oeet localities
ia Portland, a large paying bu«iue»s all
bargain
eNtauli«he.l, will <»·» nol.i at a
Term* ram*. IO UoNr Power Boiler atn.i
bnsiue. Roo m heated bv Nt**~m.
I4YLVAI* SHt R JLfiFF.
fel8dlm 135 Middle Stiert, Portloud, Me

Mortgages

Can gnarantee our prices to be as
low as in Boston or any other

dlw*

Valentine

Λ. LITTi-E.

LOAil

corns «mus,

94.33 |

DEARBORN'S,

Bought

TILTON'S ARTISTIC

P. O. Box .(304, Boston.

On Firxt tin**

my

381 CONGRESS STREET.
Repairing

tf

febU

l!<*t of
different stocka,
bought at Bo«tou Stock
which I consider * gcnuluf
investment with vain >ble information. 'i
goo I Maine Miues inclu le ι. β«η<ΐ iO cts

TO

examine

stock of Goods.

Fr. Kid S3.00, 93.73,
Am. Kid 8I.30, 9* OO,
Water Proof only 91.00.

F. W.

On and after Monday, Fob. lOtli
FKANK
I. JORDAN, formerly
η ith
1%'. O. Douglass, would b«
pleased to see all his friends an«J
customers at BIKES BROTHERS'
355 Middle Street.

Portland, Me.
ja21WFM tf

I will «en.I α
which can be
Market, any of

$20,000

»»nd

"

A full line of Men's Boys' and Youths' Bal.,
Cons. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of
Children's and Infant's shoes. Ladles Boots made
to order at lowest cash prices at

A CARD.

STOCK SPECULATIONS.

J. H.

prepared to exhibit
double
the assortment in
nearly
these goods, we ever kept before.
Being fortunate in placing onr
orders before the great advance in
are now

PLEASURE.

T. H. MANSFIELD &

LOWELL,

Middle

BEGIN

GOODS SHOWN WITH

—

ENGRAVER,

Mît 7

Underwear,

MRS. L. LOVEWELL.
jauttu
d.»m

Ln.lit»>
mifwee'

CARDS AC.

lift

Cotton

Work done at astonishingly lew prices. A Trim
wanted,—none but first class need apply.

^

WEDDING CARDS.

Health

of Cutting

br taught

BEFORElfc*M
DTTVTlVrii

PORTLAND

Block,

nolo

9iamp.

Taylor's System

Samuel Taurston, Mining Stocks

applications

stock should be made to the Secretary by that· date,
when application ior insurance will be received.
GEO. W. K1CH, Sec'y.

febltfeilw

customers.

new

mer

WHOLESALE & RETAIL B1

SOLD

will be

old and

AND PATTERNS FOR SALE.

been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. Ρ.Λ ULUS
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts o:
musicians testify to their surpaseing excellence.

Insur-

BLOCK,

Corner Congress and Elm Streets, where I shall be

tf

Company.

more

patrons that I have t >ken a larger
centrally located room at

I.ndir·'

McPhail Pianos

meeting
Company
at the office of W. S. Jordan & Co., TuesTHEheld
at 3 P. M.
All
for
March

and

£astman Bros-

in White

LOOK AT MY PRICES !
OF

Maine.

1 would inform iny

has

191 91iddle Pit.,
Call and see samples.

Agent*· for the Olebrnlrti CoucokI Πιιηοι

dtf

eod2m

Car Timber and Plow Beam*, Treenail*,
Treenail Wedge* and Planning «I edge»,
Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber, Box Board», tthingle·* Ac.

WILLIAM S.

Me.

Elegant Styles.

REMOVAL.

ι
Portland, J

noil

DECK PLANK.

VISITING

in

STUDLEY,

by

sTmORRIS,

Exchange Street,

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, THE

Portland Feb. 18, 1880.

MW&Ftf

We also continue our Remnant sale of
all kinds of Domestic Hoods. White Pi·
q.ies, « becked Naintooks, Cheviot. Shirtings, Cottonade for Men and Boys wear,
(■inghams, Prints, &c.
We advice all that are seeking for good
bargains to give us a call

and

Acton Silver.

Pearson, Vice-Pres't.

Miller, Actuary.

2d,

Slreet, Portland,

Ulster and Dolman Cloths

:

Cherryfield Silver,
Grant Silver,

PECK, State Agent

day,

Plum

Auction Sale Ever.» Saturday at 10 A. M.

Cents

Douglass uopper,
Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copper
Gouldsboro' Silver,

Otfkers.

of said

IOKEEKS

HORSE and CARKIAUE MART,

1 Lot

When
you can
buy MAINE MINING
STOCKS* as likely to pay tlivicleiuls as any «»t oui
Western mines. Buy on Che low market** ami gel
the rise. I have for sale the following

COMPANY

Fishing

Ο

MINEVG STOCKS

A-netu, «fan. 1, 18711 (par values). .$33.470,782 2S
Liabalitie* (Mass. Standard)
31,113,357 <>H

ance

i

mm cloakim, Table Damask, Nainsooks and
Piques,

California, Nevada and New Mexico

Mutual Benefit

Portland Mutual

be found in New England, all of which will be
gold at LOWEST PRICES.

WANTED

Alfred,

se-

THE LARGEST STOCK

WHY INVEST IN

ME.

d3iu

JORDAN,

4.5«

Wi.lttiH
2.00
Ladie»' Seamle»» Kid Boot», Three
Widthx
2.«<|
A tew pair» of French Calf Cons* and
of
the
bent
Newark
make
at
ta
co»t
Bnttou,
clo«e.
Heavy Ntock of Robber, Kip and Cnlf
Boot» at the I ο we* I price *.
Rubber and
leather repairing done at store.

in reduction of premto increase insurance. Policies non forfeitable by the rules of the company. Endowment policies issued at Life Kates.

<>oî2

AUC

TO

CLOCKS,

dec22

...
5.00
l^omeihing Ift-w)
Gent»' Gag Grain Laced Boot»
4.50
Gent»' Grain Boot»
U5to U.50
Ln lies' Seamlew Gonl Boot», Four

or

It. C.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

SALE OF LADIES'

Atwood&Weutworth
509 Congress St.

....

Surplus returned annually

DRV PIKE,

Show Cases, Gas Fixtures. &c.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Anrli•urer*.
fe20
d.»t

—OF—

Gent»' WeNcott'N Cf. Laced Boot»
G**nt*' \Ve»cott'N
C f.
Creedmore,

7,031,318.84
$17,254,705.00

PORTLAND,

shall sell on WEDNESDAY, Feb. 25th, at
A. M., at store No. 171 Fore S»reet. the
consisting of Suits, Coats. Pants and Vests.
Furnishing Goods, Shirts, Hosiery, Collars Neck
Ties, &c., &c., also St -re Fixtures, Stove, Counters,

WE 10

-took

old rates than
shall be in force

as

&c.,

....

Af-sets

Lewis C.

Store Fixlures,
BY AUCTION.

dtf

Genii·' Hand Sewed Cloth Top Laced
■foot»
3tf.O0
Gent»' Hand Sewed Cloth Top Con*
β.ΟΟ
«i vmm Boot*

8/.031,318.M
1,504,3/1.33

Surplu<siucluding dividends of 1879 $2,357,424
Surplus ou New York Standard
(market values)
$5,937,161

such

which is entirely new and has been carefully
lected for the Holiday trade. We have also

& CO.

Look ! Look !

Total Premiums received from
Policy Holders,
§15,013,599.72
Tola! payments made
to Policy Holders. §10,223.338.10

Incorporated 1845.

1!^_

Clothing

paying the

to

SILVER AND PLATED WARE

Purely Mutual.

NEWARK,

BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneem.

fel8

We

to

PHILADELPHIA.

LIFE INSURANCE

con-

FRENCH AND AMERICAN

LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y

noiil

House,

Jewelry, Watches, To-Day.

FOR GENTLEMEN.

The Penn Mutual

ACTIVE AGENTS

said

3 Marble Top Tables, Music
d Engraving-, T«pestry and
Mand, nil
Ingrain Carpets. Hat Trees, B. W. Λ Pine Chamber
Sets, Hair and Excelsior Mattresses. Pillows, Bed«ling. Curtains. Toilet Sets, Mate, B. W. and Hair
Cloth Bed Lounges, Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machin.·, Stove.·*, Extension Tables and Chairs, Crockery, Glass and Silver Plated Ware, <'utl«ry. Kefriger tor. Cooking
Kauge, together with the Kitchen

PORTLAND.

d&wtf

PORTLAND,

surplus irf eleven mil-

tf

Congress Street.

>1 ai ne and New

:n

Suit,
I'aintings a·

Parlor

Before you purchase vour Holiday Gifts call and
examine our stock of

Mcry & Leighton,

GKNCKAI; AGENT

81

JEWELRY !

Out of Town merchants and others will
do well to attend this sale·

A.

d3t

shall sell all ih« Furniture

sisting of

LITTLE, Gen. Agent.

31

Office,

feblG

CLOAKS and SIIAWL*.

iums

interest ne used, the
four cents.
la· ger on policies

cure

W. D.

flannels.

Headlight commences by styling

and calls good
fellows because they will
not join in a common movement for the benefi
of their own city, that are open to this criti
cism.
Headlight through his ignorance ο
business, goes out of his way to cast a slur up
on the grocery business, wheu he
states how
business is done on Commercial street.
Thi
absurdity is too ridiculous for reply. Headlight complains of a combination of business

cegt.

policy.

I'll IS il*.

Excess of Assets, ami Payments
over Premium receipts

35
07

maguitu.ie οϊ its bu.»iue*« proven that it enof the people.
It has ne»er -.isputed η «la» in which was shown to be jnst and
right.
Those who desire 8 U'E l.ile lu-uraucc are invited to
upply ni ihe office of the (Sen·
era I /%«ent, or to auy one of it* Agent*.
î
mo
era
te
By
pajm^nt* now. they 111 -y make «urc provision for themselves in advanced life, or for those dependent upon them after death, whenever that
may happeu·

Hosiery, Glovfit, filaudkcrchiefs.
Gent's Neck Ties, Collars, Cuffs, ITiitler
Shirts, Drawers.
Ladie»', .Hisses' and Children's Under·

belonging to
Policy Holders,

97

99,974
68,358

Insurance iu ihi* roiiipiiny CO^T1* LENS THAN ΛΝΥ Ο ΤII
lilt, it* Premium» be
iiu; low, uu.l it- l>i vi.I» u,i- ΓΑΚ(·ΚΚ TII.IIV A\Y Ο» 111-: Κ
Divi.lemU declared nnd p<ti«i iu ca»li at the eud of ihe (io>t
aud uuuuatly thereyear,
after.
Many of the Policies have double-> in tinouiit
urint: the p int :;o venr*. nnJ ΓΛΝ1Ι
divisent!* iu man» case- AKE nOBE THAN THE lIYttUAL PRE.YIIIMIN, .0 that iu
a few jra»·!· Hwkicie* <»ecome »elt-su« aiuu<.
!Vo other Life Conipaoy iu thi«
couutry 0»
the Tiortu present* *ueh annnit ^cM α· the experience of 3/
jeuri» hu* *hown
Thi· l'ouip-uy long >iu<e attained, nu i now I10I.*, thr foremost
Life
place
among
lusuraoce Institutions 01 the wo<-l:l. The

The Fancy Gootla, Trimmings, Lace*.
Fringe», Ilamburgs. Baching what not

Incorporated iu 1847.

2K
07

$88,462,994
per

thousand, forty one dollars. and
by the balance sheet, a dividend
on other policies in
proportion, wijl he awarded

Damasks, Napkins, Towels,
Linen Diaper Crashes.

not

the present
movement an unjustifiable attack of a cer
tain party to bulldoze the corporations to give
him a lower rate than his neighbors. Thf
movement is the exact opposite of this.
It ii
tnat all shall share alike, and it is only thou
few firms whom "Headlight" pats on the back

81

luur hum ujti«

Dress Goods, Linen Goods, Table

Amla, Jan. 1st, 18SO
Surplus over Liabilities,

12
00
18

809,705

ecember

balances due by agents

CO.HTl^VED OW

OF

I

BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer».

Furnitnre.Carpets, &c.. at Auction.
Feb. 24(h. at lu oYlock Α. λ'.,
ONatTUKSDAY,
House No. 1 Pine Street,
of State,

F. O.

77

The rates for insurance ill thi* <'0111 pu
my were reduced in |S79«
The option i« given to present members to accept this redaction in ca*h or to
pay fall
rtitrM ou the old plan, aud receive equitably a édition* or
insurance payable with

CLOSING SALE

doei

answer the Boston Horald
propose to
article which calls itself our friend when it ii
endeavoring to sustain cannibal corporations.

outuuaxiin

-.ο»

grounds.

F.O.
feb!9

Furniture.

premiums deferred, quarterly
and Rcmi-a«.nual.
premiums in transit, principally

44

—v..«

fobl8

84

y bonds secured by mortgages on
re.tl estate
$54, ,895.134
,4
United States and other bonds.. 18 ,917,618
44
loans ou U. S bon.Is
2,,100 OOti
44
real estate
7 ,811,805
·'
cash in banks and trust companies at interest
2 ,363,337
44
interest accrued
1 ,397,06·
44
44

AUCTION.

corner

$101,804,169

at four per cent
§83,210,134 00
claims by death not yet due
G 19,895 00
premiums paid in advance
103,592 G4
surplus and contingent guarantee
fund
4,529,373 17

OUR.

annual

that tho other side should be heard througt
the same channel, and Cautionary Signal cat
answer in a business way.
Headlight has tc
go to a Boston paper lor his starting point, at

j!

..

a pocket case of SURGICAL
If the finder will leave the
Street
he will bo suit iblv reSpring
feb20d3t*

Oak

regularly employed legal

84

reserve

44

AT

we

Balance Sheet.

Spring Street,
ONIN
STRUM KNTS

431 & 433

taxes and assessments
expenses

44

...

positive,

4"

668, 942 74
302, 908 08
350, 324 26
700, 923 GO
85,765, 515 G8

By balance to New Account

jwN thr confi

Sale on the above Goods
continued until closed out.

25
700

and extinguishment
future)
contingent guarantee account

44

Lost.

clo-eri to be clawed

and

rent

To

BRICK BUILDING

ON

..

44

ALI.KN.

W.

SATURDAY, Feb. 21, at 2 o'clock, P. M.
we shall sell the Biick
Building situated'
near the Western
Promenade, and known as the
Powder House.
By order City committee on Pub-

ism.

endowment claims
(maiured and discounted $7,007, 195
annuities
25, 0"<0
divide ds
3,427 479
surrendered policies and additioi s
3,555, 800
commissions (payment of cur-

44

C.

Regular βαΙθ of Furniture an<l General Merchan
tise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
onsignnienta solicited.
ocftdtf

\.

J

of

ΛJ > V Κ ΚΤIS κ Μ Κ N FS.

warded.

Ill

By paid death

42
72
70

44

J. \V. Fredrick & Co., commission merehants in Belfast say that, there is a greater demand for vessels at this time than there ha*
been at any time in the past four years. Hardly a mail arrives without a half a dozen letteis
asking for vessels. Freights have gone up.
\ Belfast vessel has eh a rfr red to carry stone
from Frankfort to New York at $1.75 per ton ;
<1.10 was the best that was offered last year.
Lumber freights are S3 and loaded on board,
from Portland to New York, against^Sl.75 last
ear. and the vessel
paid for loading. Vessel owners anticipate a good season's work.

at 135

/

\

31 Kirhangr Ml.

O. BAILF.Y.

President.

"

CODNTY.

light."
The business men of Portland having theii
to perform, have no time or inclination to engage in newspaper controversy, have

runts

merriment was created at the
Bangor, the other day, by a remark of Mr. Raws«m, who was addressing the
jury. He said: "There is no doubt that excitement will take rum out of a m«n quicker
than seltzer, and some of you gentlemen know
this to be a fact."

NO. 28 EXCHANGE ST,
jaulS

daily duty

.$84,1 7',07G
12,687,881
4,942,211

PEXOBSCOT COUNTY.

Χ Ε YV

ί» \T 11U

Account».

Considerable

For

Editor:—My

iuterest and

IT

December 31s·.

court room at

attention was called this
morning for the first time Ό an article in the
Portland Press of the 18th signed "Head-

as

44

Nalntrdoui 'W aoit
F.

lic

from last account.
premiums received

To balance

STATE NEWS,

Β. B.

An Answer to Headlight.

WINSTON,

Year Emliug
Revenue

44

B. C, Miller, Treasurer. J. B.
E. A. Strong. Secretary. B. J.
H. N. Congar, Adjuster. F. H.

THE FBEIGH Γ QUESTION.

Cautionary Signal

For tlic

44

By silence he will convince the public
that lie was an active and intelligent participator in the fraud.

indignation meeting.

F. S.

Hullo! Uncle Sam with your coach and
nag,
Pray give me a lift in your leathern bag;
I'm bound for Augusta, Stato of
Maine,
That city of note as the home of Jim
Blaine;
I'm going out there an old friend to greet,
Whom they call "Little Cop'ral"—he can't be beat.
But titles will rise in the line of
promotion,
And his name has got tanglod with these, I've η
notion:
There's Hon., then Gov., and don't mind the rest—
For "Honest Frank Davis" sounds highest and best,
Jog along—he's the man I'm going to see
Gov. Daniel F. Davis—Honest Frank will know me.
Augusta, Maine.

ture.

no

D!

Governor Davis, received
the other day:

WALDO

Γ. O. BAILEY Λ CO.,

THE—

public print.

SALES.

luctloueer* and Commission Men-hunts

STATEMENT

—OF

Δ Good Direction.

on

Mr.

ANNUAL

Cautionary Signal.

The

AUCTION

THE THIRTY-SEVENTH

out

Republicans

even

bad names in

same

After the count was completed, the Coumillors' faces wore a surprised look. They pro
fessed to be almost astounded by the number
of blunders iu the Reuublican returns, and
the fact that whenever a Democratic blunder
occurred it always happened where It had nn

on

was

"or their waiters" to seek

through the Boston and Portland papers foi
the oppression of this
mighty and dangerous
combination
of a few small business men ol
THE DETAILS OF THE CONSPIRACY
Portland.
We want Portland treated as a
COMING TO LIGHT.
through freight and passenger station, and noi
a way station.
We do not want the transportation lines to do our business any less than
A Fusion Lawyer Preparing Affldaviti
1, they can afford to.
We do not want those
most mischievous of all
and Amended Beturne in November.
thiny '"free passes."
We do not ask for
anything unjust. We ask
what
only
they themselves acknowledge just,
I^etussee first whether we can meet on jusl
It was the seventeenth day of November
business ground, before we call each other very
that Gov. Garcelon and Council assern

vein ιιιΐιι

therefore thou;1.1 that Mr. Thomas would do
all in liis power to restore the missing man to
his afflicted family.
Mr. Somerby answered

porations

LOT

JOB

OP

BOOTS and SHOK8
Consisting ol Ladiee,' Mieste and Children's

Goods, eclliug

STAPLES'

at half

BARGAIN

M CniO.l

prioe

SHOE

at

STORE,

STREET.

FOK SA LE.—4 «Btteee. 2 large offlc· <1c»ki« anil 1
J»l7tf

ïiife.

BONDS WANT£0.
thereby given that the Maine Central
l.sl Railroad Company will pay par and accrued
interest for any υί the Bonde of ilie Ι'υπ liu.d Λ
Kennebec Railroad Company, due October 15, 18«3
(known as the McKeen Bonds) on presentation
thereof at the office of the Treasurer in Portland.
Per order of the Director#.
J. 8. C17SH1HG, Treat.

T\]0T1CE

Portland, Jan. 30,1880.

Ja30d3w

LEWISTON

ΜΔΙΝΕ3 CITIES.

POETRY.

AND AUBURN.

MEDICAL.

THE Β DYERS' GUIDE.

RAILROADS.

TRADE* CIRCULAR.

Portland aud Worcester Line

STEAMERS.

iSAllJlOAiJS.

~

"

The Sifting of Peter.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.
ΒΔ.ΤΠ.

FOLK-SONG.

A.

"Bohold, Satan hath desired to have you ihat
he may sift you aa wheat."—St. Luke, xxii, 31.
In St. Luke's Gospel we are told
How Peter in the dayh of o]d
Was sifted;
Aud now, though ages intervene,
Sin is the same, while time and scene
Are shifted.
Satan desires us, great and small.
As wheat, to sift us, and we all
Are tempted;
Not one, however rich or great,
Ta by hie station or estate

more

they

will arrive here

It

today.

Several of the Warwicks are

ex-

inated for mayor. A city committee composed
of Messrs. Wright, McQuarrie, Wiggiu, Swett,
Trull, Brown and Harrington for the seven

The Man of sorrows, crucified
Aud bleeding.

elected.
The Three Hovers masquerade ball came off
in Columbia Hall last evening, and quite

city wards

One look of that pale suffering fac«
Will make us feel the deep disgrace
Of weakness*
We shall be sifted till the strength
Of self-conceit be changed at length
To meekness.

was

equalled

the most flattering anticipations of its
success. At an early hour the spectators' seats
at tho cast i_f tho floor were filled and the
galleries were crowded. At 9 o'clock tho pro-

the soul, through healed, wil1
ache;
The reddening scars remain, and make
Confess· ion;
Lout innocence returns no more;
We are not what we were before

Wounds of

of maskers under the master of cere-

cession

monies, Mr. Joseph Nichols, enterod the hall
from the stago to tune of one of Strauss'
marches, nearly 100 couple being in the lino.
The picturesque appearance of tho procession

Transgression.
But noble souls, through dust and heat,

pleasing,

tho costumes of the gentlemen vying in richness and novelty with
those of tho ladies.
The orchestra of six
pieces played fairly, but will improve with
greater practice together. Mr. Alaen prompted
Charles,
clearly and well.
King
Ben.
Bob Koy,
Butler, Solon Chase,
Dick
Duke
Deadoyes,
Mephistoplieles,
of
Prince
Hamlet, Hotspur,
Leicester,
Bernard
Monk, Napoleon, Gen.
Kupert, St.
Putnam, Sioux Indians, Washington, Dickens,
Fat Boy, Prince of Wales promenaded with
Gwendalino, Spanish Senoritas, Night, Mornmost

was

Rise from disaster and defeat

The stronger,

And conscious still of the divine
Within them, lie on earth supine
No Jonccr.
—[H. W. Longfellow, ir Harper's for

making an

At the citizens' caucus in City Hall last
night tho meeting was called to order by M.
F. Gannett, Esq., and H. E. Palmer was
chosen chairman.
Tieuben S. Xlunt was nom-

denied

have

Philadelphia.

in

March 15.

tended stay in town.

For all at last the cock will crow
Who hear the warning voice but go

Unheeding;

new

ma Jo

town

No house so safely guarded is
But he, by some device of his.
Can enter;
No heart hath armor so coinpleto
But he can pierce with arrows licet
Its center.

thrioe and

Tie

Tjtcbsday, Fob. 10.
boiler for the tug Popham is being

Messrs. Strout & Danton are filling thoir ice
houses w ith Nequasset ice.
President Borry of the Κ. & I. lî. K. was in

Exempted.

Till

Citizens' Nominee-The Grand Ball.

March.

\v

mg, ouuiiuer,

liner,

rail,

oprmg,

iuuk

Maids and Shepherdesses, Follies and Fanci s,
Ued Riding Hoods, Ceres and Godesses of Liberty, Little Buttercups, Marguerite, Rosalines
and Hebes in delightful ignorance of each
other's individuality.
Tho disguises almost
without exception were well kept and few of
tho maskers were recognized until after the
grand march.
Among the richoet costumes of the ladies
were noticeable Miss Anna Fo.ve as
"Minnehaha". Miss Marie Shannon, "Spanish Belle,"
Miss Emma Harding, "Marguerite," May
Davis, "Moorish Maiden," É. A. Nichols,
"Duchess of York," Carrie Harnden, "Ceres."
Miss Humphy, "Mario Antoinette," Annie
Shannon, "Night," Mrs. H. P. Swett, "Folly,"
Lu Larrabee, "Sleeping Beauty," Hattie Morrison, "Goddess of Liberty." It would be difficult to select from so many fair faces that of
the belle, but it was claimed by many that
was by all odds the prettiest girl on
the floor.

Tuesday, Feb. 19.
There is an infant in this city several months
o!d which weighs hut four pounds.
And now comes another remarkable discovery of a remarkably pure spring of water,
which is located on the property of the Auburn Land Co. The water contains only 2}
per cent, of foreign matter to the gallon, this

being

POND'S

Pure·

Absolutely

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.
Royal Βακγνο Powder Co., New York.

ap30

dly

has cured bo many cases of
No other
these distressing complaints as the Extract. Our
l»ia«tcr is Invaluable in these diseases, Lumbago.
Oar Ointment (50
Padus in Back or Side, &c.
cents) for use whoa removal of clothing ie inconvenient, is a great help in relieving inflammatory

L
g β, Stomach,
Hemorrhages.
from any cause,is speedily controlled
Noso,
u η

or

hundred clubs to send delegations to tlieir
anniversary tournament. The exercises promise to bo very interesting.
Saturday evening
Johnson's liand and the Emancipated Star
will
a
concert.
Troupe
give
Sunday afternoon there will be held a grand mass meetto

& Sore Throat.
Diphtheria
I]
the Εxt
Depromptly. It is

IS

ing.

Mount David Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
instituted this afternoon at Castlo Hall by
officers of the Grand Lodge.
There was a
large delegation present from all parts of the
State. A bountiful baifquet was spread at the
Marston House this evening for the Knights.
The new lodge starts off with fine prospects.
Thero are now three lodges of the order in the
two cities.
The Grand Lodge Knights of Honor adiourned at a lata hour last AVAïiinp·
Thn fnllowing ofticcrs were elected for the ensuing
year:
John Bird, G D.: Α. K. Savage, G. V. D.;
II. E. Paine, G. A. D.: G. M. Atkins, G. C.;
F W. Parker. G. R. ; F. I. Day, G. T,; C. S.
Crockett, G. G.; C. T. Carlton, G. Gu.; G. H.
Matthews, G. S.; S. W. Lane, J. A. Hale,
Grand Trustees; S. P. Getchell, J. A. Hall,
alternates.
Two hundred roller skaters from Portland,
accompanied by Johnson's Band, are to give
an exhibition at City Hall next Tuesday evening. The novelty of the entertainment will
doubtless draw a crowd.
John Stanley, arrested for larceny, has been
released.
The Daughters of Robekali are to give a
brilliant reception at City Hall, Thursday
was

to meet serious cases, contains all the curative
of the Extract ; ourXawil Ayrlnge
ivaluabîe for use in catarrhal affections, is simple
and unexpensive.

Cliuton Avounp,

on

now

ON

offered for sal ο

EASY TERMS.

Appiv

to

Wanted.
having a good knowledge
of the grocery and flour business, and is well
acquainted in middle and eastern Maine. Would
travel or work on stock. Inquire of DEERING,

SITUATION

MILLI KEN &

CO.

heat and pain
unrivaled, and ehonld be kept in every family
ready tor use in cape of accidents. A dre««irg of
our Ointment will «id in healing and prevent

it is

ecira.

Inflamed

many attractions as a place of residence, and is of easy access by κ team and horse
cars. The schools are excellent, the churches are
well situated, the streets are
located for
drainage, ana good sidewalks are built as property
is improved. Its rapid growth during tho last few
years demonstrates that Deering is a tirst-class
place for a suburban residence. I have for sale in
desirable locations several houses, built during the
late dull times when all material was cheap, which
will be sold correspondingly low.
I also have for
eale lands in various parts of the town which will be
sold in lots to suit, and will furnish land and lumber on long time in easy payments, and will contract
to build houses ready for occupancy.
Any party deeiring to buy, sell, let or hire any
suburban property will do well to give me a call.

OFFERS

finely

CHARLES RICH,
15 Exchange Street.

FARM in Windham, contsdnine about 105
acres of land, with 40 acres of Woodland ; a
two story house and out buildings, all in good repair,
also stock and farming implements, mostly new and
the best kinu. Situated on the road leading from
Gray Corner to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stable and Stock
therein. This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
J. L. TUKEY. 29 Preble street, Portland. Maine.
febl8
dtf

A

ATTENTION
OK SALE AT A BARGAIN. Λ compaying business at oneplete outfit for a good
half the original cost
One of the best and longest
established routes in the State. Two nine year old
bay horses well matched, weighing fe400 pounds :
one set Double Harnesses, nearly new
; two gcoa

F

Making

of the finest outfits adapted to
Wholesale Fancy Goods and Yankee Notion Trade
on the road.
Only reason for selling, poor health.
Investigation will prove this a big chance for any enterprising man. Address with stamp,
J. T. SMALL· & CO., Keal Estate Agent,
one

febGdeodlm

Large

Extract ig
used according to directions, its effect is simply wonderful.
β ΟΟ
Pà'or*

MATTER

OF

THE

For Broken

iLlîmï
Complaints.
for the
of female disease« if

be called i
majority
the xiract bo used. Pull directioua accompany
er»cli bottle.

"Thk Best Cough Medicine in the World.'
The old Vegetable Pulmonary Buleam. Cutler
Bros. & Co., Boston. Small reduced to 35c:
feb!3eod.'im
Largo, S?l.

corner room,

Pond's Extract

Price of Pono's Extract, Toilet Artic!a » and tpocialties.

THE

and heated

by

steam.

or

pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

AVERY

f\

been

Π having

TT

Congress Halte«

secured
for
O
Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or JA3. A. WHIT-

NEY, 178 M'ddle St.

oc7dtf

REDUCED PACKAGE RATE8
Between 3,600 Offloee of this Co. In Nevi
England, Middle and Western States) also
to offices of nearly all Connecting Lines.

to

CURRENCY

the

Packages
iarcv

formerly

ijb.

PRINTED MATTER.

OBDEBS FOB PUBCHASÛ76 GOODS
Left with an τ Agen t of this Co. will be promptly
executed, without expense, other than the ordinary
charge for carrying the goods.
8end your Money and Parcels by Express;
cheapest and quickest, with positive security*
WM. G. FABGO, Preset.

A. B.
jal

Side Residence, -with a superb
Situated in Capo Elizabeth,
minutes ride from the city
The bouse is large, has twelve finished

d2m

spring,

pasturage,

ANSWER A. S.,
j»27d£n)

This Office.

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN DEERING.
15

( HARLEM BICn,
Exchange St., Portland Me.

ESTABLISHED I>' 184'J.

S. n. PETTEKGIL.L & CO.'S

AdTertleing Agency,
I

BORTOif.)

I

j

37 Park Row,
YORK

Eetlmatei furnished gratis for Advertising In
In tbo United States and British Prov-

Lot

xvii. 14.

DR. E.

B7 REED,

Clairvoyant Fh.vsician
Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
of

by

cure

PURELY VEGETABLE UlEDICINEB.

Office Honrs from 9to 11 a.m. & 1 to 5) p.m
OlBce, 124 Center St., between Cengre*·
sel5eod6m

NEWSPAPER FOR SALE.
of

the beet patronized local papers in New

England. Leading paper in a town of 5000
population : large Jobbing trade. A party with
capital at disposal can make a good investment.
Investigation solicited. Ill-health cause of selling.
Apply to or address J. E. BUTLER, Attorney, 47
Cour· street, Room 8, Boston Ma*s.
>

Ieb9

Grocery

>

dMWF2w

ince».

CHAKLES M. HUTCHINS.

dlmo*

Advertising·
β TRBMOîfT HT.,
Con raet· for Ajdvsrtittmvu*
•IttM'Bd town· of til* Kaltad
Brttfth Prcrrtncef.

I

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

Agent,
ROMTOft.

Kwwtpapcr· In all

me», (fcuuutn and

9ΛΛ WAHHISGTOS It.,

Blank Bookn & Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St

S 9

BOMTO.T,

Advertisement» received for .vary Paper In tb(
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any Information cheerfully
given
and Mttauitw promptly furnlslMd.
File of th. Pbem kept for Inspection at any time

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Pa»Menger Train» leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.

OOKM, Stationery.^ Town Goo:!«.
Sabbath School & Theological Books
1IOYT, FuGG & DON HAM, 103 Middle St
OOTS & HHOI^. The Largest and

Β

Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle
&

St

on

LOWELL'S,

St, opp.
>OOTS & *110 EST"Your difficult and troubB< lesome feet properly titted. Sign of Gold Boot
lltVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

Β

OOTS ANBSHOES.

A Large Arriment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS «ft CART LAND. 210 Middle St

Skowheçan.

Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGARS.
ERNESTO PONCE,
and Middle
Sts

Exchange

cor.

Cteaaxing, Carpet Cleaning
and Featlier-Bed ttenovating at FOREST CITY
Β YEIIVfr,

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

House

MenVYouthV A Boys'
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 .Middle

CLOTHING.

WINTEU ABKANOKJIENT.
On and after Monday, Oct·
18/11, Passenaer Train*
tvill
IjGAVE
POBTLANO
FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. in.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30,3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00,8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Reach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Reach, rtaco, Riddeford, and
Kennebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.

St

I

(,ΟΤΠΙΐν(· Λ lient»' Furaiakin); («ood»
Dovs' and Children's Goods a Specialty.
chas. McCarthy, jr., ιδο Middle st
Strictly Purr
and Manui'r'd Fresh Daily.
ALLEN GOW, 56G Congress St

C

oc4<ltf

D

D

BIT UO&UH.

SCHNAPPS.

Complaints.

so common

to

our

best female

population,
generally manifested by the uneasy,
restless sensation of the patient. The stomach and
As a general beverage and necessary
nervous system are all sympathetically disordered
corrective of water rendered impure by
in most diseases of the uterus. There is also a dull
or other causes,
heavy pain constantly felt in the lower portions of vegetable decomposition
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
the back, or a severe burning and sharp pain that is
almost unendurable; a soreness through the loins,
Aromatic Schnapps h superior to every
pubis or lower portions of the abdomen, and through
other alcoholic preparation. A public
the upper portion of the thighs; nausea in the stomtrial of over 30 years duration in every
ach is of frequent occurrence; pain and giddiness in
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
the head, a sense of confusion or weakness, and constant running from one or both eyes, sometimes folSchnapps, its ui.solicited endorsement by
low as a sympathetic symptom of deseased u' crus. I the medical faculty and a sale uneqnaled
and with he weakness of the muscles there is a con
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Btant bearing down pain, a pulling from the bowels
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
tnat render it very painful to wdlk or stand for any
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
length of time.
are

«JOODsTToys, Gauic·*,

I,UNC¥
Cages, Baby

îuipvaaiuie

ιυι

a

woman,

art Γ

For the
this

a

com

STREET,

-with this medicine, to continue
:o have weakne&s of fhe uterus, and thousands of
vomen to-day cherish grateful remembrances of the
lelp derived from the use of this remedy.
jourse of treatment

Lydia E.

Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound

is pre-

:ured at the proprietor's laboratory,

No. 233 WESTERN AVENUE,
XjYISTJNT,

9Q
no29

NEW YORK.

dtf

one

Mrs. Pinkham freely answers
for pamphlets.

luiry. Send

all letters of inabove.

Address as

VALUABLE
If

iTJg

von ere suffering f
ou a bed of

IIop

ja2P>

DRUGGISTS,

ME.

GENERAL AGENTS.
lawF

J. H.

or

cheer, for
sickncssigtake
EittersSwill

%J
îas^uîeh-

Cure Yon.

Hop Bitters

F|j

willlllestore
bus-Biness,

Yon.

Τ you are a man of
weakened by th<*
r'rain of your everydayffidutiea; or a man of leir
lore, 1 oiling over
work,

willJStrcnuihcn

Hop Bitters
You.
are young, "andRsuflering from any Indiscretion, or aregrowingtoo|jfaat, as is of.cn the cu-o.
Hop Bitters \vill| believe You.
If you are in the work
mop, on the farm, at the
des*, any where, and f eel· that your system nee. η
cleansing, touing or stim-r latlng, without iuiwu*
caiinu*
iat You Need.
Πορ Bitters is
If you are old, and yourl wise Is
feeble,
your
nerves unsteady, and yourl faculties waning,
Hop Bitters will give yon New Life and Visor.
Tf vou

Hop Couqu Cuer is the sweetest, safest and best.·
Ask Children.
f
The Hop Tad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys id
superior to all others. It is perfect. Ask Druggists!

felG
(jKAV'M

BATEST^

Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

eod*wly
SPECIFIC ÎTIE UICINK.

TRADE MARK

«realTRADE MARK

THE

ugli»li
edy,

an

for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all dis-

follow,

eases that
as a sequence

of

Sflf-Abi'Se;

Memory,
BEFORE TAItlllB.Umversal Lassi-AFTER TAKING.
of V'ision, PremaDimness
Pain
in
the
Hack,
cu<le,
Loss of

Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanitv or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
fâjr Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
gy· The
Specific Medioilto is sold by all druggists at $1 r>er
for
or
will
be
or
six
sent
$5,
free
packages
package,
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
ture Old

TMK GRAY mGDICIMfi CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2 d&wlv
Kvervwhere.
Druggists

Advertising Agents,
USA W. FOURTH ·Τ., CINCINNATI.
Eittaiatw furiilelied free
Send for Circular

G

ΟΊ

Underwear &e. Fine Shirts
GENTS'
CHARLES CLST1S &
493

to

Co.,

Staple and Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
J. J. CHENERV & CO., 484 Congress St
& provisions, Teas,
Coffees, Canned 3oods, Fleur and Grain.
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St
UNS, Revolvers, Fishing tackle, Skates.
Agent for Du Pout's Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St
A R Ο W A RE, Cutlery,Tools,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 0 Market Square

H

&

HI

LiiUiU,

Oct.

will

13th,

leave

a. m.

—A5J>—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF I\D1A ST.

To

Canada, Detroit* Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati. St, Loum, Ouialia, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,

Wortliwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

SPICER,.Superintendent.

W. J

oclC

dtf

Rumford Falls & liik-κ field
RAILUOAD.
Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. ni.
Mechanic Falls 7 a. in., 3.15
f::s2i
πΗί<· m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston at 2 p. m.
VV ASHBURX, Jr.,
*' President.
Portland Oct 13.1879.
oclStf

Congress, cor. Casco SJ
«VELRY. Watches. Clocks, Silvei &
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.

for the

SWIFT. 513 Congress St
Watches, Clocks and Silve.

WHITE

KID

FIJKNÎSfïÏNc7~hoODS, NeckMEN'S
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Sliirts, &c.
At FAUN S
150
WORTH'S,

Exchange

St

237 Middle

St

ΪΆΙΙ.ΟΒ. A Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
MKBCHAXI'
AUG. S.
FERNALl),

\f ILLINEPY.

ItJL

M

mrs. e. r.

fowle,

No. 4 Elm St
ILLIIVERY Ac REAL LACES.
S. A. * LOGO,
437 Congress St
a

fancy r.ooo^,
Millinery
Mourning Goods and shrouds.
MRS. 1. P.
45 0
and Re«*l Laces.

Congrees and Cpsco Sts
Book*, String**, Musical
Cor.

Jlnxic
Instruments aud

MUSIC,
IRA C.

MUSIC

POINTS.

ARRANGEMENT.

Commeocing Feb. 9, ISSO.
a. m.

Through

trains to Burlington, via
Wells River and Montpelier, connectfl
with through trains on Centrai
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Oglensburg; also through cars on this train for 9 wanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & <>. line.
4.45 ι·. m.—F>r Fab van's and intermediate stations—mixed trahi from Upper Bartlett.
VRRlVALS IN PORTLAND:
11. IO a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
6.30 p. uj. —From Burlington, Swan ton, Ogdens
burg and the West.
<

""'"nig

J. HAMILTON, Sup't.
Portland.Feb. 7. 1880.
M*\tt

Eastern

Railroad,

October 10.

1379.

STOVES, F.

Ac C. B.

NAS11, 172 & 174 Fore St

FLBNACES.

Winthrop tangos,
SWINTHROP

1
Winthrop Parlors, &c.
ANDKrAV .M ULNiX, 101) Centre

•

St

Always
TAILOR·
German, French
English Goods.
KOHLING,
on

iiaud the l>e«t

and
W. H.

Γ

8i)

Exchange St

AILOR.
Latest

Importations.
A.

E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block
01

Seasonable

ou

C.

Wood and

Hctallii

Caskets, Coihus, Shrouds, Cape,
ITNI9EBTAKERS,
K1CH
SON,
Exch&ug©
«ko.

j

S. S.

&

133

Ca«ket», Coâlu»,

St

Robes,
ÛNPJBBTAKGBS,
reqmisitefor
McKENNA
ï)OÛGHJ£B 424 Congress St
and βτβτν
Λ

funerals.

ALL

Only

the

Inside Route
Point Judith.

Avoiding

5.31) p. m., connecting at Stoningtoi· with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, even
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant ana jOpular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Yort
at

Ëantpoi't,Calaie,Ht. John, Ν· B., Aunop·
oIîm, Wiuihor and Halifax, N.
Cliarlottetown, P. E.I.

AHRÂNGEMEN1.
tripsHpek week.

FALL

On and after Monday, Sept.
»22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
"f
V Capt. S.ii. Pike, wif
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, everj
Monday and Thursday at G p.m., for Eastport ano
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Piotou, Suirmerside, Charlottetown P. E.
L; Frcdericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Rai way.
£3^~*Freight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
Fcr Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
iwuiuo out·

MIJ

lUilliCi

IiuvnuiliJUU

Company's Otlice, 40 Exchange St.,
insurance Co.) or of
ee20tf
A. R. STUBBS Agent.

HI

uppi.Y

(Of

(opposite Ocean
R. tt. Wharf.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA
japan,
ImIrikIs,

Sandwich

£

Zealand

New

and

REDUCED RATES FROM NEW YORK TO SAN
FRANCISCO. CABIN, $75. STEERAGE, $35.
The Passage Rates b\ this Une 1NCLUNE SLEEP
IN'G ACCOMMODATIONS, MKALS and all ne<
eesary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand an··
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circularl·
giving full information regarding the climate, soi
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest info»
fruition, apply to the General Eastern Agonts,
C. L. BAKTLETT & CO.,
10 Broad Ml.. Booten,
or to W. D. LIT!"LE & CO.,
mh25dlv
31 Exchange St., Portland.

Boston
Direct Steamship Line.
Leavi-s each Port Every

Saturday.

Wednesday

am1

$2

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 ρ
m.
From Pine Street Wharl
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate ο

vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Soutl
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pu»it KiKhl Dalian·. Kountl Trip «10
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
fi. Η.
IΟ

Maine

βΑΜΡβΟΝ, Agent,

Uhurf.Wl·»

Loo«

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly

Line to New York.

erto

in price, the hithunrivalled excellence of the table will be strict-

ly maintained.
CIIA8. Β. Γ KB ItIX, Proprietor.
oc28
eodly

BUSINESS CARDS.

J. A.

Dealer in ΑΓΓΟΝ. POKTLÀND
ATLANTIC, MINEkAL
HILL and other MINING STOCKS.
!K{ Exchange St., 1'etileuiilul lllmk.

ACTON,
dec 5

dtf

l

These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda
tions for passengers, making this a very convenien
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months thes<
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, £3; meals extra. Goods destined beyont
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
Ρλγ fnrrliA»

*-

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. K. New York.
Tickets and State Room* can be obtained at 2:
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 187Î
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not take Passengers.
dec&dtf

& Maeiila>

Steamer CITY OP RICH-

The RICHMOND will also leave

same

Book, Card and Job Printer,
NO. Λ7 FI.I.TI HTRKi'T.

Dr. O, J". CHENEY.

DENTIST,
7^L5&
<t*-ZXI3T
to

a

South and

MIDDLE MTRIi KT,

Over II. H.

Artificial teeth inserted, from

Hay'·.
tooth

one

fall set.

Teeth tilled, cleansed
possible manner and at.
Rcnidrncc, SI

and
low

extracted

prices.
«orner

in

the beet

Plea»aut Ml·
tf

DRl.TOl) & DKlflMMIl,
Coun§ellors-at-Law,
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

08
JOtflAH
no25

Exoliango
H.

DRl AIMOXD.

St.

JOftlAII Η. Ι»ΒΓΜΜΟΧΟ. JK.

dtf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
UEO. C. COIMl.VIV, Ο01c« N·. INI JIMdlt
Street· Portland.

Horse Shoeing
By S. VOl'NG & CO., Prarliral
§hoem, 70 Pearl Street.

II or Ml

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, Ne. 9.1 Exrhuugr
Street.

Booh Binders.
WJI. A.

QUINCT,

Room II, Prialrr·'
Ill Exchange Street.
lllALli Ac SHAl'KFOKO, No. 35 PI am

Bxchange

No.

Street.

IV. H. OHLER, Sewing ITIarhine
Repair·
er, 4 Marie'* Terrace, m the Rear «I
Congre»* Street.
my24tily

HOTEL

DIRECTORY.

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—B. 11. God In*, Proprietor.
AIIBIBN.
ELM

HOUSE, Court St.—W.

& A. Young, Pro-

S.

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.-M. Whitehead, Proprietor.
BATH.
HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietoi

BATH

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLSTER'S .ΤΙΙΙ.Ι.Μ.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker It Co
rREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.-Cliapin,
<!unif)
& Co., Proprietor».

BRUNSWICK.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field,
Proprietor
COBNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. L>avb, Proprietor.
BANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk
Railway
Depot—M, W. Clark, Proprietor.
DBXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor

rill, Proprietor.

EAMT BROWN FIELD.
CBERTV HOCSE-W. H. Stickuey, Proprietor.
EAMTPORT.

PASSAMAQL'ODDY HOUSE—A. Pike
prietors.

S

Co., Pro-

AMEKICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop.
WEST ll tnPXWKLL.
HARPS "WELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman,

Prop.

BARTLAND.
HARTLANI) HOUSE. J.B. LittlefieU, Γτορ.

LEWINTON.

wharf even

Tucnday evening at IΟ O'clock for Rockland. Cauntrn,
Lincolnville, Belfaiu
H<-ar»pert, «andy Point. Buekitpert, Win
lerport, Hampden and Bangor, or as far athe ice will

permit. Stmr. RICHMOND couneclBuck»port witli B. Ar B. R. R. for Baugor. Freight and passengers forwarded at Suxnuiei

IJr.WITT

HOUSE—tjuinby & March, Proprietors.
NORRIDIiEWOi'H.

OANFORTH HOUSE—1>. Banforth, Proprietor.

nl

rales.

Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
ice will permit,) every Thur»«lay
morning at
touching as above, arriving in Portlan·
o'clock^
About ο o'clock P. M., connecting with Pullmai
Train

and

steamer

for Boston.

Tickets and State room* secured at Union Passen
ger otliee, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.
All communtcatlons by mail or
telegraph foi
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSH1Ν G. General Manager.
December 23. 1879.
de24tf
_______

_

XORTB STRATFORD, N. B.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.
NOR I II AJi*0.\.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton,
Proprietors.
PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
su*.—D. Randall & son, Proprietors.
iJITY HOTEL, Corner of Congre») and Gretm St».
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
fALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner ol Middle and Union
Ste.—Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G.
Perrj

Proprietor.

—

PREBl.E HOUSE, Congres» St.—Olbsou &

AGENT ΚυΚ Τ ILK

LUNARD, 1XTIAX and
Boston and New York. Draft;
upwards issue«1 on the Roynl Bank ol
4M CONURKSrt 9TRERT,
from

BOSTON

Portland

Me.

STEAMERS.

WINTER ARRANGEAI NT.

Co

Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of
Congress and Federal Sts—McL>onald & Newbogin, Proprietors.
PEAK'S ISLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILI.AKE.
CENTRAI HOUSE, Win. «.Smith,
Proprietor.

SACCABAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
NROWHKiiAN.
TURNER HOUSE,-W. G. Heeelton,
Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. lJore, Proprietor.

NOTICE

IS BERFBI «ITEN. that 'he
duly appoints! Executor

subscriber has been
of the WiU of

MARIA Ε MITCHELL, late of
Muuuav, dept. 15, ΐ»7υ. the Steamers
wud John Brooks
will alternate')
eave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
daily at
»'clock p. ui., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
it 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers bv this line are reminded that they seule a comfortable ulghi's rest and avoid the
expoust
aid incouvenience oi arriving in Boston late at nighi
fëir' Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
and after
?'oreet City
)n

pointu

BERKV,

11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
Boston, for Rockland. Cantine, Dtt-i
l«lc, ftedgwick, .lit. DK9BRT, (Mo. We»i }
aad Bar Harbor»,) ill ill
fllUA.1l.
bridge, Joncupori
and iflachiawporl.
Wt. CUTLER 1IOUSK—Hiram Bnxton,
Proprietor
Returning, will leave Mac'iiaeport every 91ο..day Morning at 4.30 o'clock, arriving ii
Β WILTON.
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullmai·
SNELL HOUSE-1). O. Floyd, Proprietor.
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave fo'
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.

arriving

IVewi at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
nercial street, and at the Union Tickét OlJice, E.
Α.. Waldron, Agt., 40 Κ xc h ange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* tor NeaU and
Herthn -old at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS i'UTTLE,
General Paaaeuuer and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
0013
dtf

A

ELLSWORTH.

ARRANGEMENT·

night^

For Portland, leave Ronton,
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 6
tnd 11 p. m.

R "T

STEPHES

Will until further notice leave Franklin Whan

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at ·
M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York
every MON DA Y and TH URSDAY, at 4 P. M.

The

STROUT,

Mininar Stock Broker.

Proprietors.

P.

ηΠΛΟ

$3 per Day.

SO to

Notwithstanding the reduction

prietors.

«M^wSSeee^sailing

Portland

in Portland at i) p. m. aud will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full
rest and ai
rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m in season for till morning trains South and West.
S.45 a. na. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
I p. u«*»Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Sa^o, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Rail
connections South and West.

tickets to all

REDUCTION OF PRICE.

EmbraUngthe leading Hotels at whlcb the D.ult
PKRsa may always be found.

—

PHILADELPHIA

\o

Maes.

Boston,

Accountant and Notary Public.

AuMtraliu.

a. m. Daily except Mondays, (Night
Express
from Bangor) lor Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy

Through

REVERE HOUSE,

criknA,

The aew and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
as below :
S. S. Creeent City, Feb. 21 | S. S. Acapulco Mch 10
S. S. Colon
Mch 1 |

—A*D

20,

Oct.

HOTELS.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

two

Monday,

*rSteamer Minnehaha will leave
ί the hast Side Custom HouseWhf.

ftl way» in aiivnucc of all other linen. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of R,>ston & Maine an·'
Eastern Railroads, and at Rolli»..Adams', '2.2 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49V2 Exchangt
Street..
L. W. YILK1NS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
President,
octl
dtf

oclûdtf
Traiiu» Leave

Ou and after

ii

for Gt. Chebeague and the above
lan<i jge ai 7 a. in. and -.30 p. m.
tor PEAKS' ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one week only.
ocl8
tf

OTIIEKS.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday

for i£ and
Ireland.

ΟΚ<«Αλμ, Chickering & Sous',
Knabe's, Lindemau & Sous', Weber's, and Ed.
.VlcCamerou's. BA1LE Υ & Ν0 YES, Agts, Exchange
& ORGANS^

STOVES,

OF

WHITE ST4K LINES.

ëc

Rauije», uu.i r uruaceH.
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
A, N.NOV ES & SON, 12 Exchange St
Furnace», aua Range»*.
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range.'*

This is

»ailing weekly

G. M. BoSWoKTH No. 4 Free St. Block

The Best instruments and Lowest Prices.
UEL TH URsT< )N. No. 3 Free St Block

AHEAD

»

Mim

ΑηΙΙλι

YORK.

FALI. AND WINTER MCIIBDI'LB.

St

PIANOS
SAM

NEW

Fur l'cukit', Loug, Little flielieaguu aud
tit. Ch«lK>a?iie inlands.

LII£

STOillΙΛ G TOM

f&a&sw*

ΠΑΙΈΒ HANGINGS, Interior Decora·
JL tious, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.

PIANOS

A.H. Torricelli, Agent, 93
Milk St. Through bill» of lading given by tue above
name·I agents.
I*:i».»ng«*. to Norfolk and Bal timoré including
Berth and Muais, 1st Class,
2·» Class, 3$/.
Foi freight or passage m Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash
mgton, or other information apply to
Ε. SAMPSON, Agent,
uo2dtf
«'entrai Wharf. Bosiou.

^JwïeLK. ipMOND, Capt. Wm. E. Dennison.
I
leaves Railroad Wharf. Portland
«CS5SaS5«[tivery Friday evrniug ai

11A WES. 177 Middle St

C. h.

Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 241) Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and be
yoiid via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. DaJev, Agent
3U6 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Obit
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Lino to Raleigh, Charlotte.

from

LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45

Alerohandise.

STOCKBiillXiE, 150 Exchange
At ITICSIC BOOKS, Pianos,
Organs, Musical instruments, &c.

MOUNTAINS,

WESTERN

WIS TER

Congress S ν
fancy goods,

ôc

WM. CRANE,

KAIL·

Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New Kngluud t«; l'hihulel) hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply t^
I>. 1>. C. MINK, Agtut,
19β Washington Street. Boston. Mwn
Wm. P. Clyde A' Co., Genera) Managers,
No. 12 do. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia.
febti

MtcamHhipN.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all

FOH

BOSTON
€11.D C'OIONY
BOA D.

with

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
1'ime. Lew
Line. QuicP
4rmi-Weekly
Kale*, I'n'qneni ,'epiirluie·.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde «learner». »ailiu«c every WKDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct. ronnecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Linen to t'harlewion, M.
Huoliiu^iun, D.
(«corjge·
town. I>. <'·. Alexandria, Va., an·! all Kai
tnd Water Line·.

STEAMBOAT CO.

Ogdensburg,
AXD

Johnson,

Millinery
Velvets, Flowers
MRS. J. DRYDEN,

JOHN HOPKINS,

—

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,

WATCHES, CLOCK» and
Silverware. Fine Kepairin^.
JEWELRY
CHAS. II.
201

Middle street
LAMSON,
GLOVES, Laceo, Mmallwnree aud
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MoOlCL· & CO., 507 & 500 Congress

flaw

WM. IjAWHENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
From ISo-tou direct rrcry WEDNESDAY
and MAl TltHAV ni II Ι*. Λ.

WIΝΤΕ H

S W ETT &

»ϋη1ιιιιςΐυιι

Λ.

«ΤΚΛΜΡΊΙΙΙ' LINK,

Portland, Bangor

BROS.,

Silverware Manui'rs. Gold and Silver Platers.
AT WOO υ & WENTWORTH, 50'J Congress

iialtiiuure

Steamers Eleanora and Franconi»

and all points in the

Solid Silver and Plateti Ware.
JEWELRV,
ARTER
521

ιβ

STL· A M KitN.

deS1 *f

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

New-

i,u

Drawing

■*1 Λ

74 EXCHANGE STREET

a specialty
MERRY,
Hatter, 237 Middle St
loves.
Ladies' Furs,
Caps.
H ATS, Umbrellas,
Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market Square
Watches, Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER. & CO., 54 Exchange St
WatchcM, Diamonds,

JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL &

at 1 ρ
m., i'reble St. Station at 1.15 p. in.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 0 a. ni.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in
Ltoom Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
«22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket A Kent.
J. M. LUST. Supt
oclStf

follows:

as

PASSENGER OFFICES*

G

Goods always
hand.
TAILOR,
if. CHKSLKV, 261 Mi Middle St

Prescription Free. For the «peedy Cureof 8e*n.
tuai \N<-akuees, Lose of Manhood, ana all disorders
granrht on by indiscretion or exoGbj. Any Druggiat

On and after MONDAY,
passenger crains

Portland

Norwich Line Steamers.

I'irwl

STEAMSHIP I ..IN ES
in connection

Exj>re?s Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot

Nortolk,

Philadelphia & Hew
England
FROM

Portland & Worcester Line

ARRIVALS.

ROC ERIE*.

Groceries

ill

from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorham connect with this train at
Lewistou Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
8.30

St

CO., ô«v3 Cong. & 235 Middle

UWUIB

L/llllUg

YORK,

VIA

7.10 a. m. lor Anbarn and Lewleton.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn alui Lewleton.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Queboc, Montreal and West.
6.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

order.

Congress

Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Teas, uoffees aud Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES,
GEO. C. SHAW &

G

11IUO

1879,

^

GAS

a fnll line

II ΡΛΗΚ ROW,
NEW YORK.
Send for lier of *00 choice Newspapers.

Ε. I. FRESH1VIAN & BROS·

A11AD EVANS. No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block
& Keroxene Fixtures, Lamps Arc.
Old Fixtures Kebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St
Fixtures, Kerosene Lamps & goods
Fixtures Kebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square
ENT8' Fi«»e Hats aud Ladies' Furs.
X
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. N. PERKY, 243 Middle St
Furnishing UooJn, Neckwear,
A3

Rem-

unfailing

cure

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,

PORTLAND,

TRUTHS.

g poor health,
romlf

Jf von tira α ministerfiand ûavo overtaxed yonrrclf with your pastoral du-Hties ;or a mother, worn
<>ut with care and work, oTfsif you are simply ailing ;
5 £ you feel weals andBdlspirited, without clear·
i y knowing why,

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

WHOLESALE

RE~STÛphoïstery Goods.
Wholesale and Retail.

CO., 23tf Middle St

g
N.Y.f

Address, $5.00.

F

b

Retail.

URN ITU

TKflTKI.KV.

D. I. C.is an asolute and irresisf able cum for drunk-i
enness, use of opium, tobacco and nareu.ics.
All above sold by drugjjist·. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co. I lochester,

$1.00

PRICE
3ix Bottles to

mass.

Wholesale and

ί>

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

FRUIT,

JE

yourajmicmlKht

iaitiltui

Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS DAY, JR., & CO., 187 Middle St
Custom and Ready itlade Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St
Fresh, Pickles aud Smoked ;

JEWELRY,
18 BEAVER

L

South may be bad of Jl· L. William», Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. IfURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
ocll
dtf

Kird

SARGENT, 578 Congress SI
Foreign aud Sommtic, Cand
Nuts and Children's Toys
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 48Û Congress Si
Range* and Stove*. So
agents for the improved Highland Kange.
O. M. & D. W. NaSH, No. 6 Exchange St
Carpet , Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EAj ON & CO., 123 Exchange St

Portland at

Transfer Station, Exeter, Cawrenco and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and

RESS & Cloak Triuitnin^H, Lacee,
Kid Gloves, llainburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c.
11. 1. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress

ATS

md

ceration, Irregularities, Flooding», etc.
3iire of Kidney Camplaints of either sex
pound is unsurpassed.

F-ee

Uiouio.

D

FURS. Special Fine
H York Goods.
Buffalo & Wolf Robes
the

E. Pinkham's

The patient who could before walk but a few steps,
with gieat pain, can after the use of this remedy,
walk several miles without discomfort. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives new life
md vigor. It removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, Flatulency, destroys all cravings for stimulants, and reieves weakness ofthe stomach. It will cure
entirely
the worst forms of falling of the Uterus, Leucorrhœa, Painful Menstruation, Inflammation or Ul-

cor

for

Machias,

eor juin »i

Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St.,

m.

The 1.00 p. m. Trains conncct with Sound Line
Steamer» for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket» to all Point» Mouth aud
We»t at lowest rate».
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Ml. Desert,
Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
crains at Grand Trunk Station, and Λlain υ Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh-

FURNITURE,

the positive euro

Female weaknesses

3.30 p.

Morning Train loaves Kennebtmk
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.

Congress St., under Music Hall
LOAK.S, Cloakingx & TriunningK)
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St
RY GOODS, Silk», Shawls,
Dress Goods. Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET.
CHAMBER LIN * LITTLE, 227 Middle
BY GOODS, Silks, Satins, Velvets
D cloaks,
Dress Goods, Fringes, Domesiics &c.
i>iwjs.t congress,

13,

For Well», No. Rcrwick, Salmon Fall»,
(«reat Fall», Boche»ter, Farmington,
W. II., Dover, New Market,
b'xeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence. Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Ray at 8.45 a. ui., 3.30 p. m.
For Manche»ter aud ûoncortl vvia Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at

FCJBNACES,

Vegetable Compound Schiedam Aromatic
For all Female

Square

MERRILL,
Congress St
MANUFACTURER.
Baker of Broad, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
Wholesale and Retail.

χι LVJNJ^n.

m.

The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. nlso has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland June
tion with a mixed train for Ejewintou.Au burn,
Wiuthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Nikht Express Train with Pullman Bleeping
car attached making close connection at Rangor
for all stations on tbe Bangor & i'iscaiaquis it. K.,
the Ε. & X. A. Railway, and for Hi. John and
Halifax, Iloultou, Woodstock, 81. Andrew», St. Stephen, Fredei icton, Fort
Fairfield an«i Caribou.
Pa»»enger Train» arrive in Portland a»
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lew iston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast,
Farmington. lv. & L. K. It.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 ami 12.52
The
afternoon
trains from Augusta, Bath,
m.
p.
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
train
at
1.50
a. m.
Express
PAYSON TUCKER. Sup't
1880
Portland, Jan'y. 26,

SHOES. Constantly
hand Fine
BOOTSand Medium
Gouds at low prices, at
225 Middle
Falmouth Hotel

Fl^U:
oysters aud Lobsters.
LANG &

Sale by all Druggi6te.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

DODD'S
β. K. NIJLES,

I9IATKRTAI.S,Aixbit«*rtM'&

T>OOM.S;

1MNE
;

WOLFE'S

Discorerer of

FOR SALE.

Newspapers

,

This Cornell Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Hiiskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

POKTI„A!VD, 3«ii.

& Provision Business 117 & 119 MIDDLE STREET,

A rare opportunity for purchasing a first class
Grocery ana Provision business is now offered. Stock
small und first class, and as good a location as any
in the city, lteason for Belling, wishing to leave
the state. No. 2a Alfred Street, Blddcford.

fel7

UTWT8'

\

r\ Engineers' Supplie»», Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

C

For

Patients with equal success at a
Can be consulted personally or by letter.
for
examination
Charge
$1.

ONE

CON AN Τ,
Μι Congress St., opposite Preble Η ο us

Coiiic·· Congress & Preble Streets.

Dr. Reed treats

St.. Portland, Ale.

pdotogkaphv, by

Artistic?
478

/

Proprietors,

distance.

and Free

specialty.

a

WM. E. THOMES,
C1ROCKEUY
4G8

F. T. MEAflER & CO.

xt 10

ocean.

rooms not inoluding bath, wash and store room.
There are also wood and ice house, grapery and henery attached, and in the cellar, a large cement d cistern. As many acres of land will be sold with the
house as desired—from three to 150, all
surroundings
to the house—and including a large barn. This farm
can be purchased with, or without the above house.
Some fifty acres of the estate lie on the rock-bound
coast and embrace two coves, the larger of the two
{.roducing about 300 cords of rock-*»ed every year
and plenty of muck.
the estate Wuld make a superior milk farm as there is plenty of water, both
Drook and boiling
and good
at
least 40 or more tons of nay, an abundance of the
finest vegetables are grown on the vplace. The
property will be sold for about half what it has cost,
and possession given any time.

Agtnt

For tlie Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof

Desirable

road, thirty

WISSLOW,

pRNKeuzrr Train* leave Portland for Ran«or, Dexter, Relia»! η ml Yt'alcrville at
12.UO. 12.35, and 11.15 P. Λ1.
For Hkowhegau at 12 30, 12.35 and 11.15 .m.
For AnguHtta, Hallow-ell, <>ar«iiuer au<l
ISruuNivick at 7.00 a. m.. 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15 ρ m.
For Rockland and ail stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R., and for JLewi»ton and Furmiugtou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 μ. m.
For Rath at 7.U0 a. m., and 12.35 and 6.10 p. m.
Foi* Faruiiuclon, Monmouth, Wiuthrop,
ReadfieLi, We»t **'ater%ille and Watervilie via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

BT PHOTOCKAPUÏ.

I
jrl.Absoluteiy
permanent Photographs

/

use.

BOOKS9 and other matter, whollyjn print, or·
âered from» or sent by,dealer», &c., PRE-PAID:
21b·. I Pc. I 3 lba. gQc, \ 4 lbs. 20c.

KIO!VDA¥f JAxVV. 20, 1880,

tlRACKER

enre

it restoros the blood to its natural condition, directs the vital power aright, strengthens the muscles
of the uterus, and lifts it Into
place, and gives it
tone and strength, so that the cure is radical and
entire· It strengthens the back and pelvic region; it gives tone to the whole nervous system; it
restores displaced organs to their natural position.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight,
fcnd backache, is always permanently cured by its

25c.

a5to$|.

7

Square
A I'OTHKCARV; brag·. Meilirinein,
Toilet Articles & Untwists' Sundries.
J\,
G K(J. C. FKY Ε, Cor. Congress i Franklin Ste
» l'OTHËi'AEtlES; ClhcinirnU.
iAImiiorted Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FRED T. MKAliEH & CO., 473 Congress St

/

L1X>, MASS.,

$50,

in much smaller proportion.

25 to45c.

CO.,

NEW

CLYDE'S

10

aùd Georgia Points.

KÂ1LKUÂ1).

21 Market

Kid Gloven, Ribbon·*,
C10RSETS,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S.
467

MRS. LYDIA I PIMM,

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Highest Chargée, according to Distance
Packages not exoeoding
I 4 ll>s.
25 to 60c.
25c.
"
lbs. 25 to 30c. I 5
25to3Fec.
"

Urne». P« into, Oil·),
APOTHECARIEM;
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE &

CI,OTIUXG,Men's
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. F1SK & CO.. under Preble

Do yon feel tliat any one of your organs—your
stomach, liver, bowels, or nervous system, falters in
its work? If so, repair the damage" with the most
powerful, yet harmless, of invigorants. Remember
that deb lity ie the "Beginning of the End" that
the climax of all weakness is a universal paralysis
of the system, and that such paralysis is the immediate percursor ot Death.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally..
feb2
eod&wlm

$ 20, I Sc.
$40, 20c.

MERCHANDISE.

occu-

Sea
of the
Atheview
shore

turns

Square
WATCHES, I»iamontl
.Ifwt'lry κ 11.1 Silverware.
CHAS. H. LA M SUN, 201 Middle street

Fare

COLO.

exceeding

Maine Central

Co.,

Candie··,
French & American Styles, mfr'd daily.
ΟΟΛΤΕίΤΙΟΛΈΚΥ,
C. O.
13 Market

Lydia

Lvwttt ind

Said property
lVi acres
land, centrally located near
churches, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of
frtftit. For terms, address P. O. Box 13, or inquire
on the premise®.
febéatf

FOR SALE Î

not

AND

TOOIjH.

COJIFSCTIOiVEKV,

MONEY—

—

Mpriuggvale,

DYE HOUSE, 3 3 Preble St. op. Preble House.
Boys' & Children'».

Norwegian

and Grocers.

to Let.

Gorham Village, the residence
IN pied
by the la*β Dr. Iieynolds.
of

1Φ Stale St..

seBdtf

llouse to Let ut Woodford's.

contains

to

CO-.f

dlawFly

no28

1w*

*
To be Let·
ofiices η Merchants* Bank Building vacated
by National Traders' Bank. Fire proof vault,

χ

oclStf

Prepared on\j by FUND'S EXTÛA0T

new YoiiK and London.
For sale by all Druggist'-' and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Order* for £2 worth, carriage free, oa receipt of
$2.25. Orders for $5 worth, carriage tree, on receipt
of So. if addressed to 18 Alurruv tttrect. New York.

172 Middle St.

of Spring, a suit
rooms, unfurnished;
one
Meals may be obroom, furnished.
tained next door.
janl3dtf

Dec. 15,
will leave
< rand Trunk
P.*»rtl)<poi.
land, tor IVorccMcr ill /.40 a.
su. and I.OO p.m.
Leave Preble St. Stat**» ai
7..ΊΟ a. ni. and 1.15 p. m., arriving at Worcester at 2.16 p. m. ami 7.3c> p. ni.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. aim
11.15 a. id., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. in. and
«.00 p. ui.
Γοι· Clinton,
Ayer June., Filchburg,
Namhaa, Lowell, iViudham, and Kppiutf at /.'iO a. in. and I.OO p. m.
Cor M a nc he* ter, Concord and points Is ">rth, at
I.OO p. ui.
Cor Bocbrntfr,
Alfred, Wnl«
erboro and Maco Hiver. LeaνυGrand Trunk
at
n.
ni.
/·«()
and
I.OO
Depot
p. m.; leave
Pr«b?eSt. Station at / .:iOa. m., 1.15 p. m.,
and mixed) at O.-Ja p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) <».45 a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. m.
Cor f»orhana, Maccarappa, Cumberland
Wextbrook
and
Woodford'».
.Tlill»,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at /.^O a. tu. and
I.OO p. ui.; leave Preble St. at /..JO a. in.,
1.15, 0.15 and (mixed) ti.45 p. us.
The I.OO p. ui. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer «lune, with lloo>«ac Tunnel Koute for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester. for
New York via Norwich Rjiue, and all rail,
via Springiivld, also with N. Y. A !S. Κ. II.
11. ("Steamer .Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wamhiujflon, and the
Noutb and with BoMton &·. Albany K. IS. for
the Went.
Close connections made at WcMthrook June·
tiou with through trains cf Me. Central K. IL, and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Γι uni; K. It.
Through tickets to a!i points South and West, at
'Uns & Adams'. No. 22 ExDepot oiiicet; and nt
change Street.
del5dtf
J. M. LUNT. Sunt.

1IOISE
AKRICITLTITBAI.
Furnishing Goods, Plant Standi, Bulb», &c,
\Vil. C. SAWYKlt &
22 Market

Β

?£

the words "ΐ'οικί'* Extract" blown in the g^aw,
anuo-.r picture trade-mark on surrounding bull
wrapper. None other is genuine. Always iaeiwi
on huvi.lif P'-iiiclN Lxinu-t.
Take no other preparation. It is iwra' so!d in buik, or by measure

utile

AT of attic
two desirable sunn/
also

200.
Such land as may be necessary for the purposes of
the business will also be sold with these
buildings.
This factory is entirely new, situated on the line of
the Intercolonial Railway sixty-five miles from the
City of St. John, and can be supplied with excellent spool stock at a very low rate. Dated this 2eth.
4aj of January A. D. 1Ô80.
K. McLEOD.
ja30dlmo
Assignee.

Apply

Willi

land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will lté promptly attendri to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

CAUTiOtM.

roxe-i CXTB ACT. ..«»«.. #1 .»>«> and Sl.T.ï
Toilet (Yean
1 <NI { riiturrh Cure
75
.% 1 Planter
IlentMVic.e
2.» Intialer
l.OO
tlpNake
S5
To!let8oap{3Ck4 Γ»ί> ! IV u»ml SyrEuare
Γλ> Hedkaied fapcr
Oinfuei't

To Let·
No. 99 IUgh Street, corner

and new sets of machinery specially arranged for
the purposes of turning out large quantities of spool
blocks at low cost, one Scotch blocker, one Scotch
finisher, two American roughers an J three American finishers,-three elevators and all tools
required
to accompany the above, all in complete
working order; also Dry House 30 χ 100, small do. 20 χ 50.
store house 40 χ 100. blacksmith shop 20 χ
25, and

Portland.

leanly and effica-

Female

A

above estate. This establishment includes the following buildings: A factory three stories in height 40 χ
80 feet, filled with new machinery for the manufacture of spools, new engine of 85 H. P., two
large

of

c

cious th.it mothers who have onco used it will e; cr
be wi Shout it. Oar Oiutaieut is the bee*: emollieut
that can bo applied.

To Let.

PETITCOMAC Ι,ΓΜΠΕΒ
INSOLVENTS:

Brunswick, belonging

For Sale

Itching.

or

Breast and

Sere Nipples.

Eemedies advertised for

GOOD RENT of six rooms, centrally located,
in good repair, with Sebagn.. Apply to
W. W. OARR,
felTdtf
197 Newbury Street.

fobTsale.

on

fe!6dlw*

fo!7

Spool Factory situate at Petitoodiac In the
Parish of Salisbury, County of Westmoreland
THE
and Province of New

lumber shed 25

Bîinil, Bleeding,

c

a man

Lewistox.

Company,

When the

it is the greatest known remedy : rapiri-'fj- when other medicares have failed,
l'ond'» I.\îi';m-î Medicated Paper for closet
u-e, i-< a preventive luraiuet Chair 3· and Pi'e*. Our
Ointment is of great rervice where the rexao\al
of clothi îg· ia inconvenient.

H!y

room on Middle St·
House nt Deerin? Point·
Apply to J. D. & F. FESSEXDEN.

The Insolvent Act of 1875, and
Amending Acts.
l!f THE

bo used

λ!ιΡ
uuwC4Ua iVi

TO LET.

FOR SALE.

Cart

can

Earache, Toothache and

Coughs and do not waste your money for a
trial, when*you know that Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup has stood the popular test for thirty
years. Price 25 cents.

TO* LET.

The Growing Town of Deering

prepared to visit Port-

not

after Monday,
Passeng».t Traîne

Oil and

..

Sore Eyes. AJIKKiCAS'

or

without the slightest fear of harm,
quickly allaying all inflammation and soreness
without pain.
It

evening.

OF

Centennial Block.

delôeodtf

price, quantity

state

can

by

GABDENER,

IV. β.

ιeodtf

w*ll cured and dried

can

where they

^"Parties

HUDSON,

WASTED, COD SOUMIS.
having clean,
PARTIES
Cod Sound- for sale,

of Maine.

Burns and Scalds.

Gro-

be seen. Address through Poet
Office, A. H. C., Box No. 1U98, Portland, Me.
ja30
deodlOt*

tine trees have been left on the lots, which wil
ad J greatly to their attraction. It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
treen, and to make it the m^st beautiful site for suburban residence* in the neighborhood of Portland.
ocl

and Bruises.

Sprains

ing, cooling and cleansing. Use our Ointment
in connection with the Extract ; it will aid in
healing:, softening and in keeping out the air,

E. C, IlfcKSEY & COOS and 05 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
fel7
dlw

and

Parallel to Pleasant Ν tree I,
are

Ulcers, Wounds,

Sores,

COUGH REMEDY

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN to sell
AN ceries
and Flour in Ai ooetook.

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the endersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people

fropertics

—

CENTER DEERING,
Situated

a euro euro.

cart

se

lay in dangerous.
The Extract is the only specific
vtilui V M· for this disease, Cold in Headfee. Our "Catarrh Cure." specially prepared

Wanted.

Choicest House Lots
—

ana

stopi>ed. Our \a*al MyrinifOi (25 cent») anil InhaliTN ($1.00) arc groat aide in arresting internal
blooding.

a

Beware of New

1880.

canes.

WANTS.

THE

PORTLAND, ME.,

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.
preparation

"I had been sick and miserable so long and
had caused my husband so much treuble and
expense, ne one seemed to know what ailed
mo, that I was completely disheartened and
discouraged. In this frame of mind I got a
bottle of Hop Bitters and used them unknown
to my family. I soon began to improve and
gained so fast that my husband and family
thought it strange and unnatural, but when!
told them what had helped me, they said
"Hurrah for Hop Bitters! long may they prosper, for they have made mother well and happy.' "—The Mother.

ESTATE.

REAL

OF

to

One Experience from Many.

POWDER

RETAIL TRADE

FAIN DESTROYER and SPECIFIC FOR
INFLAMMATION AND HEMORR WAGES.

Another decidedly feasible proposition comes
our notice.
It is the plan of the morning
Portland mail coming via Grand Trunk.
It
will arrive earlier and more prompt over this
route. Our present mail arrangements arc imperfect in many respects.
We regret to learn of the illness of Ε. M.
Briggs, local editor of the Gazette.
The Reform Club lias extended invitations

ΛΒΚΛ\ι;ϊ:ηι:> ι.

wi.ntkk

THE GItEAT VEGETABLE

one

$4.50

PORTLAND & RWHESTER R. R.

EXTRACT.

cent, less
than the
per
Poland water. It will ne termed tlio Auburn
Crystal Spring, and will at once bo placed in
the market.
over

(>N,V

iOC'NG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the v^riou*
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